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CAPITAL NOTES.
— ha.d'etat. He also said he took no preesu- 

tiona against assassination.Indian agency ia to be located on Milk 
river, 12 miles east of Snake creek, in 
Montana Territory. The change of loca
tion was made necearary by 
duetion of the size of the

CABLE NEWS.
0 ----------------

A Farmer Beeently from America 
Murdered in County Kerry 

By Moonlighters.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Full Responsible jvovemMntJfot to ^

-------»------ -

w
__ r-.- —

w^S’.tCa.tieT^'w»itack

taken a farm from which a former ten. 
had been evicted.

a recent re- 
reservation, 

leaving the location of the old agency out
side of the reservation limits.

> -Brutal and Cold-Blooded Murder- 
State Bank Doors Closed and 

Officials Missing.
It HispH ■

i
■ atro

Court Matter. General Rom on HU
Hon. John Bright 

Kelapse—fis Rf 
Hop.

of I
■7Wav to the Coast—Red Rlwr Rail

way Bridgea Over the 
AMinlboine.

“Lincoln' nX! No*. 23.-The failure Further Debate on the Land Purchase 
of the State bank of Valparaiso, which Bill—Commission of Inquiry 
occurred on Tuesday, ia even more serious Proceedings,
than at tiret anticipated. The unsecured 
liabilities run up to something like $100,
000, and many eastern firms are sufferers.
It ia supposed that Scoville and Crafts, 
proprietors, have gone to Canada. Sco- 
ville’s family is left penniless.

i give noThat the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Stock is on the 

Decline.

after tomorrow, but th 
evidence of leaseninj 
Passenger trains are 
although a delay is 
making up.

A TELL TALE BLOTTER.

How one Whilom British ColuMbUn Out
witted Another.

J. S. Autonelli will be remembered as 
a bright-witted .UaiwnsMho as a sah-cnag

Rumor
; :; their demands.

‘nKgpSS
DTheTrumped Bp Charges.

Paris, Nov. 23.—Boulangerist and 
Conservative journals charge the govern
ment with preparing a coup d'etat to be 
put into execution on the occasion of the 
ceremonies ta be held at the grave of the 
revolutionist Baudin on Dec. 2d. It is 
alleged that government agents will- 
mingle wi& the people in the cemetery 

K provoke

4------* m
■

^ixstsssss*
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 24.—The report 
that full responsible government will 
be given to the territories next session is 
incorrect. The system established by act 
h«t session will be given three years’

preme court to-day adjourned 
iarj 15th when the Quebec ap- 
: he taken up. Vacation com- 
scember 15th. Until then the 
11 be engaged preparing judg-

effect. The only methods open is for the "usa,oners for square feet
Stare40 9peak direCtly thrOUgh the Une ,^ sÆg B of taè sea-wall.

Attorney-General Marten has asked the biddef* walted, *“
railway commission’, approval of the PmSZtTthetS
plans of the Red River railway bridges dolm McMuaen President of the San 

A«mihAin« Francisco Bndgé Company, and J. S.crossing the Amnmbû ne. i Antonelli, general railroad contractor. A
covert glance passed between these two as 
they seated themselves, and Autonelli 
stretched out his hand in mild depreca
tion of the frown that greeted him, while 
his seven-caret diamond ring flashed 
back defiance. ■•>

B. McMahon & Sons inclosed a certified 
check for$600, and offered $260 for the 
^ld material.
m San Francisco Contracting Company 
inclosed certified checks for $7,600, offer
ing $187 for the stuff.

San Francisco Bridge Company inclosed 
check for $600, and offered to give $761 
for it.

J. S. Antonelli’» bid was then opened, 
and found to contain a certified check for 
$600, but the chairman could not make 
out just what his was for the old material, 
but on passing it around the commission
ers declared it to be $762. Whereupon 
Mr. McMullen, who repiesented the San 
Francisco Bridge Company, arose, the 
embodiment of offended justice, and with 
fire in his eye, objected to so august a 
body considering a bid which had been 
altered, and, moreover, altered after he 
(Autonelli) had been guilty of a trick; 
“for,” said Mr. McMullen, “ I can prove 
that he followed me around, and when 1 
blotted my bid he played Colonel Merten’s 
old trick of picking up the blotter and 
changing hie figures. ”
H Antonelli’s face
amused smile as he muttered, “he is do 
bad» de mahn.
dflifc?- -rrir:aj-i

The discussion became heated and Mc
Mullen grew warm. He threw his Sun
day hat down on the floor, denting it very 
badly, and when told by the commission
ers that he should watch his blotters more

isasadfisfiWWfr*
- The bid wee awarded ta tlie exultant 
Italian, who «aid to the reporter : “ You 
write de bade de mahn up, and I reeda de 

superiority than I was on the 10th of pape to-morr.”
March last. I will meet him in any city
or country and he will see the-money that ABBOTT ADD M0NTE6R1FF0.
I will offer in the hands of reliable and ------
impartial people before he raises his fists. Soprano and Tenor In a Death Scene.
I think that I can afford to make the same ' -, , , , _ .offer to Mitchell, that he makes to Jack Produced. %SÊL
Dempsey, and I wiU also say, as Mitchell land by the Abbott Company a few nights 
says, the best way to display bravery will ag°- Montegriffo, the fat little tenor 
heyby accepting the offer. rth an It^antacen^ ptiy«l the^rt of

unravel the plot, he takes poison in the 
last act and falls flat on his back. The 
Queen of Spain (Emma Abbott), heart
broken and wild with grief, faints and 
falls prostrate across his body. The 
queen yesterday afternoon made a

«one I# Join the Boodle Brigade. step or misgauged the distance, for she 
Phuadklphia, Nov. 24.—Waiter J. fell in all her regal-dignity with a dnU, 

Booth, of Westgrove, Pa., has disappear- sickening thud square upon the httle 
ed, leaving behind $14,000 unsecured tenor’s stomach. There was a sudden 
debts and some forged notes. His total resurrection of the dead as the animated 
liabilities, it is thought, will reach $28,- corpse gave vent to an exclamation which 
000. Booth was one of the most widely sounded like a disgusted Indian. Just 
known and popular young business men then the curtain dropped on the closing 
in Chester County. and ahut out the after-math.

another Society Wedding.
Washington, Nov. 24.—Hon. Michael 

(Special to The Colonist.) Herbert, Charge D’affaires at the British
San Francisco, Nov. 23. — Steamer Legation and Miss Belle Wilson, will be ji,e National Baseball Convention, in 

City of Rio Janeiro, which arrived to-day married in New York city Wednesday BeMjou at New York, have decided to al- 
from Hongkong, brought the following ad- evening. The wedding will be a v.eiy low ciub the privilege of having 
vices:— large affair. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert will y,e grounds a tenth player, tv ho may take

Five shocks of earthquake were felt in at once return here. It is likely that a the place of any player at the end of any 
Yokohama on the 3rd inst. No damage number of Washington ladies will go to even inninge. This man will be in addi- 
done. New York for the wedding Secretary tion to the substitute now allowed to take

According to a census which has jiist and Mrs. Whitney will be among the the place of an injured player. The 
been completed, Japan has a population guests. stitution was amended so as to provide
of over thirty-nine millions. ----- - that a fine of $300 be imposed upon any

The outbreak of Chinese settlers in Tbe FeTer “**#rd‘ . club failing to appear to play a cham-
Formosa has not been settled. It had its Jacksonville, Nov. 24. —The official pjou,hip game, the fine to go to the home 

. origin in a taxation order by the governor, bulletin for the 24 hours ending 6 o’clock cjuj, Spalding's ball was named as the 
who was pressed for money on account of this evening is : New cases 9; deaths 0. ig,—,e for the next three years. It 
the expenses entailed in railway work. Total cases to date 4,674; deaths 307. was decided to retain the “error” column
The insurgents marched from the coeat ------ ,u scores and to substitute a “sacrifice

: possession of the large walled * BUt Flbel *■**• . hit” column in place of the column now
tihing Hoa, where they received Chicago, Nov. 24.—Another suit for -yen “stolen bases." Stolen bases will 

recruits and then proceeded to another $260,000 damages was instituted against recorded in the “summary:” Prob- 
large town, Kagi, half way to Tai Wan, the Chicago Times company and -James the moat important amendment to 
which they also occupied. Tai Wan, it G. West in the superior court this morn- fc^e emtitutiou was the adoption of the 
was thought, was also in danger of falling ing by the Consolidated Rapid Transit clause, which is to apply to all
into their hands, and the British consul & Elevated Railroad Co. The *ult “ contract» made with players after Dec. 16, 
there telegraphed for a gunboat. It is, for an alleged libel for the publication of pggg- Compensation for all league players
however, thought that the governor will a leading editorial in the Times this for their serviceaiSSU be regulated by the
soon subdue the insurrection, and pb morning, charging in stronger language gpjggjficgtion to which such players may 
foreign help has yet been dispatched. than before that the Consolidated Com- pg assigned bythe secretary of the 1-ague;

pauy is a corruptionist and has brought compe^Mtion Qf the several classes to be 
up the city council. follows: Class “A,” $2,600; class “B,”

$2,260; class “C,” $2,000; class “D,” $1, 
760; class “E,” not exceeding $1,600. Ex
tra compensation may be paid to field cap
tains. Club officers and players must 
make affidavit that these figures are not 
exceeded and that players do not in any 
way receive more than the amounts 
named in their contracts.
$12,000 for each club for the season was 
adopted. This amount is exclusive of the 
manager, and a pro rata share shall ap
pear on the pay-roll each month. The 
season’s contracts will continue for five 
and a half months only, from April 16th 
to Oct. 1st. Clubs violating the salary 
limit will be subject to the loss of their 
franchise and their guarantee deposit. 
Only $160 can be advanced each player.

Sir Wra.Eel;
and Amounts to
$100,000.

Lord SackvUle and Family Leave 
Washington Accompanied by 

Chamberlain and Bride. Bright No Better.

The
t-'îDecline l»|C. F. Shares.

New York, Nov. 23. —The Evening 
Post?» Montreal special says: JjA cable
gram from London sta| 
dian Pacific shares w 
yesterday and to-dy

London. NoPrepaid Freights.
DvbuqüB, Ia., Nov. 22.—At a meeting 

of the jobbers and manufacturers of this 
city yesterday, the members pledged 
themselves to prepay chargee on all goods 
shipped, and to send their bills of same to

against the raili^ads for violation rèadv monev ” The Port's' corres-

pany’s strong position and the general 
weak condition of the market.

roioneLondon, Not.

$50,000 upon ;ingand will afterwards ,
ant of eve0l

. U. in•O: ’
wish to

’r:-------» ÆliJiKwir -’tfitk- ___ _
house before thei «timstoe^were ^^^i^n.Bo^^erC^h^e

suspension of *the mid-night rule in order of conspiracy to overthrow the exulting 

to enable the house to conclude consider- 
«tion of the land purchase bills which 
motion-was adopted. As an amendment 
to the motion to consider the bill in com
mittee, Parnell moved an amendment em- 
powteritig the ^gdvemmenfc ^ to instruct the 

A Pair ef Eagae» Senteneed. land commission to deal with the question
New York, Nov. 23.—Recorder Smyth of arrears when fixing judicial rout*. The 

this morning sentenced forger James E. question of arrears, he said, should be 
Bedell to the state prison for 26 years and dealt with without delay, and in conjunc- 
10 months. PhUip J. Moss, policy dealer, tion with the land purchase. The tenants 
in whose place Bedell lost $126,000, would then be in a position to contract 
pleaded guilty to felony, and was fined freely with the landlord and protect the 
$1000. ~ exchequer from loss. Smith contended

------ that such a course would place the tenant
Another Cashier Ships te Canada. a worse position than ever, by recog-

New York, Nov. 23. — O’Carleton nizing his arrears as a charge liable to
Gunde, cashier of the Daily News, has continue hanging to his neck, even after
disappeared. His accounts are $10,000 the purchase was completed. Parnell s
short, and it is supposed he has gone to amendment, on division, was rejected by
Canada. a vote of 182 to 148.

Nolan moved that purchasing tenants 
Demand for Increased Wages. be allowed also to purchase grass and

Buffalo, Nov. 23. —Switchmen em- pasturage land in the neighborhood of 
ployed in the Buffalo yards of the Van- their holdings. Smith admitted that the 

rw 1fim -furtw t-hn earlv admission I derbilt lines, east and west, have made n suggestion was worthy of attention, but 
f noVnt^ into the Union y demand for Chicago rates, that is $60 per thought it was apart from the objects of

of Dakota into the Union. | m(mfch f(jr ordi^ry ^ switchmen, and the bill. Morley advised that the motion
Killed toy a Passing Train. I $66 for day foremen of engines ; 26 days fie withdrawn, but several Pamellite

Wftttngton Kans. Nov. 22.—Last of ten hours each to count as a month, metnbers objected, holding that the gov- 
• t • Meeker ’ his wife and his ftn<* Sundays and all hours over ten to emment declined to accept the motion •Z vlhild Sr who üvï two count as extra. A representative has gone because it had been offered by an Insh- 

o°f OxfoK cXfonX: New York to present the demands. mam motion was rej^tedbyatato

. found dead b? a 8™’ kiearithit Oepartere »r B»rd Sackrllle and Family, moved to reduce the grant from £5,000,-
n, o!Id thev were atruek whUe cro^ring Washington, Nov. 23.-Lord SackvUle, 000 to £1,600,000. Sir George O. Trevel- 

suppoaed they were atruok whUe crosaing ied by hia daughter and house- yan said he had heard that a nobleman
the track in a wagon, by the east-bound a“ ^,eft th^ Baltimore and Potomac ^08ely reUted to a mmiater ha3 received
passenger train. I atation this morning at 11 o’clock for New two hundred thousand pounds and that correspondent I

Tbe Australian Coal strike Spresdlns. I York. Many members of the diplomatic the Marquis of Londonderry, Lord Idem ‘
Sin Franoisoo Nov 22_A cable dis- corps were at the depot. The Misses tenant of Ireland, would also benefit by Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23. The aiyu-
^ tliat the coal I West were fairly i undated with flowers, the passage of the bill. Mr Goscheu ment in the crossings case was concluded

ii .rTrJ?,finir y Miners at that place which were of necessity carried mto the repudiated the insinuations of Mr. Tre- to-day. The impression prevails that 
stnke «spreading. Mrnere^at^thatplac^^ oon as they were bestowed. Each veLan, and upon a division the motion Blake had altogether the best of the
have 8tr"ckand^^einde^ldaf Nestle wore a corsage bouquet of huge dimen- ^reacted, 212 to 154. argument, and it is fully anticipated that
aa.lo?gaa This Ù cions, and suSsessfully managed a smaUer ------ the Canadian Pacific wiU gam the dav. Cballea*e from Sulilvaa to HltchelL
who have been out since Augu - is I ^ ^ each hand Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tbe commlsslea of Baqalry. Receipt» from sale of Dominion lands Boston, Nov. 24.—Sullivan said to-
a calamitous piece of news for C ’ Chamberlain departed for New York upon London Nov. 23.—At to-day’s sesaion are muchlighter this year than last. day: “If Mitchell ,wUl stand up before
as coal is no p____ y P | the same train, and will embark in the of ttie par’neU commission, police inapec- The 91st battalion of Winnipeg has dis- me for eight rounds I will make him a pre-

laeiHBff mm lay. (same steamer to-morrow with the Wests. jw Higgins testified to numerous out- banded owing to internal dissensions seut of^i.gQO b#>re be leaves the ring.
San Francisco Nov. 22.—Geo. L. They were accompanied to New York by M i7(^ni(iiitl nrl n‘-u'tt|jffll 1“*^ officers. - jl won’t aÿFtoFtft wait s% montto,W^helftad^ J^*’^iJ^nSa^vilbIVVea't jessed a^n^^S^S^Sjv^lScWAYMMAPPEAL. Slta^îig intowwh time, Tnd

r ™ =;*2: szr 4 ',Sui ‘ - Stirlsr&ts ^rss^isss,'*

steamer to the n irth._ r.wU.rly BeKlrrle». admit "the reports made bythe police for Judgment Reserved.
Information Wanted ef Dr. Tamblely. IndianAPOLO, Nqv. 23.-The general whAt they were worth. On cross-examm- isnecisl to The Colonist.1
San Francisco Nov 22 —The chief of assembly of the Knighta of labor to-day gtion witness stated he believed the farm- . .pofice ti>day received a despatch from re-elected The. V Yowderly a. general e„ and their sons had incited the out- London, Nov. 23.-Thehjudic)^ com- 

Scotiand Yard officials requesting him to master workman. The only other candi- M w Castle Island in order to evade mittee of the pnvy council have heard, m 
, j O information obtainable regard- date voted waa for Martin Heneley, of New DaVmBnt. No outrages were due to a two days argument, the appeal token 
mg DrTumblety who has been arretted Jersey. The vote stood: Powderly 114, secyret 80Cieties. Witness said he con- by Btaiah Columbia from the deciaion 
ingLondon on suspicion of being concerned Heneley 27. For general worthy fore- nected the National League with moon- rendered by the Supreme Court o 
in the Whitechapel murders. * Tumblety man, Moms L. Wheat was elected, re- lighting> because before the League was Canada in the suitof the Attorney General 
was a physician in this city a number of reiving 87 votes, against 83 for A. Beck- Jftobl°fhed County Kerry had been peace- of Canada against the Attorney

-U —. — SBüKfiÆîSs-àïïss
tncity and mystenous^manne . a coal Mlae Caves la. wastae fact that nearly all the persons belt. Judgment was reserved.

Waylaid and Murdered. WlLKBUBARRE, Pa., Nov. 23.—-Three wbo were murdered were either landlords
\t„w Ort rans Nov 22.—A special aor®6 of earth over the Mineral bpring ^ bailife. 

from Arradia, La!, says" that John Staith- colliery at Mines Mills, caved m.late this Lockwood asked witness (Inspector

Brutal and Cold-Blooded Harder. to this city. The water from the reser- and intend to prove that the whole exeou- 
Charlotte. N. C., Nov. 23.—A special voir then poured into the mine flooding it tive authority, even the resident magis- 

to the Chronicle from Shelby reporta a ma short time. The miners had a nar- trategi were engaged in getting up the 
horrible and cold-blooded murder last row escape from drowning, but all were rimes- cases.” Witness denied that the
night An unknown burglar went to the gotten out safely. The city s water sup- mmg3 bad employed him in any capacity,
house of Jas. Philbreck, a farmer, and ply is entirely cut off to-night. The
gaining admittance on the pretext that cave-m was caused by the working of the
he wasgs friend, coolly put his pistol in pUlars of coal left standing m the mine as
Philbreck’b face and shot him in the supports to the earth above. The mine is
presence of his wife. The murderer then | rendered almost useless, 
demanded money .,^e | Tbe K.ul Train Accident.

Æsp

in his search for her husband’s money, gines and several
spoke, the thief levelled his gineer Dolphm and Brakeinan Slavrn were 

„ her and shot her under the küled and several trainmen were badly in- 
She fell unconscious. The man | jured.

no more

, -: while 
the harbor com- ’

THE O’COLondon, Nov. 24.—Sir William Jenner 
has resigned from the British medical 
association. An influential committee 
had addressed a protest to the council of 
the association against the publication by 
the British Medical Journal of the late 
Emperor Frederick’s note to Dr. Mac
kenzie.

government.

The Toronto Boy Keeps the Lead 
From Start to Finish

1
Musslaa-Cocaaa Treaty.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The Jour 
nal dé St. Petersburg denies that a secret 
treaty has been entered into between 
Corea and Russia. It admits that Corea 
has granted to Russia facilities tor trade 

the frontier.

Bishop Win™n at Bone.
Rome, Nov. 23.—Bishop Wirnan, who 

is here, will preach at the American 
church on Sunday next.

Handsome legacy for the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 23.—By the will of the 

late Signor I ngami, a prominent Roman 
advocate, the Pope inherits a legacy of 
1,900,000 francs.

The Oyster Naw Defeated.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 22.—There was 

a battle yesterday in the Little Choptank 
river, near its month, between the maq^ 
of-war Governor Thomas, of the oyster 
navy, on one side, and 14 dredging vessels 
on the other. Unlike most of these con
flicts it was not altogether bloodless. A 
negro named “Gas” Castis, whose home 
is in Eastville, Northampton Co. .Virginia, 
was fatally shot in the stomach. The 
fight lasted two hours. The navy was 
finally put to flight, and the pirates’ flag 
still waves over the forbidden dredging 
grounds in the Choptank.

Dakota Wants Admission to the Union.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 22. —A 

Jamestown, Dakota, special says: “A call 
has just been issued for a constitutional 
convention to be held at Jamestown on

And Wins lastly By Six Lengths—Official 
Tims, 21.29—The Water Dnlhror- 

able For fast Time.AMERICAN NEWS.across A Queer Jake.
London, Nov. 24.—Several intimate 

friends of Jasper Douglas Pyne, the pre
sumably droWned member of parliament 
for West Wexford, disagree with the 
drowning theory, and favor the idea that 
the whole aflair is a huge joke, which 
Pyne will ultimately turn up to enjoy.

A eel,lent to «enOdlne Elman.
London, Nov. 24.—Geraldine Ulman, 

actress and comic opera singer, was thrown 
from her horse while riding in Rotten 
Row to-day, receiving injuries which will 
compel her confinement !» her room for a 
week or more.

A Fever Stricken Ship.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 24.—-A dis

patch was received at the navy depart
ment this afternoon from Captain Ram
say,.commanding the Boston, announcing 
his arrival at quarantine. New York har
bor, with several cases of yellow fever on 
hoard. The Boston arrived at Port au 
Prince, Hayti, on November 6th, and oil 
the 16th the fever first made it» appear
ance on board. Several of the crew were 
taken down, and Captain Ramsy at opce 
started for New York, 
developed on board, but no new 
since the 19th inst. Four of the crew 
died before reaching New York, and the 
ship’s surgeon, Dr. W. J. Armor, and two 
of the seamen are still sick on board.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Washington. Nov. 24.—Thera was 

lively interest taken in the Teemer-O’Con- 
nor boat race this afternoon. The dimen
sions of the crowd of visitors continued to 
increase with the arrival of each train. 
The Toronto delegation grew to gigantic 
proportions, and every man had an abun
dance of cash to risk on his favorite. Bet
ting was lively. Its tone changed consid
erably this morning, for with the advent 
of recruits, the Canadian contingent be
came aggressive and offered freely to bet 
6 to 4-on O’Connor. They ran the odds 
before long up to 5 to 3 with no takers. 
The banks of the river were filled with 
people rapidly, The weather was cool 
and the sky over-clouded. The sun only 
appeared at rare intervals. The condition 
of the water was unfavorable to good time. 
All the betting at the starting place was 
even money, but there was not much 
money put up. Teemer remained at 162 
and O’Connor at 163 pounds. Teemer’s 
colors were red and white and his oppou- • 
ent’s blue and white. The race was an
nounced to start at 3:30 o’clock, jiuta long 
delay was caused by the interference of 
excursion boats and the necessity for 
clearing the course. The start was made 
about 4:20. The distance to be rowed 
was three miles, with a turn, 
was from opposite the Anaboatan club 
house and over what is known as the 
lower course. The race was for the cham
pionship of America, and the stakes were 
12,600 a side. The original sum was $1,- 

000, but the backers increased it y ester- 
_

Official—O’Connor won race
six lengths; time, 21:29. 
the lead from the. start 
headed. Fifteen 
present.

Arrested 1er Biotin*.
Belgrade, Nov. 23.—Seventy persons 

connected with the radical party have 
been arrested during the recent elections 
for rioting.

Seven cases soon
ones

Ttie Anti-Slavery Crusade.
London, Nov. 24,—Prince Bismarck, 

in a long despatch to the 
Cardinal Larigerie’s anti-slavery crusade 
and promises energetic support.

Casassent en William's Speech.
London, Nov. 24.—The Italian and 

Austrian press comment favorably 
promises of peace made by Emperor 
W iliamin his speech in the Reichstag on 
Thursday.

Ttie Pope's Beserlpt le the Irish Bishops.
London, Nov. 24.—The Chronicle’s 

Rome correspondent affects to give the 
contents of the Pope’s second rescript to 
the Irish bishops against boycotting and 
other practices.

John Brletit Sustains Another Relapse.
London, Nov. 22.—John Bright sus

tained a relapse this evening, and. is in a 
very critical condition. Three physicians 
ara-i* eonebDatton hat give very little 
hopes of the patient’s recovery.

■as Ihe Queen's CoaStlenee.
London, Nov. 26. — General Sir 

Charles Warren has been offered com 
mand of a brigade at Aldershot, which 
offer indicates that the Queen’s confi 
dence in him is unshaken. It is pro
bable he will accept.

CAPITAL NOTES. Vatican, extols

Blown Up by Dynamite.
Saratoga, N. Y„ Nov. 24. - At 

Thompson’s mill, near Schylèrville, this 
afternoon, while a party of laborers were 
throwing out dynamite, preparatory to 
blasting, it exploded with fearful force. 
Five men were thrown into the air and 
terribly mangled, John McGinnes* and 
Peter Hughes, of Schylerville, were killed 
outright, and the other three, named 
Hay, Cummings and Wilkinson, were fa
tally injured. Both the dead men leave 

The dynamite weighed six 
pounds, and the shock of the explosion 
shattered tbe windows in SchiiylerviHe.

TheC. P. R. Will Likely Win the Day 
in .the Crossings Case.

on the
were Increased Receipts from Sale of Dominion 

Lands—The 91st Battalion of Win
nipeg Disbands.

a pleased andwore
The startfamilies.

I beater him ones

M

day.

C’Cnnnor took 
and waa never 

thousand people were

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
The three-mile race for the champion

ship of America and $6,000, between 
Teemer, of Pennsylvania, and' O'Connor, 
of Canada, was rowed on the Potomac 
this afternoon and easily won by O’Con- 

The Canadian led at the start, and

—

Los DON. Nov. 24.—Colonel Gourand, 
Mr. Edison’b agent, to-day exhibited the 
phonograph before the faculty of Oxford 
University, which discussed its scientific 
aspects and principles.

Meeting of the Cabinet.
London, Nov. 24.—A meeting of the 

■ ibinet waa held to-day. Balfour, chief 
■oretary for Ireland, was present. He 

, ia pale, and evidently had not recovered 
from his illness, and was heavily muffled.

The Parnell Fund.
London, Nov. 24. —The fund for the 

defence of Parnell and his associates in 
meeting the charges of the Times, now 
amounts to £20,000.

nor. ■
kept it through the race, winning by six 
lengths. Time of winner was 21.29. The 
conditions under which the race waa 
rowed were not altogether favorable. The 
water waa disturbed by a slight ripple, 
which increased to a distinct wave ti> 
wards the finish. There was a chilly 
breeze from the west, and a heavy cur
rent made the return trip a very slow 

At three o’clock, the time set for , 
the race, the left bank of the river at the 
starting point, and for several hundred 
yardsnelow, was lined with crowds of 
people standing twenty deep. The veran
dahs of the various boat clubs were also 
crowded. In all not less than 16,0 '0 
people witnessed the start and finish.

. asFootball Game.
New York, Nov. 24.—-In a football 

game played at the polo grounds this after
noon, Yale defeated Princeton; score, ten 
to nothing. mis-

CHINA AND JAPAN. one. i
The Outbreak of Chinese Settlers in 

Formosa Not Yet Settled.

The Insurgents Capture Two Towns—Assist
ance Applied for by the British Consul 

—Earthquakes In Yokohama—
Japan’s Population. ,

THE START.
John Bright Worse.

London, Nov. 24.—John Bright is 
worse this morning. He had a bad 
night.

The start was delayed by the discovery 
that the anchor lines of a dredge 
the middle of the course, and i 
was wasted in removing them. At 3:66 
the referee’s boat, which contained also 
representatives of the press, who were 
compelled to pay O’Connor’s backer 
liberally tor their accommodation, 
steamed up to Teemer’s headquarters and 
the referee ordered him to prepare. 
O’Connor had already taken the water, 
and clad in flannels was paddling about 
slowly to keep himself warm. At 4:20 
both men were in line ; Teemer won

side of 
gave a

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. were m 
an hourInternational Peace League.

London, Nov. 23.—The Telegraph's 
Vienna correspondent is assured upon 
reliable authority that several of the lead
ing continental statesmen are inclined to 
favor the formation of an international 
peace league for the purpose of arbitra
tion of the various vital questions extant.

MeAullflfe Challenged.
London, Nov. 22.—Jemmy Carney, 

champion light weight of England, has 
deposited £200 forfeit, and challenges 
Jack McAuliffe, the American champion 
to fight for £600 or £1,000 and the cham
pionship of the world, and the Police Gaz
ette diamond belt, now held by Mc
Auliffe.

BABEBALL.

The Last eflhe Crest Eastern.
London, Nov. 64.—The total receipts 

from the piecemeal sale of the monster 
steamship Great Eastern were £68,000.

on

National Candidate tor Parliament.
Dublin, Nov. 24.—It ia announced 

that Mr. F. Mandeville, brother of the 
late John Mandeville, whose death ia said 
to have been due to hardships suffered in 
Tullamore jail will be the national candi- 
dade for the seat in the House of Com- 
mWL ..... .. . .MM.
made vacent by the drowning of Joseph 
Douglas Pyne.

Bulgaria and Eastern Boamelta.
Athens, Nov. 24.—Reliable advices Teemer 36. Away they skimmed, the 

from Constantinople state the Sultan has Canadian gaining a little every moment, 
finally agreed to the joining of Bulgaria At the end of the firat half mile 0 Cou- 
and Eastern Roumelia, provided Prince nor was leading by 2 length» and Teemer 
Ferdinand renounces all designs upon occasionally looked behind * him, 
Macedonia. This result ia said to be due an act which convinced his hackers that 
the efforts of the papal nuncio, who made 
a tour in the Balkan States.

con
cars were wrecked. En-

;Even as she 
revolver at

the toss and selected the Virginia 
the river. Referee J. R. Elder 
few brief directions and a second later, 
at 4:23, shouted “ Go! Go!” O’Connor’s „ 
blades flew through the water first, and 
five strokes showed him half a boet’s- 
length ahead of Teemer. O’Connor made 
34 strokes in the first minute, and

: ^left eye.
ransacked the house, but found 
money. Mrs. Philbreck regained con-. 
sciouauesa in a short time and crawled to Jacksonville, Nov. 23.—Six new cases 
her brother-in-law’s house, seventy-five of yellow fever were reported for the past 
yards from her home. The sheriff with 24 hours. Two deaths—Katie Snead and 

is scouring the country for the Charles Smith, both white. Total cases
to date, 4,666; deaths, 407.

for West Waterford which wasThe Fever In Jackwenvllle.

mand took 
town ofGladstone Aboil to Visit Italy.

London, Nov. 23.—Gladstone, will start 
on the 18th of December for Florence, 
and will also visit Naples and Borne.

posse 
murderer. ■mmmWallin* for the Frost. I Electric M*ht Works Burned.

Gainsvillb, Fla., Nov. 22.—Two new Fort Wayne, lnd., Nov. 23.—The loss 
cases of yellow fever were reported to- by the burning of the Fort Wayne elec- 
day. The weather is cool hut no frost trie light works this morning is about 
has yet appeared. I $300,000.

John Bright No Better.
London, Nov. 23.—Jno. Bright passed 

another uncomfortable night. His 
dition does not show any improvement.

>con- «Nfli S

m. aHa

HE WAS BEATEN.
A man behind shouted, “ I have $760 

on Teemer, and I’ll sell ^ it for $160 ! ’ 
Both men were out of their course at the 

post, at which place they steered to
wards the Virgins shore and then steered 
directly for the turning buoys. O’Connor 
made a greater loss by bad steering, and 
Teemer reduced his lead. O’Connor 
turned at 4:33, and Teemer turned five 
seconds later. Teemer began to spurt, 
but in spite of this thsCtuadiAn oontinued 
to gain. The current* were making the 
return a slow one, and the winner was flow 
in sight of the goal, when the crowds on the 
river banks began to cheer, and the tug 
boat whistles to scream and blow. O’Con- 

croesed the line amid <
A PERFECT PANDEMONIUM 

at 4:44. Teemer struggling six lengths be
hind, did not finish for ten seconde a 
the winner. O’Connor rowed up to the 
referee’s boat.
Elder ?” he said.

The Fever Record.
Gainesville, Fla., Nov. 23.—There

No Prospect» or a Frost In Florida.
Jacksonville, Nov. 22.—New cases,

12; deaths none. No prospects of a frost, were four new cases of yellow fever here 
Unless the fever should disappear before | to-day and one death, 
the frost, the board of health will probab
ly wait for at least two heavy frosts be
fore permitting refugees to return.

A Bank Suspends.

Jndament Asnlnst ttie ‘ Time» Ue.arn.ed.
Edinburgh, Nov. 24.—The judgment 

passed by Judge Kinnen in the case of 
Parnell vs. the Times, allowing proof on 
questions of arrestments and from which 
the Times appealed, has been unanimous
ly upheld by the judges of the first 
division of the court of sessions.

A Million Frame Lon*.
Paris, Nov. 24.—The grand council 

at Saigon hat opened negotiations for a 
loan (J one hundred million francs, which 
is to be guaranteed by Cochin China.

Ttie Chamber ei Deputies.
Paris, Nov. 24.-In the Chamber of 

deputies M Sarsant (Boulangerist) 
moved a resolution propowng to place the 
remains of Baudin, (Revolutionist) in the 
Pantheon. M. Barrodetclaimed pnority 
for hit motion, which was of a similar 

loquet expressed his aston- 
uch proposals should be 

made by representative» of the party 
allied to the Bonapartiste, seeing that 
Baudin had been a Republican. M Ban 
rodet, he thought, ought to have priority, 
aa his resolution included payment of 
similar honors to Roche and Manceau. 
Barrodet’s motion claiming priority was 
rejected by a vote of 70 to 31.

A Charge of Intimidating Tenant».
Dublin, • Nov. 23.—John O’Connor, 

John Finucane, David Sheehy, Thomas 
Mayne, Thomas Condon, Patrick O’Brien 
and Dr. Tanner, Nationalist M. P. s., 
will be presented by the government on a 
“charge of intimidating tenants who 
rented a farm from which the former oc
cupants had been evicted.”

Father McFnddea’» Case.
Dublin, Nov. 23.—Bishop Logue of 

Raphoe, has received peremptory orders 
from the Vatican to recall Father Mc
Fadden, who is now lecturing in London, 
and direct him to resume and confine him
self to his parish duties.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. mile

Deadly Dynamite.
Nashville, Term., Nov. 24.—Four 

colored laborers were killed to-day near 
Laiewell by a'primative explosion of dyn
amite on the Knoxville Cumberland Gap

Henry Hunter, under arrest at Toronto, 
is believed to be Horace Howen, a noted 
banco thief.

Samuel Greenshields, wholesale dry
goods merchant, died at Montreal on 
Thursday night

Michael McDonald, of Whitehaven,
N. S., and his two sons, Malcolm and
John, were drowned while fishing off 
Ganao by their boat suddenly sinking. Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—The switch-

Henry J. Tharle, of Toronto, charged men’s strike presented no new features 
with shooting at his father-in-law, Adam to-day. The engineers and firemen, though
O. Cooper, was convicted of shooting with claiming to have sympathy for the strikers,
intent, and sentenced to three years in were at work, and declined to leave the 
the Kingston penitentiary. switching engines, although they were fre-

The Ottawa board of health reported qnently solicited to do so. About the 
that .70 per cent, of the infante placed in various yards the strikers gathered and 
the foundling home had died during the used their time in some instances in try- 
year. An investigation still be made. ing to prevent the turning of switches,

Fire broke out last Thursday night in a and others in jeering those arho volun- 
five-story building in Montreal, com- toered to do their work. Nothing worse 
pletoly gutting it The losses are: than the repeated shouting of “scabs. 
Building, $6,000; Montreal Watch Case “rata,” and things of that character were 
Co., $20,000; Sheppard & Co., $3,000; indulged in, but at the C. H. & D. yards 
Lesm Davis & Co., $10,000; A. Bolt & a gang of toughs tried to mduce the stnk- 
q0 ey) ooo era to reaort to violence. They foiled. No

■file widow of Nelson Rajotte, who was freight trains were moving, except thoee 
caught in a frog in the C. P. R. yard at coming in with perishable freight, and 
Winnipeg, hasbeen awarded $8,000 by a one or two that were made up on the belt 
jury: The judge charged strongly in during the day. There was nervous appra
favor of the company, but the jury gave hemnou that the mght movements wouH 
a verdict to the plaintiff. Tte defendants bong on trouble, but a visit to all the 
_zn anneal yards showed a quiet condition of affairs.

- During the afternoon it wae reported that
J. D. and L. 
wages for leas

Only One for *Frl*ce. M
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Of the four 

Chinese brought by the steamer Rio Jan- 
_ , . eiro ftom Hongkong to-day, only w 1 

Omaha, Nov. 22.—A special from Val- for Francisco; two of the others are 
paraiso says: The State bank of this place in trnnsit to Panama, and the fourth to 
has closed its doors; and its proprietors,A. | Honolulu.
Scoville and G. A. Crafts, have fled the 
country leaving many debts unsatisfied.
Liabilities $200,000.

fiS

one is
on the Louisville rood.

A limit of
STRIKE OF SWITCHMEN.

Te Be Tried at Sitka.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Judge Hoff

man this morning made an order direct- 
A Sadden Attack ef Illness I ing tj,at Louis Sharp, who murdered W.

Boston, Nov. 23.—While in the rail- H. DingUy and shot Jno. O’Brien at Pop- 
road office in Milk street here this after- off Island, Alaska, be removed to Sitka 
noon, ex-U. S. Senator Edward 8. Rol- for trial, 
lins of New Hampshire, was seized with 
an attack of vertigo, and fell to the floor 
receiving a scalp wound. He was taken 
to the Massachusetts general hospibàl 
where he lies in a semi-conscious condi
tion. Physicians cannot tell for twenty- 
four hours or more what the outcome of 
this illness wïïl he.

nor

afterA Verdict ef W 111*1 Murder.
Dublin, Nov. 23.—The coroner’s jury 

in the case of Patrick Ahem, who was 
fatally stabbed during a police charge upon 

t a mob at Middleton, County Cork, a fort- 
. night ago to-day, brought in a verdict 
- against Constable Swindell of wilful mur

der, it being dearly shown that Swindell 
was Ah earn a assailant.

Mr.“Ia it all right,
“All right,,rsaid the 

referee, “you have won the race, O’Con
nor. ” The oarsmen Lee and Hamm, who 
acted aa judges at the turn, now joined 
the racers, and the four «bells flew home
wards. Ihe victor paddled to his boat
house and waa dragged from his shell by 
his friends, who almost pulled him arms 
off in their enthusiasm. It was a -great 
race, but a hopeless one for Teemer from 
the beginning. At least $60,000 changed 
hands in this city on the result.

Advance la Swear.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The Ameri

can sugar refinery advanced the price of 
all grades li cent per pound this mom 
ing. The California refinery met the ad
vance this afternoon.

disturbed at 
a sick childAdvice to Mothers.—Are you i

SSS that .
Winslow’s Soothing Symp "tor Children Teeth 
in*. Its vaine is Incalculable. It will relieve

the Stomach and Bowels, curse 
softens the Hum* reduces Inflammation, and

Price twenty-five omits a bottle. Be sure and
•* ••ÏM’ET'8 aoOTMBi?

mM. FI
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Doomed te Die.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Governor 

Waterman has refused to interfere in the 
cases of Meyers, Olsen and Drager, who 
are to be hanged at Placerviile next Fri
day for the murder of John Lowell, an old 
farmer.

No trace whatever has been seen of the 
missing man, Charles Belas, who so mys
teriously disappeared from Comox. All 
hope of finding him alive has been aban
doned.

Kerry Fermer Mnrdered.
Dublin, Nov. 23.—A farmer named 

Dally has been murdered at Tralee, 
County Kerry. He had been shot four 
times.

Breach ef the Customs Laws.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. , Nov. 23.— 

The Canadian steamer St. Magnus, at
tached here Wednesday by the Customs 
house authorities, waa released here the 
same evening on payment of $1,000 fine. 
The cause of the seizure was a neglect to 
enter on her last trip up.

New Indian Agency.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The President 

has directed that the new Fort Belknap

1
.

Ladles stinuld HememherParis, Nov. 23 — Boulanger, in an in
terview to-night, declared that he would
eariraiaflg&j;
dared, would never submit to suco a coup

v
Children Cry 6r Pitcher’s Castor».Children Cry for Pitcher1* Cestoria. 3
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John Bright Becomes Worse »nd the 

Gravest Fears are Entertained
SU tor His Life.

the parity of conscienoe, hone«ty and 
virtue of the chamber. Mr. Wilson in anl 
interview said the incident would not 
have the effect of keeping him away from 
the Chamber. He declared he would 
continue the struggle, no matter what 
action the members might take. La fraise 
saye the cabinet will discuss to-tnon,.» 
the question of suppressing the patriotic 

The Pope’s Rescript to the Irish Bishop | league.
Condemns Boycotting and 

Similar Practices.

ub at the CABLE NEWS.- a ■
CABLE NEWS. »Site.: 11 *■■■■■ » à • >n if the police t „

oold use bombe on them,
led he Would shoot the dm- . . PnmmJaalnilAP■sa»®*: £ s: * <>rïpL.

he would use a knife. Witnees said London
Pronek’s wife did not have enough to eat 
and wanted her husband to abandon his 
murderous plans and go to work, but 
Pronek said he had a mission to perform 
and would perform it if she starved and 
he wss hung.

cap-

led from pariiament to Meet on the *Ath or 31st 
SLÎÏÏ?' of January.

-

Pol
and Monro to Succeed 

as Chief of the 
Police.

HUDAT. NO’_______
ing with the C
theooaat, the BritUh will lose the pres
tige they have gained in the interior, and 

ivimt the least oom-

onremAT, From The Daily j
LOCAL AND 1

ss? ' ■ last the- S-SSk-

groomsman. Mr. Strouss’ fnends in this 
city are extending congratulations.

KXLLY-OBBBN.
On Saturday evening, at Egham Villa, 

Blanchard street. Mr. D. L. Kelly was 
united in marriage to Miss Mamie J. 
Green by Rev. M. L. Rugg. Miss Rosa 

a™ Indf-nrndrat iMUr. Hilbert acted as bridesmaid, and Capt.
London, Nov. 26.- The Duke of Marl- Harris as groomsman. A Urge party of 

borough, in addition to the withdrawal of relatives and friend. w»re P««nt, and 
his support to the parish school at Wood- after the ceremony the new^amM 
stock, m resen tmentof the refusal of Dr. eouide were the recipients of many warm 
Majendie, the rector, to ring the church congratulations, 
bells in honor of the return of 
his grace and his American wife 

their wedding tour, has for
bidden the reverend gentleman to drive 
in Blenheim Park, The admirers of the 
rector propose to indemnify the school for 
the loss of the Duke’s patronage, and keep 
it going in spite of that nobleman’s indig
nation at the slight which he fancies was 
put upon i^m.

mi _ id, the si, claries Tapper’s Reply to the March 
nd. The Iso» Letter-Another Package 

Poisoned Candles-The New 
Quebec Senators.

THE SALT RISC.

It has been found that trusts
confined to protectionist countries. The
copper trust which has caused a rise in 
the price of copper all over the world is 
cosmopolitan in its organization. Its in
fluence is felt as strongly in free trade 
England as in protectionist America. The 
salt trust too has shown that trade com
binations to limit production and to 
strangle competition are not confined to 
protectionist countries. That combina
tion has worked energetically and intel
ligently, and its operations have affected 
the price of salt almost everywhere. It 
has raised salt in England, for domestic 
purposes, from 2s. 6d. per ton to 9s., and 
the export article from 8s. to 16s. a ton. 
It is a little singular that this great 
advance in the price of this necessary of

thisi too, without 
pensating advantage. Already Lord Salis
bury has given notice to the secretary of 
the Universities’ mission to withdraw 
for a time to the Island of Zanzibar. This 
the Reverend J. P. Parler, Arch
deacon of Magalia, says the mission
aries cannot do, for many of the stations 
are so far inland, and the difficulty of 
getting to them so great, that it is impos
sible for them to withdraw at a short uo-

Exteasloiof
Warrant Issued tor the Arrest of Bd- The time for race: 

erection of the Jubi] 
extended until Satui 
her, at noon at the o

Ae Satire Villas* Destroyed by Fir,.
Paws, Nov. 27.—The village of Van - 

breconrt, near Nancy, was totally ,ie.
Indignation Outspoken and General I Sfcroyed by tire to-day. Thousand* of per

sona are rendered homeless and absolutely 
without shelter.

ward Harrington-The Stanley 
Relief Expedition. ;

THE IDAHO IN A DALE.
I From Our Own Correspondent. I

Boulanger to Marry a Wealthy Widow 
—The General Again Becom

ing Popular.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—Parliament 
will meet for the dispatch of business 
either on January 24th or 31st. The mat
ter will be decided definitely. Wednesday.

Geo. A. Drummond, 0. S. Rodier, 
Montreal, and John Price, Quebec, will 
will be the new Senators for Quebec pro
vince.

A package of poisoned candies,addressed 
to another Galt party, reached the special 
letter office here.

The Empire publishes Sir Charles Tup- 
>er’s reply to the Murchison letter as fol- 
ows:

Over the Sheehy Incident— 
Destructive Fire.

W Obll
the Full Force of aThe Steamship

Severe Storm—Blown oe to a Beef and 
Badly Strained—She Beaches Port 

Townsend la s Disabled 
Condition.

The funeral of th 
. Seanenn, aged 18 yi 

this morning at 7: 
Joseph’s Hospital, a 
St. Andrew’s Cathed

-----—«------- ManroN Appointment Confirmed.

serve a summons upon David Sheehy in tfae metropolitan force.
the lobby of the house of commons last | ________
evening, has caused a more profound sen
sation than was at first believed, though 
the indignation aroused in the house was I T|,e 8care i„ Westminster Turns Oat to tie 
outspoken and general. The brief pro- Severe Throat Affection.
ceedings of the committee of inquiry ap- -----
pointed to investigate the circumatances, ISnecial to The Colonist.!
elicited the fact that Inspector» Lourdes Westminster, Nov. 27.—It is stated 
and Jennings hed instructed Constable to-night that the reported cases of diph- 
Sullivan that the service of the summons theria at the Cleveland Hotel proved to 
upon Mr. Sheehy was a matter of extreme be only severe cases of ulcerated sore 
urgency, and Sullivan’s further testimony | throat, 
diadfcged the fact that he had received 

the Inspector to defray his ex
penses in proceeding immediately to Lon
don and serving the writ in whatever 
place be might find Sheehy. It is certain UJack the Kipper” Makes His Ap- 
that Inspectors Lourdes and Jennings 
will be summoned before the commission 
at its meeting on Thursday, and possibly
Mr. Balfour himself will be required to | Ae4 Threatens to Murder a Baker’s Wlfe-He 
give testimony.

' (Special to The Colonist.;
Port Townsend, Nov. 27.—Captain 

Hunter, erf the steamer Idaho, which ar
rived from Alaska this morning, reports 
that on Saturday last, while the steamer 
Was going into Klawak, and when near 
the entrance to Queen Charlotte Sound, a 
heavy gale sprang up. Every effort was 
made to get to a place of safety, but be
fore this was accomplished the gale had 
increased to such force that the steamer 
became unmanageable. Sail waa made on 
the vessel, but the force of the gsle blew 
them away. -The steamer at length was 
blown on'ar reef, where she struck heavily 
twice and waa badly strained. It was 
found necessary to out away the main
mast, which eased her considerably, and 
then she was carried over the reef by the 
force of the sea. The Idaho will have to 
be repaired before going back. A diver 
has been sent for, who will make an in
spection of the vessel’s bottom and ascer
tain the damage.

I .tioe. The probability is that the people 
whom the English missionaries leave with 
sorrow as friends, will-in consequence of 
this German alliance, when they return, if 
they ever return, treat them as enemies. 
Lord Salisbury is careful to give the Ger
man Government to understand that he 
will co-operate with it only in the block
ade, and that his government will have 
nothing whatever to do with any hostile 
ineeirswjps inland, whether they are made 

of suppressing the slave 
trade or to effect any other object. The 
British Government seems to think that 
by confining the joint operations of the 
two nations to the sea, British subjects 
will be able to escape the odium that at
taches to the German name in the interior. 
His warning to the Magalia missionaries 
leads to the conclusion that he does not 

- believe in his own theory, but that he 
fears when hostilities are once commenced 
by the united squadrons, the natives will 
refuse to discriminate between Germans 
and Englishmen; and in this they will do 
precisely what civilized people would do 
under similar circumstances. It is evi
dent, from the tone of the British news
papers, that the British public look upon 
the union of Germany and Great Britain 
for the purpose of suppressing the slave 
trade in Africa with distrust and disfavor, 
and that they believe that it will be fol
lowed by consequences injurious to Great 
Britain.

The Umatilla, whi 
yesterday morning, r 
lowing passengers foi 
Crow, A. Magneson,

; Wilson and wife, Mb 
Croft, Mrs. D. H. B 
Mrs. M. Condon, H. 
son, W. Davis and wi

NOT DIPHTHERIA.

DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
from

9, Victoria Chambers, 
London, Oot. 6th, 1888.

Dear Sir,—I esteem it a high compli
ment that your letter of the 6th ult. 
should have been addressed to me, and I 
may say that it was seat on to me byre by 
my son in Ottawa. My official position 
as the representative of Canada Tli Great 
Britain makes it 
ever, for me to o

Brest Loss of Shipping on the New 
England Coast.

lifadefenot lessened the demand which has 
iiAeased of late rather than diminished.
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, disease, thus being th 
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Albina, died of the as 
nesday. She contract 
attending stricken fri

New Ta* fer I
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business on Puget 

^8® Townsend on W

Buildings Swept Awar-Ves»el»..en Shore- 
Foundered and Swept 0Seh-C«m 
paratlvely Small Lose of Wfc but Many 
Narrow Bseapes-General Destruction of 
Property -Railway Travel More or Lee 
Impeded.

The English salt works are now operated 
to their utmost capacity night and day. 
This has not been the case for many 

But the British public do not

for tfie CANADIAN NEWS.£10A Belief In Stanley*» Safely.
London, Nov. 26.—Lieut. Fissmen 

began preparations to-day for the relief of 
Dr. Emin and Stanley to be able to start 
from Berlin to Zanzibar within a week. 
Arriving at Zanzibar, he will immedi
ately select biz route and organize his ex
pedition. Lieut. Fissman firmly believes 
that Stanley has reached Wadelai in 
safety, and gives no credence whatever to 
-the reports of his having met with dis
aster.

quite impossible, how- 
tfer any opinion on the 

question you raise, as I am sure on reflec
tion you will immediately comprehend. 
As you will be aware, tile hope is upper
most in everybody’s mind that the matters 
in dispute between the two countries may 
soon be dispodbd of in 
tory to both, and your knowledge of 
public opinion in Canada will show you 
that Canadians are most desirous that 
their relation with the United States 
should be of the most cordial and friend
ly character.

I.am, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Charles Tup 

To Mr. Chas. Murchison.

years.
look upon this combine with a friendly 
eye. They believe that competition is 
the life of trade and that -any organiza
tion whose object it is to kill competition 
must be injurious to trade in general and 
unfair to the consumer. The most ener

pearance in Montreal.(Special to Taa Colonist.)
A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 26.—A 
terrific wind and hail storm, which began 
yesterday morning, continued all through 
the night, with increasing fury. The 
buildings which succumbed to the terrific 
onslaught of the waves yesterday, were 
the United States Photo Gallery, Mott’s 
Pavilion, Clement’s Shell Store, and a 
number of small shanties, all between 
New Jersey and Virginia Avenues. Dur
ing the night the work of undermining 
went on, and this morning th» list of pro
perty destroyed includes Jackson’s bath
house and pavilion, which are now fast 
going to pieces, Adams' bath-house

__ ___ , T„,-„ and Johnson’s bath-house, the United
Wspatlm* ever a States bath-house and all smaller baths

London, Nov 26. —The Standard s and üiona m that vicinity, The Half- 
Berlm correspondent says: Thefcoveru- £ou<e h„ been lifted wiirely from 
ment haa rejected Frances proposal to it/foundation and wUl probably goto 
join the blockade of East Africa on com ^ M the ^ th/de8trJtion i, 
ditiontbat toe slaveidohws and slaver. ? a, d 6nergetic efforts are being 
under the French flag seized by the Mve aU movable property,
powers be handed over to France for RocK1AND_Me., Nov. 26:—'The schooner
punishment.

u
ft manner satiafac-

Elude the Police—The Doctor In the Charlton 
Abortion Case a Raving Maniac—The Tor 
onto Park Agreement Ratified.

4
The laid Purchase Bill.

London, Nov. 27.—In the 
this evening Balfour intimated that the 
Irish members against whom- warrants of

The Dominion Goverome*t Consider-1 arrest had been served, would not be per-1 Montreal, Nov. 27.—When the wife 
imr Its Free Admission. mitted to sit in parlaiment while, the rash Qf Joseph Cloran, a baker of McCurd
u* * estimates were being discussed. When I street, awoke this morning at 5:30, ahe

* j the house resumed consideration of the I found a man lying on the sofa in the sit-
“Tbe Colonist*! Article on the Question lands purchase bill in committee, J. G. 1 ting room. She hastened to telephone 

Brought to the Attention of the Minister Shaw Lefevre (liberal), moved to insert I for the police, and then demanded the 
of Customs—1The Dominion Will Pay the in the bill a provision that no advances I man’s business. He suddenly jumped up 
Greater Portion of the Skeens Expedition shall be-made to a tenant for a purchase anj drawing a knife from his hip pocket, 
Expenses—1Threatened Raid into Manitoba exceeding the amount of £2,000. Tenants j he remarked : “1 am Jack the Ripper,
of Dakota Timber Thieves—The Mexican borrowing in excess of that sum, he con-1 snd if you don’t keep quiet I’ll silence 
Treaty Concurred in. I tended, belonged to the landlord and not you.” Hearing a noise on the front

to the peasant proprietor class. Mr. stairs, the individual rushed through the 
(From Our Own Correspondent.) I Balfour opposed the m«-tion. There was rear door and escaped, just as four police-

>-v , m «y- no fear, he said, that the act would be men entered the house. A search was m-
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 27. l e - b ^ b the turning out of tenants gtituted in the yard by theoEcers but no 

bon of toe rn.nu.ter of customs was to-day lBrg/holding, into proprietor, to toe -Ripper” could be found,
called to an article that appeared in The „f imB{|er Lord Ran-1 ^

(SuecUl to The Colonist i Colonist a few days ago, advocating the do]ph Churchm heid that the act was be-
_T , * placing of mining machinery on the free paaæd as an experiment. That being I Toronto, Nov. 27. —Dr. Valentine, ac

London, Nov. 26. -In toe commons lut, on the ground that it is notmanufac- Lh| WBa unable to see why the cueed of abortion oi. Lily Charlton, »,
this evening Sir James Ferguson, parlia- tured in Canada. Hon Mr. Bowell said < ed ,imit ahould ̂  impoaed. raving maniac and is not expected to re
mentary secretary for foreign affairs, said the matter was one which not only affect- p ___ cover. The girl is also at the point of
in reply to interrogations that the govern- ed. British Columbia, but the northern Arrested. | death,
ment would make no statement regarding parts of Ontario, Quebec and Çhe mari- Lqudo,, Nov. 26.—As John Finucane,
the American fishery dispute at present, time provinces, where mining was carried member £Q’r Limerick, was entering I Queen’» Park ««-Leased*
further than to say that a modus vivendi on. He recognized that the mining in fche house of common8 this evening, six Toronto, Nov. 27.—Mayor Clarke and
waa in operation. dustry simula be encouraged, and every I aamroongee were served upon him to an I City Solicitor Biggar met John Hoskin,

H. Smith, replying to a question, in- facility afforded for developing our mines I ^ ch ^ ^ violating the crimes act, Q.O., in the mayor’s office this afternoon 
timated that the government would be that could legitimately be given. The I „d detecfcivea were waiting at the en Lnd ratified the agreement by which 
unable to make a statement in reference government baa the whole question of the fcranc6B to 8erve gimüar write on othei Queen’s Park is to be re leased to the city
to the appointment of a minister to free admission of mining machinery now parnollite memb©rs on the corporation founding two chairs in
Washington under the present circum- under consideration. At the present time ^ ___ I the University at a cost of $3,000 each
stances. , the minister says, certain implements and ( A gMp Feeudered. per year.

Consideration of the land purchase bill classes of machinery used in mining are I London Nov. 27._The British ship 1
in committee was resumed. being made in Canada, and care would capfcab! Betts, from Marlion

Parnell offered an amendment that no have to be exercised to see that this m- ^dand June 22d., for Hamburg, has
money be advanced for the purchase of dustry is not interfered with. foundered off the Island of Texel in the
more than are holding if such holding The imperial authorities have asked the Nortb gea 'rwo 0f the crew were I , _ .
were rated at not less than £20 yearly, concurrence of the Canadian government drowned The remainder hare arrived at A Negro Barber Tries to 
He urged in support of his amendment to the draft of the proposed treaty with | Yarmoutb. I Englishmen near Westminster,
that the grant ought to be used as soon as Mexico. Its provisions are most string- 
possible to establish a genuine peasant ent, covering twenty-three offences. Our 
proprietory system.

Balfour thought it would be unwise to 
include men having a number of holdings, 
the thrifty farmers-, from the bQgfijt oI i 
the act. Besides, it would be aèrent 1 
convenience to both landlords and ten
ants when an estate would be sold as a 
whole.

David Sheehy, member for South Gal- 
rose to a question of privil- 

He stated that as he was leav- 
the house an attendant handed 

him what appeared to be a visitor’s card.
Upon going into the lobby in response to 
the card, an Irish constable had served 
upon him a summons under the Coercion 
Act. He therefore moved that the com
mittee report progress in order to give 
the House an opportunity to discuss the 
latter.

Mr. Balfour greatly deplored the inci
dent, and was at a loss to know under 
what authority it happened. He entirely 
disapproved of such a measue within the 
precincts of the Honse.

Sir William Harcourt declared that fche 
dignity of the house had been affronted, 
and an inquiry into the affair was at once 
necessary.

Balfour -promised that the incident 
would not be repeated.

John Motley proposed that a commit
tee be appointed to inquire into the cir
cumstances. The suggestion was adopted 
and a committee was appointed, includ
ing Sir Wm. Harcourt, Mr. Morley, Sir 
Charles Russell, Mr. Parnell, Home Sec
retary Matthews, Mr. Goschen and Sir 
Edward Clarke.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment was lost by 
154 to 111.

The Sheehy committee eleetdd Mr.
Matthews chairman, and examined Mr.
Sheehy and fche constable who served the 
summons, after which adjournment was 
taken until Thursday.

getic and indignant of the haters of mon 
opoly in great Britain have formed them
selves into a league fche objects of which 
are declared in the following advertise
ment which lately appeared in the Lon
don papers. It is as follows:—

“the anti-salt monopoly league.” 
This league has been formed for the 

purpose of defeating the recent scheme of 
the Salt Trade Union (Limited), mon
opolising the Salt Trade, and thereby 
creating an artificial rise in the price, of 
one of the first necessaries of life.

Counsel’s opinion has been taken, and 
is to fche effect that the scheme is unlaw-

MINING MACHINERY. ;commons
“Jack the Kipper” A*nln.Charles A. Dana Baaqaetted.

London, Nov. 26.—James R. Os- 
goode, Boston publisher, gave a private 
banquet at the Reform Club on Saturday 
in honor of Charles A. Dana, editor of the 
New York Sun. Thirty gu 
sent, including Wm. Black,
Alma Tadema, Bret H&rfce and Mr. Rob
inson, editor of the Daily News.
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Consideration of the Land Purchase 
Bill Resumed.

The Dignity of the Honse Affronted by the 
Serving of a Sammons on Sheehy, Member 

Galway—Committee Appointed to En
quire Into the Matter.

ful. forThose who sympathise with fche pur
poses of this League are requested to 
signify their approval and adhesion to 
this movement by letters addressed to 
this office, or in person, between fche 
hours of 12 and 3, etc., ete..

It is quite likely that this Anti-Salt 
League will succeed in check-mating the 
salt monopoly in some way. In a country 
where there is so much money as there is 
in England, so many men ready to embark 
in enterprises that afford a fair prospect 
of profit, and, above all, such perfect free
dom of trade, the chances of a monopoly 
like the Salt Union having a long lease of 
life appear to us to be very few indeed. 
Its promoters and members are evidently 
determined to make hay while the 
shines for, if all accounts are true, they 

just now coining money.

will be I
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Wm. McLean broke from her mooringsThe death of John Bright is momentar
ily expected. When he dies England will 
have lost one of the noblest and most 
gifted of her sons. There are united in 
John Bright great talents and invincible 
integrity. He has done his country great 
service and he has lived a pure life. He 
is, before everything, an honest man. He 
did what he considered right no matter 
how hard it was, regardless whom he of
fended or whom he pleased, and he re
fused to do what he believed to be wrong 
however strong the temptation to swerve 
from what he conscientiously believed to 
be the path of strict rectitude. “Duty” 
has always been a word to him of tre
mendous significance. When it was dis
graceful to be a Radical in England, when 
the profession of the radical creed was a 
bar alike to political preferment and social 
distinction, John Bright was a Radical of 
the Radicals. He never concealed his

i night, drifted on a ledge, and caught 
She is a total loss. Her crew were

lastBoulanger to Marry a Wealthy Widow.
London, Nov. 26.—The report that tire* ,

General Boulanger is to marry a wealthy reacuea.
widow after his wife shall have obtained a Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 26. The 
divorce from him, is supplemented by the fishing schooner Knott V. Martin went 
assertion that the lady is to furnish several ashore last night at Rooten Duck, and 
million francs to assist in the propagation will probably be a total loss. At Har'

gin’s Head several vessels are reported 
ashore and breaking up.

uju«inccwi»»t».c«. , Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 26. — At
London, Nov. 26.—Lord Salisbury, Lanesville last night the schooner John 

with the new Austrian ambassador, Count I Lettler went ashore and became a total 
Deym, had a protracted audience with the wreck. The boat Uno sank at her pier 
Queen at Windsor Castle this afternoon, and went to pieces. The fishing boat

Venus broke away from her pier, went 
ashore and sank. Fishermen about Cape

of the general’s political schemes.

John Bright Become» Worse!
London, Nov. 26.—Mr. Bright grows I Ann have all lost a large number of nets 

every hour. His family are about 1 and other tackle, 
him and fche gravest fears are entertained Vineyard, Mass., Nov. 26.—The 
for his condition. schooner G. Rawley is ashore at Edgar-

___  town and cannot be reached because of
Bussia Protest» Against Building Ports. the heavy sea. She is full of water. 
London» Nov. 26.—The Russian gov- Schooners Charlotte Fish and Webster 

emment has protested against the erec- Barnard were fouled by schooner Lavinia 
ti'-n by Roumania of ports at Forschani Bell and had jibbooms and headgear car- 
and Gol&tz. | ried away and otherwise damaged.

F allmouth, Mass., Nov. 26.j-Brig 
The Belgian Cent Strike». I Jenbie Phenney stranded off here in last

Brussels, Nov. 26.—The strike of night’s gale and a high sea is breaking 
coal miners in Belgium is spreading. The over her. The crew are safe, 
gend’armes and guards are patrolling the Marblehead, Nov. 26.—The schooner 
troubled districts. | Wm. Hopkins, Boston for Philadelphia,

is high and dry ashore off here.
Boston, Nov. 26.—Reports from all 

Brussels, Nov. 26.—In accordance I points along the New England coast show 
with fche government’s request, the auto- that the storm of yesterday and last night 
rities of fche Congo state have published was very severe, and that damage to ship- 
regulations under which the Zauzibars ping has been enormous. Despatches from 
are engaged. The regulations show that interior points also report very cold and 
entire freedom of contract is given to the stormy weather. Railway travel has been 

The Sultan of Zanzibar con- more or less impeded throughout New 
tinues ill, and is unable to issue a pro- England.
clamation announcing the blockade. It is Gloucester, Nov. 26.—The British 
arranged that Germany is to blockade the brig Alice, of Lockport, Captain Henry 
southern coast and by land the northern. Saunders, which was at anchor in fche shade 
The British missionaries report that an of Ten Pound Island, went adrift yesfcer- 
intense anti-German feeling exists in the day. The crew abandoned her last night 
far interior of Africa. | and went on board the schooner J. J.

Locke, of Barrington, N.S., Capt. Banks. 
The Locke afterwards went adrift and 

Brussels, Nov. 26. — Duplessy, who I the two crews abandoned her and went on 
was convicted of having an accomplice in board another schooner, where they re- 
the issue of counterfeit French bank mained till morning and then came ashore, 
notes, has been sentenced to five years’ Both vessels are supposed to be lost, as 
imprisonment. | they drifted to sea.

New York, Nov. £6.—It is feared that 
_ __ . . the New York pilot fleet, 20 in number,
Dublin, Nov. 26. An appeal waa and the New Jersey pilot fleet, most of 

heard to-day from the decision of the which are at ge&i are having a severe ex
magistrate in the Castlerea conspiracy Hence in fch le The ferry traffic in 
case. The court sustained the decision. | [he Bud rivere wa8 greatly impeded

by the storm to-day.
Dublin, Nov. 26.-Edward Harrington I The™h^eer Li^ŸouïJof Itolton^'for 

failed to appear in court to-day m answer PhilBdelphia loet her anchors yesterday, 
to a summons for publishing articles m I d j, ,tranded near Cottage City. The 
his paper, the Kerry Sentinel, encitmg I hooner Glid -New York, for Cornwallis, 
tenants to adopt a plan of campaign. wWeh went Mhore at the head of the 
Harrington s counsel applied to the court harbor j, but glightly damaged, 
to have the proceedings postponed m Gloucester Mass., Nov. 26.-The brig 
order to enable his client to attend the Ah reported abandoned, has
sessions of the Parnellite commission. floHted Mhor0 on Nantasket beach.
The magistrate refused the application on Bostq,, Nov. 26.—The schooner Ave- 
the ground that the articles continued to t st John, N.B., for New York, drag- 
be published, and a warrant was «sued ^ on g tacJe taand during the

Harrington s arrest. | atorm yeaterday. The vessel lies easy
and will probably float when the weather 

T, XT no ,,,, . , .moderates. TheAvetonexperiencedter-
Fxbïs, Nov 26.-Whde returning from rific weather in the bay, during which 

the banquet of the national league yeeter- three q{ ^ crew were 'Mhed overboard 
day, General Boulanger waa continuously |osr 
cheered. The police lined the route, and New yOKKiNov. 26. - While the steamer
made forty arrests. Most of the person. Bonjentown was towing 21 coal barges 
were afterwards discharged. | *n ^ew York Harbor, the gale struck

her and nineteen of the barges capsized
ST h™, m-n. -P.-1

ÎSlv SSïYSS:‘■SSSt I -"-*-> "»
copper-bottomed wooden ships has beet* 
fixed at twelve roubles for the first hun
dred tons, and six roubles for every ad- 
ditioiial hundred tons.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.sun

Kill Two

THE EAST AFRICAN ARRANGEMENT
A Liberal Faloalst Demonstration. Knocks Them on the Head with a Rifle, and 

then Draws a Revolver—His Wife In
terferes and Prevents the Murder.

government heartily concurs. London, Nov. 26.—The liberal union
Commissioner Herchmer reports that ^ are prepar;ng for an immense demon- 

.Dakota settlers threaten to raid int,. Man- tIation jn Birmingham in April Mean- 
litoba on account of their being stopped „hüe th wiU „tump the country, going 

n timber thieving. The mounted police in’,vans draped with the Union
patrol will therefore be increased. 1

It is reported as a result of Hon. Mr.
Robson’s visit here fche Dominion govern-, Tke New Cbleier Fence. j ^ thifl afternoon for a murderous attack
ment assume the greater part of the ex- London, Nov. 27.—The Telegraph says I on two Englishmen, who occupy a piece 
wmies ot the Skeima expedition. Mr. Assistant Commissioner Munro will sue-1 Qf iand adjoining the ranch on which
lobson has left for home. ceed Sir Charles Warren as chief commis- I Cooper’s family reside, three miles from

------------♦------------ I sioner of the metropolitan police. 1 fche city. The assault was unprovoked.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION. | __ — ~ ^ Cooper went to the Englishmen’s house

Tbe Oaths Bill 1 eases the Laras. |qn Sunday, entered and demanded their 
London, Nov. - 27.—The Oaths Bill | namea- On giving them, Cooper, a ho 

Sir Charles Russell Desires to Shorten I passed the house of lords this evening. waa armed with a rifle, raised it and dealt
thA proceedino-q ----- ^ ^ I the first man a terrific blow on the head,tne rroceeamgs I The Papal Besertpt te the lrl»h Bl,hop, knocking him to the floor. He then

Dublin, Nov. 28.—The report that the j turned to the other man, Quinton, strik- 
new papal rescript had been issued to the I *Dg bim twice on fche head, inflicting 
Irish bishops condemning boycotting aim I WOunds from which the blood flowed free- 
like practices in Ireland, is confirmed. I Quinton grasped the rifle, and 
The rescript was sent to the Irish bishops I Cooper, finding he could not release it,
a fortnight ago. It was, however, fche in-1 a revolver from his hip pocket, and

I tention to receive the rescript, privately, I waa aim[ug it when his wife rushed in and 
but to act upon it publicly. This plan was I rmplorecl him not to shoot. His wife’s 

London, Nov. 27.—The Parnell com- frustrated by the indiscretion of a servant I entre»ties prevailed, and after the savage 
mission resumed its session to-day. Ser- of the Bishop of Limerick, who partly di-1 b&^ dealt Quinton several more blows, he 
géant Gilhooly testified it was necessary vulged the secrets. The fact of the re- leffc threatening to kill them outright 
to increase the force of police at Castle ceipfc of fche rescript being known will ^ be founj them there next morning. 
Island owing to the outrages there. probably force the pope to publicly re- The ca8e comes up for hearing to-morrow.

Sir Chas. Russell, Parnellite counsel, affirm his wishes. Both the Englishmen are severely in
here interrupted witness and appealed ----- ^ jured.
to the court to shorten the proceedings. Starved la Death.
He said: “ We admit all that—we are Dublin, Nov. 26.—It is learned that 9 
sick and tired of all this useless réitéra- fishermen have starved to death at Rom- 
tion, which does no good, and involves ni^h Island, off the Donegal coast, the
--------------- pense. ” recent heavy weather having prevented

Justice Hannen said that he their return to the mainland.

Germany is at this late day attempting 
to acquire colouies. She is endeavoring 
to make a settlement in Eastern Africa 
among other places, and her success has 
been the reverse of brilliant. The Ger
mans are not accustomed to deal with un- never shrank frem reproach or abuse or 
civilized and half-civilized nations and contumely. He manfully fought for the 
they have not yet acquired the art of man right without waiting to see who his asso- 
aging them. They have contrived to get ciafces were or what the consequences of 
into serious trouble both in East Africa his advocacy might be to himself per- 
and the Sami,an Islands. The inhabitants sonaUy. His name is associated with 
of fche eastern coast of Africa, both neg- all the reforms of Ins day, and he advo- 
roes and Arabs, have learned cordially to cated most of them long before it became 
hate the Germans, and as we have seen, the fashion to be in favor of reform. He 
have attacked their settlements with the is a Quaker and comes of a Quaker stock, natives, 
evident intention of driving them out oi He has been consequently the friend and 
the country and keeping them out. The advocate of peace. Here again he stood 
English have also effected a settlement on up heroically for his principles and faced 
the coast of Zanzibar and have missions a storm of obloquy which must have been 
at a considerable distance inland. The hard indeed for a man of his large and 
natives do not look upon them as enemies sympathetic heart and fine feeling to with- 
and consequently the British missionaries, stand. When he stood for peace, at any 
merchants and other settlers are treated price, he must, if he had been a weaker 
with civility and are safe. This then is and less courageous man, have been 
the condition of the colonizing enterprises swept from public life by the torrent of 
of Germany and Great Britain in Eastern popular indignation and contempt which 
Africa. The Germans have quarrelled he was forced to stem. But every one 
with the inhabitants and have suffered knew that John Bright behoved in what 
violence at their hands. Their settle- he advocated, and those who denounced 
menfcs are broken up and they him most bitterly could not but feel re

engaged in punishing the na- apect* for the man who, in doing what he 
tives for the outrages committed believed to be his duty, braved fche con- 
on fche colonists. It is more thau doubt- temptuous anger of a nation. He survived 
ful if they will ever again be permitted this, as he did other storms, enjoying that 
peacefully to gain a foothold in the most sustaining of consolations, the an- 
country. The British have formed an swer of a good conscience. John Bright has 
immense colonizing company, have re- lived to witness the triumph of most of the 
ceived grants of territory on the coast, principles for which he fought and suffer- 
and are negotiating amicably with the He has lived, too, to be understood
tribes in fche interior. They are tolerated, and appreciated, not only by his fellow 
and the prospect of their maintaining the countrymen of all parties and all creeds,but 
good understanding with the natives by the lovers of mankind and of progress 
which they have established are excellent, of every civilized nation on the earth, for 
The German Government, now that it* The latter years of John Bright’s life have 
colonizing scheme has failed, and its sub- been peaceful and quiet. He has sailed 
jeefcs are looked upon as enemies by the with the stream whose current he did so 
inhabitants, makes a proposal to the Brit- much to turn. So great has been the 
ish Government, the plans of whose sub- change of public opinion in his day that 
jects in that region have been so far sue- the principles which were in his youthful 
cessful, to co-operate for the purpose ol days denounced as radical and even revo- 
keeping down and eventually stamping lutionary are now looked upon as almost 
out the slave trade. Great Britain has conservative, and are held by men of

nearly every shade of political opinion.
There are few men who have done so 
much good in their day both by their life 
and their teachings as John Bright, and 
no man who ever possessed it used the 
great gift of oratory to better purpose.

principles. He never for policy sake aajid 
one thing when he believed another. He | Special to The Colonist. | 

Westminster, Nov. 26.—A negro bar
ber in this city, named Cooper, was arrest
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Right Rev. ti 
all that was mord 
worthy citizen, anj 
ful friend, was the! 
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Green, J. H. Law] 
Alex. Munro, Sat 
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I
:

I Owing to the Enormous Expense Entailed— 
A Suggestion Concurred In by Justice 

Hannen—Further Evidence as to 
League Outrages.fS

The following cj 
of in the fall courj 
before Sir M. B. 
Monday:

Queen u. Daniel 
ment.

Queen v. John 
intent to rob.

Queen v. Georgj 
poison with infcen] 

Queen v. Kanak 
* Murder.

Queen v. Sfcepl 
Queen v. Dr. Q 

fin—Threatening 
Queen v. Cell 

money under falaj 
Queen v. Ah Si 
Queen v. Ellis j 

Libel.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Counterfeiter Sentenced.

The Castlerea Case decided.

A CALIFORNIA - COLUMBIA SEN
SATION.

i enormous ex 
Presiding

hoped fche details of the case would be
given as briefly as possible. I Under the Coercion Aet.

Sergeant Gilhooly was then cross-ex- Dublin, Nov. 27.—-The Baronies Con- i The following dispatch from San Fran 
amined. He stated that he kept a book nell, in west Affaly, County Kildare, l^igoo night possesses great interest 
containing a list and account of the out- have been proclaimed by the government I ^ British Columbia where the parties are 
rages committed. | under thé second section of the coercion | ^ wej| knowI1

Sir Charles Russell demanded that the I act. | “ Considerable surprise has been mani
book be produced. tested over the arrival in this city of a

Sir Henry James, counsel for fche Times, Delaaey Murder. young man who demanded to see Coinmo-
said that the book contained letters and Dublin, Nov. 27.—It is learned that Uore q q Harrison and wife, who had 
papers which it was not desirable to pub the murder of Delaney, of Kilamey, was been tbe wjfe Qf Capt. A. C. Bates, re
lish. purely the result of a family feud and I pUtej before his death a few years ago, t >

Justice Hannen said it was desirable had no a?ranan significance whatever. ^ Qne 0f fcbe rjcb men Qf British Colnin- 
that the whole book, including the col- . . I bia. Bates, Jr., demanded at once an
umn headed “Motives,” be produced. *eri?*”1 '*' e accounting, and his portion of the large
The special entries relating to poisons Dublin, Nov. 27.—A farmer of th® estate left by the captain at his death,
ought not, perhaps, to be disclosed. He name of Delaney, has been murdered at wbich had since been in the hands of
suggested that Sir Henry James and Sir Killarney. Commodore Harrison and Mrs. Harrison,
Charles Russell together inspect fche book, ~ „ formerly Mrs. Bates. This property
and if they could not agree upon which e *pme me» eludes, in addition to a country seat held
parts should be disclosed, then the judges- Edinburgh, Nov. 27.—In the Parnell- by fche Harrisons, so it is claimed, large 
pf the commission would inspect the book Times libel suit Judge Kinnean has fixed properties in British Columbia and else 
and decide. December 20th for nearing proof on the where. Captain Bates was the owner of

Mr. Reid, of the Parnellite counsel, question of arrestments. Counsel for several steamboats which he used in the 
suggested that witnesses in future simply Parnell have issued an order upon de- carrying trade on the Fraser river, and
state the number of outrages committeld fendants requiring them to produce con- bi other waters of British Columbia. He
within given periods, instead of relating tracts of copartnery of fche Times, and also algo bought the ocean steamer, Wilson
them in their detail. its business books and accounts. Hunt, and employed her in the coast

Judge Hannen welcomed this sugges- ------ trade, eventually selling her to Captain
fciou and so directed the Times’ counsel. DeaSh af She Swiss l*resldeat. John Irving, now manager of the Cana-

.Sir Henry James promised to comply Geneva, Nov. 27.—M. H. Ertenstein, dian Pacific Navigation company. At 
with fche order as far as possible. president of Switzerland, is dead. fche time of his death Bates’ estate real-

Police Inspector Davis then testified he ----- ized about $90,000.
had discovered an inner circle of the na- A Prtaeely Doaatlea. “The young man, Otis^ Bates, now on
tional league, which was organized by Sofia, Nov. 26.—Prince Ferdinand has the scene, claims to be a son of Captain 
fenians to execute the behests of the jonatej 2 000 000 francs for the further- Bates by an Indian woman, with whom 
league. On cross-examination, witness ance Qf &n official scheme for the establish- he lived north. Otis was brought here
refused to give the name of his informer. menfc of a natiomj Bulgarian university by the captain, and lived at Oakland with

Mr. Reid complained that his side was ^ him for several years, but the boy one
at the mercy of anonymous informers. If ___ day sailed before the mast. As nothing
he had his name he might prove him to Tk« Awetrlaa Law*wafer. more was heard of him, it was supposed
be toe greatest liar in the three king- Viemu, Nov. 26. -In the budget oom ha was dead. He now returns, after many

a* — - ■*■*-»*• T“ ^•S1’ n*K3tifciSs"l5E12£:
not in the pay of the police but was a mobilize fche landwehr The After Capt. Bates’ death his widow mar
™eSber^e leaeTrind had tfk?np^rt pohtical question, he ssserfced, had de- ried H Harrison, the English gentle 
in the proceedings of the mner circle. J® pither an increase of the armv or for a long time captain of the SanhÆ.Sti5 sutoat a^em™™'ti^^r7 £ Frenoisco yacV clnb^ and tomiKsr.y

deferred thlr’queation^of toeT’name ofln- would enable it to anawe, all call, tor known by toe title of commodor. 
spector D.via’qinformanti ««W- . ^ budget expend,tore. ,t was

1 shown included a large item for rifles
which the armories were making at the 
rate of 30,600 a month.

are A Half-Breed 8on of the Late A. 8. Bates, of 
Soda Creek, GHves His Stepmother 

Trouble.
Warrant far the Arrest of Harrington.

Culling
A few days ad 
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AN ANARCHIST’S MISSION.

Revelations in the Trial of Pronek 
at Chic’go.

Boulanger*» Popularity.
His Accomplice Tarns States Evidence and 

Exposes a Villainous Plot—The President 
to Have Been One of the Victims—The 
Anarchist Intended to Have Performed 
His Mission Even if His Wife Starved and 
He Was Hanged.

seven 
away, 
north for Britisl 
heard from he j 
Whatcom with fci| 
Campbell lingers 
A circumstance ! 
doubly unfortunj 
that the wuuikM 
assailant’s sister.

Increased Duly on Copper. (Special to The Colonist.) 
Chicago, Nov. 27.—In the trial of 

Pronek and other alleged anarchists for 
conspiracy to murder police inspector 
Bonneld, ex-states attorney judge Grin- 

» uel, and judge Gary, the first witness 
called was Frank Chleboun, one of the 
men arrested with Pronek, but who has 
turned states evidence. His testimony 
produced a great seusation. It was to 
the effect that he, with Pronek, soon 
after the Hay market riot, when fche 
latter told witness he had a scheme to 
burn up fche lumber yards, and that he 
had also missed a chance to kill inspector 
Bonfield. Pronek showed him several 
bombs which were experimented

Tke Servian Bleell.as. , hours in toe rigging. The schooner W. »ith on tile prairie some days
BelobADZ, Nov. 2ti.-The result of the T'MarTel,from Phil*d«lphi» f°r Pr°w latter. On several occasion. Pronek

dence is ashore. told witnesss they must have revenge
for the death of Parsons, Spies and

been for many years doing what she could
greatest difficulty. The loss is $100,000.

Portsmouth, Nov. 26.—The schooner 
Oliver Dyer, from New York to Saco 
went ashore at Jerry’s Point, Newcastle, 
this morning. The crew took to the rig- 

The Emin Relief. | gWg and were rescued by tbe Jerry’s
BïrîT’ riief ratoaratiiS

committee has passed a resolution sever- . . ,ingall connection bet weenfch e commitbeeh^^, d^L, 26. - The bark
fib tnL Morocaatle is a total lore, together with

^toitostag’for^a lone o/’ten million marks «e car8.°- Thecrew «eresaved. The 
eT.u nerramt Norwegian bark Unnah » breaking up.

*** P® ___ The crew were reached after being seven

unaided to put a stop to fche African 
slave trade.

Ttae Burnet
The Vancouv 
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Germany regarded hei 
efforts with indifference, and did noth
ing whatever to promote the good 
work. But now Bismarck has been sud
denly seized with a tit of zeal for the 
abolition of fche African slave trade, and 
requests the British Government to aid 
him in blockadnig the ports of Zanzibai 
in order to prevent the exportation oi 
slaves and the importation of arms. 
Why has the wily old Chancellor 
become so humane and philanthro
pic all at once ?. If his colonization scheme 
had been successful is it likely that he 
would have sought the co-operation oi 
Great Britain to suppress fche slave trade, 
or for any other purpose ? His request 
puts the English government in rather a 
delicate position. It must pursue its pol
icy with regard to the suppression of fche 
slave trade whether it is helped by Ger
many or nofc. It would never do to give 
up that humane work because Bismarck 
had made up his mind to engage in it too. 
But to’ unite with the Germans in any en
terprise on the East African coast will 
most probably cause the natives to regard 
the allies of the Germans with the same 
unfriendliut as as they do the Germans 

It is but natural

A Warning.
The modes of death’s approaches are 

various, and statistics show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Ge 
into the system and where these germs 
fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
by a slight tickling sensation in the throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend to the lungs producing Con
sumption, and to fche head causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous and if allowed 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Noe 
fcrils, obtain a bottle of Boachee*» German 
Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.

one
rms

Servian elections for the Skupstchina 
shows that the radicals will have a ma
jority, but the liberals and progressists 
will nave a strong minority. The special I People who are exposed to the sudden 
commission for a revision ot the constitu- changes of our northern climate have little 
fcion has been called to meet on the 29th chance of escaping colds, coughs, sore 
inst. throat and lung troubles. The best safe-

11 ^ guard is to keepHagyard’s Pectoral Balsam
Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at ^ t*.night and broken of your rest by a sick child at haPd- quick relief and reliable

suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth! cure for such complaints.
If so send at Once and get a bottle of *4Mra. _____________
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for Children Teeth
ing. Its value is Incalculable. It will relieve I Meltable Meoaedy Per

! P™ a bottle ot Hoard’s Yellow 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea- regulates Oil from your medicine dealer, and use 
the Stomach and Bowels, cores winA Colic, aooording to directions. It cured Ida 
SvSw1t<me andnenergy<to the whole system. Johnston, of Cornell, Ont., of that com- 
R Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children plaint, and she recommends it as a sure

-re. For 26 years it has never faded to 
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and give satisfaction. fcls
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. -----------------------------
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and „ _ _ . _ ,
SâSUüïtoïSSLw’s aoOT^£^a™*’ j Children Cry for Pitcher’» Cartons

Engel, and showed him (photographs of 
Judges Gary and Grinneu and Inspector 
Bonfield. Witnees and Pronek went to
gether to find Judge GrinneU’s' house, so 
that they could locate it easily at another 
time. This was done a few days after 
Praeident Cleveland’s visit to this city, 
and Pronek told witness on the way 
beck from Judge GrinneU’s neighborhood 
that the Praeident had had a very narrow 
escape from death while here, aa he 
(Pronek) was about to throw a dynamite 
bomb into the présidentiel carriage 
during the procession, but was dissuaded 
from doing so by his companions. Pro- 
nek's plans were to kill Inspector 
Bonfield first, but he afterwards 
decided to make J udge GrinneU 
the first victim. He said that if no better 
opportunity offered he would go into the

spark
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was complete i 
no time or opg 
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Robt. Irving, city agent of the C. P. R. 
and Mrs. Irving, who have been spending 
several weeks in the east, returned on the 
Yosemite last night.

Thos. Mowat, fisheries inspector,

j Is one that is baaed on previous knowledge 
or experience, therefore those who use 
B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a core 
because the previous experience of thou
sands who have used it, shows it to have 
succeeded even in toe worst cases. tta

■ Ceertesy BMlealed.
Paws Nov. 27.—The Journal De» De

bate and other Parisian papers vindicate 
the action of the majority in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday, in adjourning the 
sitting for an hour, because of the pres
ence of Mr. Daniel Wilson. They say the 
members who voted for toe motion evi
dently desired to give Fiance a proof of

"swas in no passengers 
aa tiiey could 
flames, before

Travailla* sickness.
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions.

painful troubles 
toe best internal

ity yeaterday.
J. McColl mid T. C. Atkinson, P- 
Westminster, are at the Driard

the ci
A.

M„
House.

Inland revenue inspector Gill returned 
on the Yosemite last night.

!The Dominion government has ordered 
r forty-pounder rifled guns from 
peri*! government for use on the

1: .AsrS
new water

For all these and other 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is 
and external remedy.
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THE CABIBOO ELECTION.From Th* Daily CoLosnrr. Not. ».
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

T*rreBr«»a».
A klootohman, s- very “onery" aiwash 

and a dissipated white man were each
____$5 in the city police court yesterday
morning for the privilege of drinking bad 
whiskey.

i a «iiai&aï6Sig
SftÆ^The «MS

t, was brought to 
d Anthem.

THy on the ne. 
liable papers to passiPceklfl Colonist ALL » A BUNCH. by a Good Majority, 

returns in the Cariboo 
Barnard. MoLeese. Rogers, 

3 0

f. 8.
Wins the Wrestling Match by Two Fails toLOCAL AND : '

The Ships “Viola,” “Antrim,” and “Athel 
berht,” arrived from Baglsad-Delayed 

by Head Winds and Calms.

ont of the court.

The C;
Returns from Keithley Creek were re

ceived last night as follows : Rogers, 12; 
Barnard, T-McLeese, L The vote now 
stands : Barnard, 87; Rogers, 84; Mc- 
Leese, 78.

One. election:—
Keithley Creek 7

rant »W^‘FRIDAY. NOVEMBER »TH. 1388 

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 24.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Cxtensiaa of Time.
The time for receiving tenders for the 

erection of the Jubilee Hospital haa been 
extended until Saturday the 1st Decem
ber, at noon at the office of John Teague,

It was a thoroughly good humored 
crowd, numbering about 260, that gath
ered in Philharmonic Hall last evening to

D. H. Cameron, of New Westminster. 
The rival athletes met not long ago in 
Nanaimo, when Smith was victorious. 
Cameron, however, claimed that the 
referee’s decision was unfair, and in con
sequence, both men stepped on the stage 
last evening determined to conquer. They 
were as evenly match as men could well 
be. Both men are 26 years of age. Smith 
stands 6 feet 2 inches in his socks and 
weighs 198 pounds, while Cameron’s 
height is 6 feet 3, and his weight 200. 
Both have had considerable hard exper
ience in wrestling, having won numerous 
matches in the east. Cameron is a native 
of Ontario, and came to New Westminster 
several months ago. Since making Brit
ish Columbia his home he has had two 
matches; the one with Smith at Nanaimo, 
and one at Vancouver with Richardson. 
John Smith, who was born at Stanstead, 
Que., has figured conspicuously in the 
eastern world of sport.

Mr. George Irving had been agreed upon 
as referee; Smith was seconded by his 
trainer, Jno. Hampson, and Cameron by 
Ms trailer, A. Rowe. Messrs. Tom Car
ter,.and. «ITR. Tait were chosen as time
keepers# and promptly at nine o’clock the 
rival -athletes stepped to the centre of the 
stage and shook hands cordially. The 
first few moments were spent in studying 
each other’s tactics and measuring their 
strength. At 9:05, Cameron bad Smith 
on his hands and knees# but failed to turn 
him over. Smith was quick as a cat, and 

recovered his feet. After a little

ie fall assizes will < 
morning at XI o’c

three ships grand and petit jurors and all *
R°*ds. are notified to be in attendance 

for court house, James Bay. 
tty has ♦ —

. Texsds iRlaad Smarts.
Mr. Samuel Cliflfe, of Nanaimo, arrived 

in the city yesterday with an 80 pound 
specimen of Texada Island quartz, said to 
contain silver and copper to the value of 
$200 per ton. The specimen was on view 
at Frank Campbell's comer last evening.

----- *-■harp, when 

at the
I
4

finedrow l lLite on Thursday night, 
from England arrived in the Mr. Geo. Henderson returned from San 

Francisco on the Umatilla. He states 
that the eighteen tons of sulphurets he 
sent to the Bay City from his Nicola 
mines averaged 880 per toil. He expect* 
that future lota will bring at least $100 
per ton. He leaves for Nicola in a day or 
two, and will continue the work of open
ing up his property.

2
LillooetRoyal Rc 

ie long delayed Viola, 
considerable anxi

12 o10
Already published 80 77 71Among them the 

wjMhéttlrtgr ;r.. 
been felt in marine and insurance circles.

The Viola, Capt. Price, was 202 days 
out from London, with a general cargo 
consigned to Welch, Rithet & Co., water 
main» and steel for the Victoria water 
works. She was delayed by head 
winds and calms, which made the trip 
long and monotonous. There was no 
sickness on board during the trip.

Ship Antrim, Capt. Martin, was 180 
days out from Marys port, with iron rails 
for the Comox railway. She will proceed 
to Comox at the first opportunity.

The Athelberht, Capt. Garriock, which 
the best trip of the three, left 

Liverpool on June 30th, with general 
merchandise for Welch, Rithet & Co. 
During the trip one of the Athelberht’s 
sailors fell from the house, fracturing his 
ribs and receiving internal injuries. He 
is now doing as well as could be expected.

8496117Umatilla, which arrived
_______ sco yesterday afternoon,

brought 1,496 ton* of freight, distributed 
*s follows: Victoria, ISO tons; V 
127 tons; Port Townsend, 102; Sesttle, 
686; Tacoma, 461.

The Mr. Barnard is therefore elected by a 
majority of 21 over Mr. MoLeese, and of 
33 over Mr. Rogers. ________

The ladles Cam Tele.
The election of a school trustee to fill 

the place left vacant by the resignation of 
Mr. J. B. Ferguson, takes place on Wed
nesday, the 28th Inst. In this election 
lady voters have a right to exercise their 
franchise, and it is to be hoped that they 
will avail themselves of the right.

from San
ancouver,

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED.Esq.
•Mlaarr.

The funeral of the late Redmond E. 
Scanenn, aged 18 years, will take place 
this morning at 7:46 o’clock from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, and at 8 o’clock from 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, View street.

Imceelm* FasumKers.
The Umatilla, which left San Francisco 

yesterday morning, has on board the fol-, 
lowing passengers for this city: Miss O. 
Crow, A. Magneson, Miss Madigan, N.B. 
Wilson and wife. Miss M. Grant, Mrs. R, 
Croft, Mrs. D. H. Roes and two children, 
Mrs. M. Condon, H. Shanks, G. Hender
son, W. Davis and wife.

The Phenomena Ha» Million» of Believers—
The Bible, Angels and Spirits—

Spiritual Life.

The Minneapolis Tribune takes up th< 
phenomenal belief and thus discourses i 
There are to-day over eight millions 
avowed spiritualists and the number 
men and women who believe it, yet da 
not own it, is probably three times thi 1 
number. These women have charged 
good admission fee to illustrate certaii 
slight of hand tricks, similar to manifee 
rations alleged to have been made by spii 
its. What does this prove or disprove Ï 
When a Sunday school superintendei * 
leaves the country with the eiilli-ibox, oi 
a minister leaves his charge and hie fam 
ily to visit abroad with another gentle
man's wife, nobody thinks of reflecting on 
the Christian religion. To profess reli
gion, regeneration of spirits, and even 
sanctification, requires no great amount 
of skill, casts no slur on religion ; produc
ing spirit raps and slate-writing, with 
properly contrived apparatus, argues no
thing against the genuineness of other 
demonstrations. After all spiritualism 
contains nothing that is opposed to relig
ion, morality or the Bible. The Bible is 
a religion bom of spiritual faith, of mir
aculous visions of angels, interviews with 
spirits, prophetic signs and warnings and 
dreams. From Genesis to John the com
munion between the spiritual and physi
cal world is an accepted fact. The super
vision of spirits over earthly affairs is re
lated as a matter of course. The warnings 
and admonitions of spirits excite no won
der. The communication oi angels and 
mortals forms the warp and woof of evi
dence in the Cristian religion. The Bible 
furnishes a long list of very eminent men 
who talked with angels or saints or spirits.
We are left, then, to deny their testimony 
and call the old prophets and wise men 
frauds, or accept it as the evidence of 
spiritual communications. If men in the 
days of Moses and Abraham and Job and 
Saul saw and talked with angels, why not 
in the days oi Mr. Jones and Smith ?

The New Testament is full of spirit reve
lation, of faith and reliance on spiritual 
manifestations. If people only 1,900 years 
ago saw and talked with the dead, what 
is there so marvellous in it to-day? If the 
spirits of the dead once walked the earth, 
what special odium should attach to men 
who claim they have never given up the 
habit? If the dead ever did come back to 
anybody on earth, what is there to be de
rided in the notion that they are doing it 
to-day? Some of the Bible characters 
claimed to be mediums, that is, seers of 
spirits, were not much better or wiser 
than some of the gentlemen who claim 
such powers to-day. Moral character did 
not seem to be a test of mediumship then, 
nor is it so claimed now. The character 
of communications were not always ange
lic, then (according, to our notion), incit
ing to war, pillage and murder. If im
mortality is not a fable, but a divine truth, 
the souls of men abide somewhere, under 
new conditions, governed by the laws of a 
spiritual nature. There does not seem 
anything very bloodcurdling or horrible 
or immoral in discovering that the great 
law which guides the sap in the tree, and 
the blood in one’s veins, should extend 
over and embrace the spirits that are 
chained to the flesh, and the spirits that are 
freed from its weight. Miss Foi, pro
ducing raps with her big toe, is 

sort of argument. But the
destroying the belief of a large
body of people, and annihilating the 
latent hope in the hearts of millions, that 
death is but the dropping of a veil be
tween us and our beloved, requires a 
higher type of demonstration. Miss 
may be very earnest in her endeavors to 
expose spiritualism, but she admit» that 
she has been a fraud all her life, and con
fesses that she knows nothing of the phe
nomena
Spiritualism as a religious belief is as 
much entitled to tolerance and respect as 
Catholicism or Unitarianism, or as the 
faith of Swedenborg which takes pious 
cognizance of the same phenomena which 
spiritualists hold as evidence of a future 
existence. Because modern spiritualism, 
at it» present state of development, offers 
a good screen for the operations of many 
frauds and impostors, it is no reason why 
deep faith and sincere convictions, both 
aiding to secure better morals and lead 
the mind into better channels should he 
subjected to ridicule or contemptuous a 
rogation. Any belief which tends to ' 
prove a portion of the community, no 
matter how small, should be encouraged. 
Your neighbor's path to a higher moral 
and spiritual plane may not be known to 
you, but you have no reason to believe 
that it is less safe, less sure or less direct 
than the one you are following yourself.

The Pioneer Steamer Beaver.
W. H. Whitelaw is in Vancouver, it is 

reported, in the interests of a San Fran
cisco company, with the object of raising 
the pioneer steamer Beaver and landing 
her at that eity, where she is to be placed 
on exhibition. It is said that the con
tract price for raising her and delivering 
her at San Francisco ie $23,000.—World.

Pay Tear Taxes and Seewre a Tele.
Delinquent taxpayers should pay their 

taxes this week if they desire to have a 
vote at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion. Householders, also, should call at 
the city hall and register their names be
fore Saturday next, December 1st.

*

The ship Antrim, with steel rails for 
the Union Colliery railway at Comox, was 
towed to Comox yesterday by the Pilot. 
The cargo will be discharged at once, and 
the rails laid with all dispatch, so that the 
linetnay be used during the winter.

illpex Scourge.
Two new case» of smallpox were re

ported at Portland on Thursday. Another 
death occurred on Thursday evening, a 
friend of the Caspar* family having suc
cumbed to the disease. There are three 
more members of this unfortunate family 
down with the disease, and it is believed 
all will die.

•Mtmaryi
The funer&l of the late R. B. Scannell 

took place yesterday morning. The de
ceased young man was born at Gibraltar, 
and was aged only 18 years. Five weeks 
ago he was taken sick with typhoid fever, 
which terminated fatally. He leaves a 
father and mother and five brothers and 
sisters to mourn his early death.

Black MpktkerU.
A family arrived at Westminster from 

the vast on Wednesday last and took 
lodgings in the Cleveland hotel. Imme
diately after their arrival some of their 
children took sick with black diphtheria, 
and one of them died on Saturday.. The 
house is placed under strict! quarantine.

An Open Confession.
The Times last evening contains the fol

lowing paragraph. It is refreshing to see 
so candid and truthful a statement of their
^‘We edit the paper this week lying in 
bed; but a careful perusal of it will dis
close thé fact that a man can lie in bed as 
well as he can out of it.”

Provincial Police Coart.
On Sunday last Provincial Police Officer 

Miller and Dominion Officer Lewis noticed 
in the harbor a small steamboat answering 
the description of one stolen from Seattle 
some time ago. They at once arrested 
the party in charge of the boat, who gave 
his name as Thomas Dubair. The prisoner 
was brought up before Edwm Johnson, 
P. M., in the Provincial Pome Court, on 
Monday morning, and further remanded 
until to-day.

The North Pacific Collides With a Ship.
On Saturday morning the steamer 

North Pacific, when nearing Tacoma, ran 
into the ship Columbia during a dense 
fog. The steamer was going at half- 
speed, and the fog being so thick it was 
impossible to see the lights on the ship. 
The* North Pacific struck the Columbia 
on the starboard bow, a little abaft the 
stern. The engines of the steamer were 
immediately reversed, and the North Pa- 

backed away. It was found that her 
promenade deck on the port side, as far 
as the gangway, was stove in, but she was 
otherwise unharmed. The- Columbia 
escaped uninjured.

3a

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
Only two sinners stood in the pen at 

the police court yesterday morning to be 
disposed of according to law by hi* honor, 
the police magistrate.

John Davis was convicted of vagrancy 
and fined $6 and $1 costs.

John remarked that he could “ante 
up,” and passed down and out.

Birdie, a young woman with a sullied 
reputation, was also charged with being 
a vag.

She had nothing to say 
a fine of $5 was imposed.

The superintendent remarked that she 
had been fined $60 not more than six 
months ago, and $10 another time. She 
was known to be a very “hard” character. 
Efforts had been made to induce her to 
reform, but apparently without avail. 
The woman was now living by prostitu
tion and he thought that something should 
be done at once to put down the crime.

The magistrate could not remember 
having seen the prisoner since he took 
his seat on the bench in the police court, 
and thought if she had kept out of the 
court for six months she was doing well. 
He accordingly fixed the fine at $6.

“Birdie” said she “thought she could 
raise it,” with a satisfied smile, and the 
court adjourned.

The Serollpex at Portland.
From brief despatches published in the 

Puget Sound papers, there appears to be 
no abatement of the smallpox in Portland. 
On Wednesday morning another member 
of the Caspars family died of the dread 
disease, this being the fifth victim out of 
that unfortunate family. Miss Wolff, of 
Albina, died of the same disease on Wed
nesday. She contracted the sickness while 
attending stricken friends.

For fia» Francisco.
The steamship Walla Walla, which left 

for San Francisco yesterday# had the fol
lowing passengers from Victoria: Adam 
limes, Miss Innés, Mias Hopkins, Mrs. 
Sproule, Mias Sproule, A. Sproule, Capt. 
Robinson, G. C. Hafct, R. Ritter, A. B. 
Doax, J. Williams, B. L. Quine, F. Car- 
son, A. Fitzjohn and wife. _

*
An Excellent Reference.

The Vancouver World makes the fol
lowing reference to the. Advertiser’s pecu
liar reply to our article headed “Vic
toria’s Traducers:” “Our morning con
temporary speaks of wading through the 
weary length ‘amidst its yawns’ of an 
editorial in Thé Colonist. This just fits 
our case—while endeavoring to digest one 
of his own interminable articles. We will 
guarantee that any boy in the High school 
could write a better reply to The Colon
ist than that with which a long-suffering 
community was favored this morning.”

cific

Calvary Baptist Chwreh.
Sunday being the first anniversary of 

Rev. M. L. Rugg’s pastorate, services ap
propriate to the occasion were held, the 
house being tilled at both services. Be
fore closing the evening service an appeal 
was made by the pastor for pledges to 
liquidate the floating debt on the 
church property, amounting to about 
$400, and in response the whole sum was 
raised in a few minutes.

mNew Tag for Paget Sound.
The tug Sea Lion, a fast and powerful 

tow-boat, purchased in San Francisco by 
parties in Seattle, to engage in the towing 
business on Puget Sound, arrived at Port 
Townsend on Wednesday evening, 60 
hours from San Francisco. She had in 
tow the Norwegian bark Melanesia, which 
she picked up in the lower straits. The 
Sea Lion is commanded by Captain S. B. 
Randall.

soon N v ..
wary play, Cameron succeeded in pinion
ing his rival, but secured no real advan
tage, and Smith shortly reversed the po
sition and forced him to his hands an<l 
knees. He could not “ lay ” him how- 

Once he had him flat, but on his 
face. Then he lifted him in the air, and

head.

The Pioneer Steamer Beaver.
It would seem to be a great pity that 

more energetic measures are not put in 
operation with a view to getting the old 
pioneer steamer Beaver off the rocks. As 
she now lies she looks anything but pic
turesque at the entrance to the Narrows, 
and unless she is raised pretty soon she 

World.

in defence and Wreck oft She Sloop Minnie.
On Wednesday night the elodp Minnie 

in which were Messrs. Seveme and Pell, 
while on the way from Thetis Island to 
Nanaimo, attempted to pass through 
Dodd’s Narrows,familiarly known as “the 
Rapids,” at ebb tide. The -.sloop 
caught in one of the eddies and carried to 
the Vancouver Island side where she sank 
on the Nanaimo side of the rapids. There 
is about six feet of water over the sloop 
at high water. At the time of the acci
dent, the sloop had on board 30 sheep, all 
of which are thought to be drowned. 
Messrs. Severne and Pell fortunately got 
ashore, where they remained till Tuesday 
morning, and reached Nanaimo in the 
afternoon.

ever.
was over Cameron went, heels over 

“ No fall,” remarked the referee to the

Essmn, —.

.tram pull and haul, but he could not wnnng on tne^ qepos W M thlJ h^hway robberies that ever took place in
bnnghun over Camerons hands and ^ef^"c«ceco”tre(er"ng the Jrawl.lany country. The exploit, of Captain 
knees seemed glued to the flwr. H ? y couid not be called writing. Moonlight and the Kelly boys in Australia
peared satisfied to let Smith do the hard „ ^ier ^ ruad the are nut completely in the shade by the

T*e Blcnal Service gtatloa. work for a few seconds, and then quick remart^that it^^ ^ they weru Redding incident. The robberies were
Messrs. Halpenny and McNeill have as a flash, he had turned the tables a Greek and Spanish, than to committed by a lone highwayman at six

for the telegraph servîce tiTÈonUla*Pointi rotarT he hT smCh^Xs Wk, wfth make out what was meant by the scratches o^k Jn ^evening of Nov. 10th 

A practicable route haa been discovered the full Nation fall, and laid him on his on the depositions. ^ ^ p Davia> driver of the Weaver-
from Cameron Lake. From the route back at 9:21, winning the hrat fall m i De,n, from Dipifeeria. ville stage, was coming into town he was
followed it would appear as though it was minutes. . . Mr. and Mrs. John S. Austin have ordered by a lone highwayman to stop,
intended to run the line in from Welling- In the first the sçœtatora had a 8eyere affliction in the death Perry continuing to drive, the highway-
ton, though when Mr. Gisborne waa in fine opportunity of sizing[up the wrest *f {ourth daughter, Emily Maud, man again ordered him to stop or he
Victoria he stated it was probable the line lets. Cameron appeared to have tke which «y event occurred, oil Sunday, would shoot. At this Davis puUed up his 
would follow the Sooke road, and thence vantage only in point of skillful training. deceased child was aged 14 years, team.
to whichever point is selected for the sta- Smiths physique, ffanythmg, w»»1bettor, wag m but a ahort witl/diph- The highwayman said to the driver, a
tiou. This would seem to be the more ?nd both were quick as cats, ^lnng the ^ ,fhe {ulieral wU1 uke place at drummer and another passenger: “Get 
direct route, and the most economical, as bout, Cameron s arm commenced bleed (hu afternoon from the reel- dov. i here! Get right down!” which they
the route foUowed by Mr. Halpenny is a freely, from the cuts rec.e'^e^ J%. , dence of the bereaved parent», Gorge did. He ordered the driver to stand at
somewhat circuitous one Dunngthetnp broken lamp during his match wih It ^ victoria district, and at 2 o’clock the dead of the team, and he put a cap
the latter gentleman had a bad fell and antion, and wfech were only healed . chriat churoh Cathedral. Mr. and ove. his head, and also over the heads of
thinks that a couple of his ribs were Bout the second, commenced at .35, Austin have the sincere sympathy of the two passengers. He then took from
broken. Several valleys suitable for ag- and the men soon got together, straining ^ community in their affliction. the drummer and two passengers $160.
riculture were noted along the route every nerve and giving as pretty an exhi - , He then threw out the Welk-Fargo box
traveled. bition of science as one could wish to see. «utertalnmeiil at «prime Bldee. and mail bags, which he started to go

At 9:40 both came to. ‘hJTylt’.’Ind There was a crowded house at the through.
Smith on top. choral service held in the Baptist Mission At this time Bill Wilson drove up on
Smith got his gnp. „n laid chapel last evening at Spring Ridge. The his way into Redding for a doctor. The
was.hit'comment, and'Cameron *» tad ^ * Mr* j E. highwayman said to him, “Drive right up
on his back with a choke-lock fell at 9. . BrJwn Mr- W-d. Kinnard and others here.” Wilson said he was m a hurry

mu’ °,I?*?ute"- , rendered a choice musical programme, after a doctor. “Never mind,” said the
The third round waff during which time a quantity of useful and highwayman, “drive up here; getnght

ïfl'.'Tt Ltv wort at^SS fancy articles on sale in the class rooms out and put this cap on,” which Wilson 
thefirat. The meugot to m>rkat 9.63, J y disposed of to the crowd did. The highwayman then took $66 and

-aTwd oi l wk' wlthl frenuenting the. rooms. The ladies hsv- his watch. Wilson begged for Ms wa^h. 
Î?K wiu* *“] waa declared ing the management of the entertainment The highwayman said that if he got a
half-Nelson, »”d Cameron was declared m*at feel Stifled with their success and good haul out of the box he might give 
winner of the bout and the match. 8U“ r=alized, which is to be applied the watch back.

summary. towards paying off the floating debt on the He then started in again to go through
Cameron, first and third; time, 21 and chun;h property. the boxes and mails. Just then John

7 minutes. ♦----- Craddock drove up going to Shasta. The
Smith, second ; time, 8 minutes. “Better than 6old.’* highwayman said: “Drive right up here,

points. The date for the performance of the close to this team. Drive up and put the
rp, v... iQ<1. ____ iz-va. n«m. I drama, “Better than Gold,” has been set cap on,” which he did, and he took $15The betting last n«h rei Ughti^ Cara- ^ w;dneijday_ the 6th o{ December, in from Craddock, 

eron, the fevounto, the Victoria Theatre. No trouble has About this time Craddock said the cap
Smith, m f ig i , not’bad been spared to mak»riie representation a was choking him. The highwayman said:

siightiy stunned, hut fortunately not ba au(x;e8a_ and ùi addition to the drama, all -Just shove it up a little and get air.” He

' nV S!4S£ «ïst's Sïïttem; r sd
arrangements can be made. As the performance is for the benefit of v- school superintendent, drove up on her

Cameron the winner ■°f bat :nq£t » Orphan’s Home, it is to be hoped that to Shasta, her home. She was sing-
mafeh, wdl wrestle with hm old nval, I ^ m f* filled to overflowing, ing when he called out to her to drive
Richardson, at Vancouver The aaJB reserved seats will commence right up behind the other wagon (Crad-
6th- , ziri„T„0.„ next Monday at Waitts. The admission dock’s). He said if she would be quiet

HEAVY WEIGHT contest. L „ foljows : parquet, $1.00 ; dress and still she would not be hurt.
D. H. Cameron offers to match any circle> 7be_. and gallery 60c. The five men were all standing with

man in the province, for $260 to $1,000; , dunce-caps drawn over their heads. Miss
throwing the 16 lb. pound hammer will Ew)|e Welsh did as directed, and being a woman
give eight feet; throwing the 12 lb., ham- r T T Galhraith ex-M P P for of remarkable nerve she watched the oper
ator will give 10 feet, and putting the Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith, ex M. f.tj tor highwayman, but she did not
21 lb. shot will give 4 feet. Mr. Cameron Kootenay, and pioneer m.ner trader and theoriiera were so quiet

^ manyo^them, hunched a. they

dressed in care of the Colonist. «S ^dtomV^sBwtl
football. the id pro™M of Kootenay district is 18240 it is said from WeUe-Fargo s feix and

A lively scrub football match was I now Galbraith is largely rffim* the lettere-he cooUy walked off
played on Beacon Hill yesterday after- concerned in trading and states that bust- over the hill to the lett 
noon by teams captained by Messrs Drake neaa during the past year has been excel- After silence had reig ,
and R. W. Clarté. Mr/Drake’s team ^.Tthe pCermine. have panned Davis, the stagednver rad rom under 
was victorious by one goal and two tries to t u wdd Horse Creek especially. hu, caP.: “fî * “L to the ladv- - 1 a

effiStaiïàrï’îiïïSsL
Latest Returns Give Barnard a Slight Ma-1 to 8Upply all demands north and south of1 

jority—Several Polling Places Yet to the boundary so soon as railways are 
Hear From. I built to carry it to consumers.

may break up ahogethe
HUMORS OF THE ROAD.

A Fanny Account of an Extraordinary Highway 
Robbery.

The West Croat Murder.
A petition has been circulated and nu

merously signed at Nanaimo, asking the 
governor-general to commute the sentence 
in the case of the West Coast Indian 
named Sinequar, found guilty of murder
ing the Indian boy Moise. The petition
ers ask for the commutation on the ground 
that the Indian was carrying out a tribal 
custom aud did not commit the crime from 
malice.

The Shrimp Bed» oi Victoria.
Mr. Thos. Anderson, representing a 

number of eastern men, has arrived at 
San Francisco, and will shortly come 
north, his business being to examine and 
report upon the shrimp beds off Victoria 
and Washington Territoiy. If the shrimps 
are found to be as plentiful as reported by 
the U. S. surveying steamer Albatross, a 
company will be formed for the sale of 
these delicious shell-fish.

an ac-

S
1

PERSONAL. comCurious Phenomenon.
The Cohmbian says : “That curious 

phenomenon called in Europe the Spectre 
of the Brocken, was observed at West
minster on Thursday evening between 
seven and eight o’clock. Persons walk
ing towards Sapperton saw themselves 
gigantically reflected in the fog bank 
îanging over the river, every movement 
of the body being repeated by the enorm
ous shadow of themselves. The scientific 

for this phenomena is ‘anthelia.’ ”

Under a Locomlllve.
Friday afternoon as the Pacific Express 

into the depot at Vancouver, several 
dogs were on the track between the plat
forms. Two of them got from in front of 
the approaching engine—one being pitched 
on to the platform by the cow-catcher— 
but the third, a small black and tan ter
rier, ran between the rails until overtaken 
by the engine, when it crouched down in 
abject fear, and the train passed over 
without injuring the little fellow.

At Cedar Bill.
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

given last evening in the Cedar Hill 
school house, in aid of the Episcopal 
church.

E. H. Miller of New York is at the 
Clarence.

C. Thirkell and wife of Santa Cruz are 
at the Driard.

T. J. Sears aud wife of Vancouver ate 
at the Clarence.

D. McPhee returned from Seattle yes- 
terda

An excellent programme of 
music, etc., was presented; followed, 
after refreshments had been served, by 
the laughable and ever popular farce— 
“Box and Cox.” The attendance was 
very satisfactory, a large number of Vic
torians being present, to thoroughly en
joy themselves.

i

,y.
H. W. Tieman, V. S., of Chilliwhack, 

is at the Oriental.
G. W. Kennedy of Nanaimo is staying 

at the Oriental.
H. A. Horton and wife of Montreal are 

at the Driard.
Miss M. McKenzie of Melbourne,Que., 

is visiting Victoria.
J. Reece, a prominent farmer of Chilli- 

whack, is in town.
Gustave Hartnagle, of Redon & Hart- 

nagle, proprietors of the Driard, is in Chi
cago.

W. E. Wood, Vancouver; Joseph 
cauley and W. A. Deacon, Kootenay, are 
at the Clarence.

F. S. Barnard, the probable Ottawa 
member for Cariboo district, arrived down 
on the Yosemite last night.

J. McKenna, travelling passenger agent 
C.P.R., Quebec, and F. C. Ambrigè, 0. 
P. R. auditor, Vancouver, are at the Dn- 
ard.

name

“The Morning Courier.”
A number of * enterprising newspaper 

men, well known in this city, have suc
ceeded in perfecting arrangements for the 
publication of a new morning daily at 
Nanaimo, which will make its appearance 
in about three weeks, under the name of 
the Morning Courier. Mr. James M. 
McGregor, formerly of Winnipeg, is to be 
the business manager of the new journal, 
while Mr. J. A. Strong, of the Standard, 
will assume the managing editors chair. 
The new addition to the newspaper 
world of British Columbia, enters the 
field with the best wishes of The Col
onist.

ran

The Old “Beaver.”
The steamer Beaver remains in its posi

tion on the rocks near the entrance to 
Burrard Inlet, a constant reminder of the 
ingratitude of the people it has so long 
served. It is stated that San Francisco 
parties are negotiating for its purchase 
with the intention of taking it to San 
Francisco for exhibition. Should such a 
jpde be consummated, it would take away 
rdm Victoria one of its attractions. The 

old steamer was the first on the coast and 
is valuable as a relic if nothing more, and 
it is to be hoped either the general public 
or private parties will purchase her. She 
could be anchored at some convenient 
point in the harbor, and would be 
of no considerable attraction to the tour- 

relic of the early

Ma-

Death oft an Aged Indian Woman.
An Indian woman named S. Kannotia 

have been bom inComechian, said to 
1772, died in this city dn Thursday after
noon at the residence of George Vienna, 
Pacific street. If the woman was horn 
at the period stated, she had attained the 
extraordinary age of 116 years. Her friends 
say she never was sick, and her death was 
simply the result of old age. Some years 
ago she became nearly blind, and her In
dian friends having abandoned her; she 
was cared for in her last days by Mr. Vi
enna’s daughter. The remains , were in
terred yesterday on the Indian reserva
tion.

A Pioneer Laid at Best.
The funeral of the late Richard Carr,

of the old and respected pioneers of . former regl_
the dent of • Victoria, is at the Driard Mr
street. The beautiful and impressive ser- Wolff has become rich with the progress

re^uJD tB Th~rmon, the well-known diver, 
Reformed EP18<r°Pa’ „ " 3 leaves to-day for Comox to make sub-ma-
Si*that waTmoJM a 2nd rine survey?for the wharf at Jack Hart’s

worthy citizen, an honest man and a faith- P°™ ’ w p j children who
ful friend wa. then committedi to
^1%»^ eastern ^ £among the Umatilla’.
Green j. H. Dawson Senator Macdonald, “ resident of
Drat.^ndc’ f Ctoffin ’ Victoria, and now sheriff-elect of SanFran-
Drake and C. A. Gothn. ciBCOj and Mrs. Laumeister are the guests

Tke Fall Assises. of Mrs. J. Loewen, Pandora street.
The following cases are to be disposed J. Gannaway of UmouvUle, Tenn., i»m 

of in the fell court of assize, which opens the city. He will be ^
before Sir M. B. Begbie, chief justice, on children of the fete Edward Gannaway 
Monday when he returns to his home m Union-

Queen o. Daniel L. Munro—Embezzle- viU^ ^ strouea_ strouss & Co.,
“Oueen v John Stewart-Assault with Wharf street, will return from Portland 

yueen v. u Sunday evening ma Vancouver, accom-1I1Queen>v/George Price—Administering panied bj^ Ms brife. Mr. Strouss ha. 
poison with intent to kill. leased Dr. Foster s residence, James Bay,

Queen v. Kanaka Joe (Joe Connell)-r I ^^/^btionof Detroit, Mich., who

money under false pretences. I whom he haa been thrown in confect.
Queen v. Ah Sing—Larceny.
Queen v. Ellis & Co. (The Colonist)—

one one

noon a source )

tit and stranger aa a 
dawn of civilization on the northern 
Pacific coast. Let the city or some stock 
company purchase her, and save the old 
pioneer to this community.

Fox

Tree Ckarlty.
All arrangements for the establishment 

of a Provincial Home for Magdalen es in 
Victoria, are being pushed rapidly forward 
by the energetic and noble minded women 
who have the work in their charge. The 
city haa been divided into districts and 
will be thoroughly canvassed for subscrip
tions and cash donations, the ladies start
ing out to call personally upon all inter
ested in the noble work, next Tuesday. 
Already substantial encouragement haa 
been received, one truly philanthropic 
gentleman subscribing his name for $160. 
It is to be hoped that all will respond 
liberally to the truly charitable cause.

CITY POLICE COURT. which she has counterfeited.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards.)
Before the regular business of the 

Police Court was token up yesterday 
morning, John Leahy, who had become 
surety in the sum of $100, for Ira Bunster, 
remanded on a charge of frequenting a 
house of ill-feme, stated to his honor that 
he could not induce the boy to return, 
and meet the accusation.

The magistrate thought that if Mr. 
Leahy would go to the Attorney-General, 
he might escape payment of the entire 
amount of the bail bond, as Bunster would 
only have been fined a nominal amount 
had he remained to face the trial.

John Thompson, a cook, on the Bark- 
was charged with

un*

Quarantine Precaution.
Owing to the prevalence of smallpox in 

Tacoma, a strict medical examination of 
passegers arriving dn the Sound steamers 
is now made each day by Dr. Jackson, 
Dominion Health Officer, in order to pre
vent the introduction of the dread disease 

No steamers arrive

entine Argyleahire, 
drunkeneas.

He explained that it had been so long 
since he had tasted liquor that when he 
sampled the Victoria article, it “kind o’ 
knocked him out.” He was quite willing 
to promise never to drink any more, and 
the case was withdrawn on payment of 
costs, the magistrate warning Thompson 
that if he ever came up again he would go

Edith Haynes was charged with keep 
ing a bawdy house on Broughton street. 
The defendant did not appear in person 
but was represented by her solicitor, Mr. 
Wall. A plea of not guilty was entered, 
and considerable evidence produced by 
the police. The magistrate found the 
case sustained and imposed a fine of $60, 
to be paid forthwith. Mr. Wall, on the 
conclusion of the case, stated that the 
magistrate’s judgment would be appealed.

The case of Jeanette Gray, charged 
with keeping a house of ill-feme, 
manded until Tuesday next.

MARINE.

Tug Pilot will tow the Antrim toCumox 
l ulling Affray over Carda. I fco.day.

A few days ago, a Mr. Campbell, of Barge Eliza arrived with Wellington 
Whatcom, W.T., and a young man named c(mi yesterday.
Bud Osborne, became involved in a quar- The China steamship Albany took a 
rel in a saloon at that place, over some pilot for Vancouver at the outer wharf 
poker chips, which Osborne alleged had yygteytfey morning.
been stolen. After the use of some abu- ship Darra, from San Francisco, bound 
sive words, Campbell slapped Osborne, (or Burrard Inlet to load lumber for New 
when the latter, quick as a flash, drew a South Wales, was in the Roads y ester- 
big pocket knife and stabbed Campbell ^
seven times before he could be pulled . rj>ug Emma towed the Cuthona, bound
away. Osborne then escaped and started fot New South'Wales, to sea yesterday, My.lerleu. Bleep,
north for British Columbia. Wheu last morning, and brought in the Viola, which 1 „ «chromer Triumnhs?1-"***R““1 “ ÆTbÏFSS*Campbell lingers between hfe anddeMh. by telegbaph. ^und J * S aide

A cLrcumatance a ma San Fbancisco, Nov. 23.—Arrived— 0f Sooke, on the outward trip. The bow
dwblÆ. unfort“°a.te . ® ^ to hia Ship Invincible, Port Blakeley; barks atood out of the water almost perpendicu-
that the wounded man is engaged to hui geatde; ^ Wave, Port Madi- the bowsprit had been carried away
assailant s sister. I ^ Cleared—Ship Detroit, Port Town- and the sloop had all sails set. The stern Ship Wilna is at Nanaimo, waiting to

va. steamer Blchmead. I send. Sailed—Steamers Oregon,Portland; wa8 entirely submerged and, at first sight, load Vancouver coal.
The Vancouver New*-Advertiser fur- Southern California, Nanaimo. the wreck was taken for a snag. The Ship America will complete her cargo

• V 6 anr°n m,rtif niara of the _________ ___________ sloop was evidently of five or six tons; the 0f Vancouver coal on Tuesday.nmhea the foUowmg ^iticutire of ^the I . wRWS hull painted white and the bottom red. Steamship Wilmington is loading

Fati/creek on Thursday evening: The ----- ' Capt. Smith had the^tide »n^breeze atDeparture Etiy. ^ ^ fche loo^_ „m ,'pend th? Winter in Victoria. 1 more than dlsirved. As *a encore she J vice, and yesterday steamed to' Turner,

riafS'ÿS'S kScSS&sT-*
heLesskïïES

could be done the whole steamer was en- » Andrew Friday November 30th inst. thl?® J P’ Elvf^Uüed on Thursday night J- M. Vredeuberg, manager of the cel- with their sister »» accompaniest, favored things it is understood that nearly all the
veloped in flames, which “burst out like a St’xt ^pl’oyre of ’ Mr. T. F. Sinclair owing no doubt to darknew. for San P^dro ^t^a Lrgo o?2?m tona ebrated Boston Quintette Club, is at the the audience to a delightful musical trert, meml»r. of the nfle company Lave re-

b-v «ndTaused the conflagration, which | °°*ÿ „ , who hat ^ .entenoed by the Black EmSsoo She wUl toad Vancmiver coal 3 Battery provided three squads was, by tery Band dosed the first part. fortunate man s agony, tot did nothingto
wa. complete in a few mSutca, Dunsmmr^ived, saying thattowlstoto She wUUoto Vancouver „ ove„j^t, not stated. fn tffie ««ond part, the comic drama relieve him. The man finally recovered
no time or opportunity for the crew to Durant, seems to be indifferent to have PEoto$'?P^}® .n?wed him to take Bark Georee Capt Grant, was towed The brick-work on a rew two-storey ! “His Last Legs was produced, and the WMi staggered away.
anything to use the ordinary means ot pat- . terrible situation he stands in, and thoughtiesdv & very yesterday from Moody ville, bound hotel at Nanaimo will be commenced to- greatest praise must be given t5 all who Handsome calendars for the yror 1889
ting out the fire. The engineer had just Drofess any contrition or wish to the 1^fcel? S 23denc/and should for ShZ^d ^She has a caroo of 148,871 morrow. The hotel is to contain twenty- took part. The chwacters were for the have been received from Messrs. Findlay,

rrixxfe&fers EEKESîHHB aSi* “d ”
where anchor waa dropped. T*»Wlf the mQrder to the present, mdicate ^ honor enquired where Ship-owners at San Franctico are hold- em conveniences. Mr Phel™ mî

ss-jï tr-Sw 53£ssk.£!^C5,j£ ssasnsiKTfcxfis
country yesterday. lliabihbw, |60,009, " ^ #

into the province, 
direct from the afflicted port under the 
0. & R. Navigation Company’s new ar
rangements, passengers for or from Ta
coma changing steamers at Seattle. No 

at present is allowed to land at the 
Victoria dock, before all the passengers { 
have been examined and pronounced “O 
K” by Dr. Jackson, and should the 
steamer have any sickness on board at 
any time she will be compelled to remain 
outside the harbor according to quaran
tine regulations.

MARINE.

Steamer Cariboo-Fly will leave Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s wharf to-morrow for Naas 
and Skeena rivers. Port Simpson and all 
way ports, carrying passengers, mails and 
freight.

Steamship Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco at two o’clock yesterday after
noon, and, after discharging Victoria 
freight, sailed for the Sound.

Steamship Albany, from China, arrived 
harbor on Sunday evening, and, 

having obtained a pilot yesterday morn
ing, she sailed for Vancouver.

[by telegbaph.]
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Arrived— 

Ship Melrose, Seattle; steamer Arago, 
Coos Bay. Cleared—Steamer State of 
California, Astoria.

THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

At this Davis, Craddock, Wilson, the 
drummer and the passenger took off their 
caps. The drummer got into the buggy 
with Miss Welsh and the others into the 
stage and came into town.

one

According to the returns received at 
The Colonist office last night, the vote 
in the Cariboo election sfende aa fol
lows :

Philharmonie Ball Concert.
Philharmonic Hall was crowded last 

evening on the occasion of the concert 
and entertainment held under the aus
pices of the St. Joseph’ Social and Liter-1 a charter has been received at Van
ary Society. Great care had been taken couver for the formation of a chapter of 

5 | in the preparation of the programme, and Royal Arch Masonry, and the organiza-
0 the result more than justified the expec- t;un wm take place in a few days.
9 rations of those who were present. The Chinese carpenters are engaged

concert opened with an overture, “ Cour- jug a wooden wash-house on Fort street, 
_ . , ao .. 72 I onne d’Or,” by “ C ” Battery Band, ran- ooruer of Quadra, on the site of the re-TotaL ' ............J° . . 7 Jdered in excellent style. Mis. Annie L,fit fire.

A private despatch received last night I 8haw followed, with the solo, “ InI n"1 - "
stated that Dog Creek and Big Bar will T and receiving an 
greatly increase Barnard’s majority.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Barnard. McL. Rogers.

69 66 off theAlready published. . 69
Alexandria.............. 6
160-Mile House.... 6

24
3
84Pavilion 

Stanley.
inerect-36was re

MARINE. I’ll Be jn the football match played at Beacon 
encore sang Hill on Saturday, Mr. D. W. Morrow had 

“ Half Past Kissing Time ” very sweetly. tfie misfortune to dislocate his shoulder. 
Miss Hyams’ recitation, “ On Drink,” The bone waa reset and bandaged by Dr.

revelation to those who had not Milne, and the injury, though painful, is 
heard that young lady recite before, and cut. serious.

F. Sears (“ Irving’ ) and wife, of Kara-1 the storm of applause she received was no | The Cariboo Fly is again ready^for ser- 
ipend the winter in Victoria.
Lindle

PERSONAL.

The many friends of W. K. Bull will 
be glad to hear that the old gentleman is 
rapily recovering from his recent serious 
illness.

Mrs. D. H. Roes and two children re
turned from San Francisco by the Uma
tilla yesterday. ,

Mis* Lizzie Madigan, after a year a ab- 
from the city, returned home from 

San Francisco yesterday.
Judge O’Reilly arrived down on the 

Louise last night. >•
J. A. Laidlaw, Thos. E. Ladner, E, A. 

Wadhams, D. J. Munn, A. Ewen and J. 
Harlock arrived down on the Louise last

*Capt. R. W. Toms, of Qu’appelle, late 
of New Zealand, is at the Clarence.

Robert Effery and George C. Brafe- 
ohour of Santa Cruz, Cal., are at the 
Clarence.

R. P. Jessop, sou of the late Gresham 
P. Jessop of San Francisco, and . one of 
the heirs of the Jessop estates, the settle
ment of which, before Judge Coffee of San

Durhsma Brodie^1*^the Northern
Insurance Co., and from Messrs. Robert yictoria The estate to which Mr.
Ward & Co., agent» for the Royal>»ur- ^ heir „ valued at about $160,-
ance Co. Q00, and he is now enjoying a holiday

Misa Royal, daughter of Lieut.-Gover- ing the sights of the Queen City. Hi 
Royal, will be married at Regina next presse* himself as delighted with Victoria 
6 Thursday to Inspector Gagnon of the and all tier people with whom he has been 

N. W. mounted police. ’ brought in confect.
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r, and on my arrival pro
mut my instructions. fte- 

ceived the .««.er marked exhibit H about 
the 11th October. When I received 
the letter it had a stamp on it. I was 
notified to call at the inspector’s office 
and leave a one cent stamp and a letter 
would be iorwarded Vo my address. 1 did 
so and got the letter about the 14th Oct- 
tober. One poet mark on the envelope is 
October 12th, Tiie other post mark is in- 
distinct.

To hie lordship—X understand the gen 
eml meaning of the letter to mean that 
Mr. Lopatecki and myself are fools, and 
had better return to San Francisco.

Mr. Lopatecki, recalled, testified that 
the translation contained in exhibits 
was substantially correct.

Mr. Taylor at this stage of the proceed
ings asked for an adjournment until tins 
morning, which was granted.

alarked exhibit B 
Dunsmuir,- in 

*. 1 was asked to 
.’a parlor at the

, iUI_, p ,, 4, | ___eminent street.
Vhen I would go to Dr. Griffin’s room he 
ftt m ml I " " ork for me to do. Dr. 
a eau out the letters and 1 copied
___ -ut. I remarked it would take a
Intnhman to read that "word. He then 

read out to methe letters in each word 
- separately. There may have been eight

rown while Mr. F. G. Walker * " «d bv Mr Dunamuir, in the police or ten words that I copied. Dr. Griffin evidence in
od the nrisoner. Almost every fPhotnmnh of the first letter took the paper from me. I don’t know document. ________

I (WromUnrOwa Oonesponaeaw eve in the courtroom was turned towards ®“d tranalation produced). I swore in what he did with it Dr. Griffin had small and could easily be lost among the

f£ =#l=Sl §I#ip§3
ne” ot?. lh“ra<»y1 uanu»^ v , . t-Himdation of the meaning to the beet œ Yates efcreet m this city. Dr. Gnffin wanted, never came into court.

Repfofl to arculara nnue remutrar then proceeded to read f knowledge ? was interested in some coal lands, and I His lordship referred to the imputation
ment of ^rmukure indictment of the grand jury, and Witness—Yesf your lordship.—(contin- was very anxious to find out all about that the witness was an ungrateful ser-
that the dmeawiscommnm^ble to nu ™ejn^™™risoner_ to mT Walter) Exhibit Fis a cor- them. Dr. Griffin introduced the, con- vant, first of Dr. Griffin and then the

be asked to adopt pre- “How say you ?” rect translation of the five letters. The vernation and 1 followed it up. Dr bnbee of some one from San Francisco
"f ™ CjJnn V V Mr. Walker—I appear for the prisoner, -, proceeded to analyse and explain Griffin said he had bonded some ooal Mr. Atherton, to his lordship, said

cautionary legiJa nrepaced by your lordship, and wish to demur to the 5reek words in the first exhibit— lands near Nanaimo. He always spoke of that he knew a gentleman calling himself
thf w« offioe^Tuthorities8 and^rtl Ito indictment tefure pleading on the ground he firgt worda. them as being owned by “ua” or “we sag- Mr. Cornell. He (Mr. Cornell)
Sooted bv the rt.„.Ai.p militia. that the face of the indictment does not Hig lordahip thought that the pointe gearing that someone was connected with him to get certain papers with Dr. Gnf-

EW Mr Ohspleau is ill. He is urged show any offence. He quoted authority which Mr. Walker was cross-exam- him. He gave me to understand that Mr. fin s writing for him to compare
to uo to Paris for another operation. in support of his contention. fiîmg were utterly immaterial. Anyone Dunamuir prevented him from selling his with certain writing. Dr. Gnffin

'fhe announcement about the expense The objection was overruled by his wjth any knowledge of Spanish or who ooal lands. I did notknow Mr. Dims- introduced me to a number of
of the Skeena expedition is premature. X lordship. __ , ,. had access to a Spanish dictionary could muir, and from what Dr. Gnffin said I people, but goto me no employment.
leern at thl Iudiandepartment that Mr. Mr. Walker enquired if his lordship anderataud the portion of the letter writ- came to regard him as a dangerous man. The witness left the box, subject tp reeffil
Bobeon has gone westfor a few days and would reserve the point. ton in bad Spanish and French, and this (Exhibit the envelope containing the ff the scrap of paper, now lost, could be
willreturn Ottawa before leaving for His lordship-1 don’t see any necessity wag the ,uba£nee part of the letter. The Howard letter produced.) This was hand- found, or proved to have an existence.

for doing so. > prisoner was not arraigned on a charge of ed me to post at the Windsor Hotel by James A. Cohen sworn, identified the
Will your lordship note the objection ^ —mmar but of threatening Dr. Griffiin, about Xlth October. I poet- blue writing on* copy of the Social World,

then 1 > to kill Mr Lopatecki had deposed to ed it at the box at the corner of Blanch- marked exhibit J, as that of Dr. Gnffin a,
His lordship—I have no objection to substance -«"W of the letters, ard and Pandora streets. At the same written in his presence. Had received

doing so. Your objection is that the ,. , he could translate : doubtless Mr. time he gave me a letter to Sir W. P. letters from Dr. Griffin. Identified a
translation of the letters should be m the Walfer not Howland, Toronto. The letter addressed number of letters produced as ones he had
indictment? Witness (continuing)—Noticed in the to Mr. Howard had no stamp on it. I received from Dr. Griffin, loould not say

Mr. Walker-Yea, my lord. Greek portion of the letters, one letter dropped it in the box knowing that it these letters are in Dr. Gnffin s wnting.
His lordship—I overrule the objection. .. , WM wytten ;n a peculiar faahion, would be got by the person to whom it They look like it. I saw him write the
Mr. Walker—Then, subject to the de- used in continental Europe generally, was addressed on the postage being paid, part below the signature on exhibit 22,

murrer, we plead “not guilty.’ but generally in England and America. Dr. Griffin told me to be sure and post and! signed it.
The following jury waa empannelled : M« WlJkV-Aiia now the letter “pi. ” the letter. (Envelope, and paper produced Cross-examined by Mr Walker -lbe-

A. Donaldson, foreman; Thomas Irving, witness—“P?” on which the letters in court were written. ) gan to print for Dr. Griffin about May
A. McGregor, W. J. Tippens, P. Demp- Hhslordsbi p—P. The paper ia similar to that used by Dr. 14th. Dr. Griffin often came to my office.
star, R. K. McLaughlin, S. Wilson, M. „ Walker_Is there any difference in Griffin when I first went to work for him. j The Social World office was not inthe same
Willis, H. J. Pridham, W. L. Burgess, the $WUh and continental way in writ- I should say the letters produced are m building as my office Mr. Atherton came
A. McKeown and W. S. Beckwith. Wil- thegletter j the handwriting similar to that I have to my office and asked if I could give him
liam Ingraham, W. H. Spofford, A. Me- “\itue^_No. j neVer had any im- seen Dr. Griffin write m California Dr. any headings of the S»oat World
Laren, E. J. Walls, C. Webb, D. Gibb ^ * collverBatioii with Mr. Whyte. I Griffin is a very careful man in addresa- alone. Mr. Whyte also cameito my
and Alexander McDonald were asked to P° Whyte first in Mr. Dunsmuir’s mg letters. The style of address on the office severs times for papers containing
“stand aside" by the counsel for the sure that 1 saw a letter Howard letter is somewhat unusual forDr. Gnffin s wnting. He came first
Crown. . in<Dr. Griffin's handwriting which re- Dr. Griffin. (Copy of Social World ex-1 several weeks ago. (Papers produced by

The counsel for the Crown on opening tbe writing on the threatening hibit produced.) The writing in blue pen-1 Mr. Walker.) I gave these papers to Mr.
the case said: The prisoner, Dr. Griffin. , j think itwas the same writing. I oil on the titlepage ism Dr. Griffin’a hand- Whyte. The wnting on them looks tome
is arraigned on a charge of sending letters ral lettera produced by Mr. Walker.) writing. The Social World was supposed like the doctor s. 1 am not an expert in
containing threats to murder. It was very H wag neither of these letters that I saw. to be a weekly home journal published h ind-wnting.
reasonable for anyone looking on the face -, , j sworn, said I am by Dr. Griffin and edited for a while by To Mr. Irving—Dr. Gnffin had his edit-
of the case bo ask: What reason ”ould clerevman of the Church of England. Dr. Griffin and Mr. Chalmers. During ing office at the corner of Yates and Broad

_ the prisoner have to threaten Mr. Duns- a tolerable Greek scholar, but know the time I was in the office I sometimes streets. ___
The raneu CMMlssleii. muir’s life ? A charge against a person -thh,™ 0f Spauish. The Greek sentence emptied the waste paper basket. Once I The court adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

London. Nov. 28.—Before the Parnell fur blackmail would be entirely different . , „ letter is very difficult to trans- took it up stairs and put it in the garret
commission to-day Farmer Kennedy, of from the one laid. It was not for the jury i One literal translation would-be : under the hoards. The landlord objected EVENING SESSION.
Caatie Island, deposed that he was a mem- to decide whether there waa any motive doBt Dot fear lest you may be now to my throwing the papers in the yard. Wm. Whyte called: said 1 have known
her of the local branch of the national for the sending of the letters. The ques- ,, if ve regard even this.” The I The time I put the papers in the garret I the prisoner by sight for about six months, 
league. He had heard the word “roaster tion with them waa,did the prisoner write - • ’art may be translated in two «as about 20th July. I went back and Recognized the letters produced. Saw 
at the meetings, but didnt know its Qr send the letters. He briefly reviewed , ^.BKecau6e you are held in most looked over the papers in the garret I tUem before in Mr. Dunsmuir’s office,
meaning. Mr. Shannon, a Dublm solici- the ih,e of evidence which would “e LstLm of ali ” or “Because you cling very Uhortiy after I put them there. I waa Opened the letter of October 11th in my
tor, who is assisting the Times counsel, brought forward by the prosecution, and cloaely everything ” On the 6th of looking for a letter addressed to myself own room in the E. & N. Railway Co.’s
deposed that Kennedy had told him that asked the jury to pay careful attention to , < letter the postscript also is in from Los Angeles. About a week or ten o6ice on Government street. Procured
the local branch of the league had a list of ^b Jink in the chain of circum- _ *_. This means “ It is necessary days ago I brought some of these papers ,imdar paper to that on which the letters
“roasters” hung up in its office. “Roaa- stantial evidence that would be produced, j.he unjust man should be brought that had Dr. Griffin’s writing on away. I are written, and envelopes similar to those
ten,” Kennedy had explained, meant and his first witness, Henry Hey- the fudges to pay the penalty.” Gave them to one of Mr. Mahoney’s de- which the letters were received, at M.
turnspits for roasting or boycotting land- wood. L the letJter „f the 14th August the tectives. Saw seme of these papers and w Waitt & Co.’s. The size of the en-
lords. People were forbidden to work Mr. Heywood, on being sworn, gave __ ___ tranaUted reads : “The time identified' them in the police court, after- velopa. the peculiar cutting, and the qual-
for men whose names were on the list of substantially the same evidence as he F 8hort suitably to narrate the thing*that wards. I remember when I first saw ity Qf the paper led me to the belief that
“roasters.” previously had in the police court. HeL^ been done.” On comparing the any of these letters. One of Mr. Ma-1 the envelopes were the same. The paper

said Dr. Griffin was talking of buying I orizlnal3 with depositions, the witness honey’s detectives came to the house, 11 dl ruling, weight, etc., was similar, and 
The Star, a paper owned by the witness. Dr,fnounced the copy quite right, didn’t know who he was at the time. He I wag t0 be had padded, and the paper on
Dr. Griffin in a conversation with the wit- hsye never been jn the Orient. T brought me the letter sent to Mr. How- which the letters had been written was
ness said Mr. Dunamuir was his worst - ujd pronounce the Greek, classical j ard and asked me whose writing it I evidently tom from a pad. Could only
enemy, but did not give hi* reasons for with very varying degrees of accu-1 was-----  get the paper and envelopes at M. W.
the statement. The prisoner and himself ’,Dr Curtis’Greek Grammar pro- His lordship—How many more wit-1 Wait & Co. 's, although I tried all the
were the only ones present. duced). The book contains the transis- nesaea have you ? other stationers and compared the paper

Hon. Robert Dunamuir substantiated I ti< ^ the sentence : “He who acts un- Mr. Taylor-Four, your honor. and envelopes with their stock,
his former evidence. He said that Dr. . .. t be brought before the judges -, . . T , „r„nnimrf I Cross-examined by Mr. Walker—Griffin hwi bonded certain coal lands. It tQ be punighed „ f was subpoenaed a bv Mr!* Walker—I came to British Co- There was no water mark on the 
was sfc&ted in a newspaper article. He re-1 w:.neag the defence this morning. j. ^ . . T . .1 • ix_ rtr:i«n j paper. I have not tried to getfused to purchase the lands which it was .. . Mr Walker_I think the man I ln *^une ^ , I up another charge against Dr. Griffin.
stated DrP Griffin had bonded. Did not Jt““»k LsttveLn in Eh'ZïïgÏÏ‘bills ‘Se Phave made^niri^in regani to pre
know whether the person who offered the habit of writing Greek The greater 1 "2. T® t t,acriptiona of Dr. Gnffin s. I dont rounds for sale waa acting for Dr. «riffin "f G^k fs classical ÎH&k. 8»Ve me ?rtdertTfor» t*‘r ®h™tef"r member aaking Dr. Milne any questions

He told them he did not w^t to ^^t wnte as ® Greek myrolf. ̂  ^ t.l. i m regard to afpre^riptiou put up by Dr.
buy any more coal lands. He had enough. lookin„ at the mdividual letters in c““d m.. to *** d t tjl the Griffin. I asked him in regaid to a eer-
Identified the threatening letters anffthe tge ,ettera are made in the old- ^d “ ^ ,^6a^“d™in bis office tain prescription without mentioning Dr
envelopes m which they were received. f hio"ed w The “thita” U made as I „ „ office waa Griffin’s name. I asked if one ounce ot
On getting the second letter, sent for Mr. ^ would b/ taught to make it in Eng- oT a“d ou thereabouts opium or laudanum was a Urge dose in a
Bloomfield and instructed him to put Que of the “Pi” is made in a I ,=,1. Durine that time prescription. He said it depended on the
special constables to work at the expense he u y j am not sufficiently 6,11 at^?ut ^ r du„ gDOat-holes case. I was acting under no instructions,
of Witness First saw Dr Gnffin on he ^^rwTth the German to say that it ^ w^ked for merely from curiosity. It was a pre
opening of the railway bridge across the y German letter. I don't know around Mr. , d [j;8 scription of Dr. Griffin s, I saw in Mom-
harbor. Saw him again during a legisU- ™h™a German “N1’ is like. The >‘K" a ' “f®™! /worked son’s drug store.
tive session. Dr. Gnffin sent a me8sen" ia ais0 somewhat unusual in its formation. !rlf®dldK,ytfd‘“^g! t 0,'September I have enquired about Dr. Griffin a re-

and advises Balfour to amend the treat- tion of transpomtion when he got ^ hm teresmp- is too short ln‘he P°U“ ““ ™rt^nd me care to give it. I went to Mr. Waitt’.
ment he has hitherto meted out to the 8Qme coai trensratea, i no not come out of court and speak to me. » if pp. Griffin had
Irish commoners The Telegraph’s strie- The witness was subjected to a lengthy ^d®“rlbe,’ £ ™jt re^U any oraefe in 1 aPok®^,”0ni V^ He^id he couM ever purchased that particuUr kind of 
tares are undoubtedly the outcome of the cross-examination by Mr. Walker. In /mentioned haring been used in waa geton/ alo'îg , ti^v rwv paper Mr. Waitt did not toy
Sh6^ “Ta t*P#Per eTe“e8 »e course of hU crosa-examination, he th^words ment d h ^ ^ t d ^tpod G^ olugZr ) at miy time that he had never sold similar
ita belief that it would be eminently wise t have not been trying to get up «nouerayrivm. but it might be good ureeK. ^î^augiiLer. j -f. n r}rjœn He did say I was a

... , . for the authorities to direct the police- ,ny' other charge against °r. Griffin d®He^ Heywood, recallS--I have re- 1 don’k und®f ^“Mf^Wllrte ^cTblfore foJTto connect Dr. Griffin’s name with the
tween him and starvation it is not so easy hers of the soil are obliged to pay rent, men and jailors to respect the precuicts of either directly or indirectly. I’ve had “em^ ney ^ Griffin I «P°ke to Mr. W hyte once netore I attempted in the poUce court
for him to give it up when prices The thing had to be repeated to me sev- pari,ament as well a. the persons of mem- something else to do. °onetr"d) that is one. I received ^v^w^Mr Howarf untd after the to identify the writing on these letters. I

1 eral times before I could believe it. The ber. m pursuit of their delegated duties Mr. Walker-Was it with your know ^^ure ^oduced in the first one. the^liee mJrt I know Dr said I had come to the conclusion that
idea of a man, were he even the most but there is m its article an undercurrent ledge that Mr. Whyte, your secretary, . trial m the police court 1 fcnoj iJr. th written by Dr. Griffin,
heartless landlord, being impudent of sentiment that the general policy pur- htodoneso? I The letters read. to ?nffiJi^ ™ting pretty well (Letter pr^ the letter, with other exhibits. I“he\ws|^nd1ro“le ca^ha^ w^tiue^etTh^! £U^e, ^g. gr^Sis^Grki’s

that have been made to -edit or advantege_ that Mr. ffig^me’riglrtbefi^eytmr readers. doctor sometimes to ,

tions with his landlord. Government has qu landjng j was anxious to witness an A Juvealle Whlteekapel Murderer. Whyte had got a certain prescription that Yours gratefully, would write several distinct styles in that my companson of writing recently,
undertaken to interfere in the bargains eviction. I do not want any longer to London, Nov. 28.—A boy named Aus- l>r. Griffin had written out for his wife, ’ ’ handwriting in a single letter. tAI the confirmation of my suspicion
made between Irish landlords and their see one, for I am certain I would either band, aged 11 years, who was the first to and taken it to Dr. Milne, and asked him -------- I should say that this was tlmt Dr Griffin wrote the letters I am
temvote in various wavs and it has gone die or say something that would place me give notice of the discovery of the body if it was not a powerful drug ? I (enclosure.) his writing. I am not an expert in hand- not p, a position at present to state the

r . , ,,. . 1 jn™,:., in the grip of the police and prolong my 0f the boy Searl, who was found dying in Witness—I know that a certain pro- j)r. Griffin.—French extraction, his writing. The greater part of the hand- re8u]t 0f my enquiries in regard to Dr.
so far as to establish a court to determine gtay indefinitely in Ireland.” the streets yesterday morning, with his scription was put up iu Morison’s drug father being James Hewittaon Griffin, Q. I writing looks like the handwriting of Dr. Griffin's career in the east. 1 first saw a
what is and what is not a fair rent. This There is no room to doubt the sincerity throat cut from ear to ear, haa been ar- store. . , C., of Edinburgh, Scotland, died 1862. [Griffin. (Several envelopes and papers young man j„ Mr. Waitt’s. I then saw
very Ashbourne Act is exceptional legis- , .. , . indignant rested for murder. The crime was un- Mr. Walker—Oh, it was Monson s His mother being Marie, third daughter produced by Mr. Walker.) I have seen Mr. Waitt and looked through Dr. Grif-
lation and shows that the tenant in Ire- . „ , , , , , doubtedly committed in imitation of store was it? of Dr. Thos. Hardiene, of Toulon, France, that name. Rev. Donald Fraaer, similarly gn's account in the books. Found no pa-
l ,l ,! not «tend unon the same foot aeutence8’ He was shocked and horrified ^Jack the Ripper," chronicles of whose Witness, continuing, said that the drug- Dr Griffin was burn in London. England, written by Dr. Gnffin. I would not per similar to that on exhibit charged in
land does not stand upon rne sa e t I at the misery lie witnessed and at the butcheries have incited depraved youth in gist might have told him, himself. He I jallUary 1st, 1840. M. D. Scotland 1868, swear it is Dr. Griffin s wntmg. I think the books. Then enquired if they had sold
ing as tenants in other parts of the King- utter unreasonableness of compelling many parts of the kingdom to the emuls- had offered no reward for information g A London 1872. Degree in surgery, it is, 1 recognize the writing on several Dr Griffin any paper not charged in the
dom. What the Government wants now , . such & wretched condition to tion of hie deeds, the police throughout that would lead to the conviction of the paria_ France, 1876 Speaks and writes of these as Dr. Griffin’s. books. I saw prescriptions in Dr. Mor
is another grant of five millions pounds to I „ „ the .country are thus confronted with a author of the threatening letters. E*- seven languages. Married Miss Nellie The papers containing writing recogni- ison’s store, drawn by Dr. Griffin. One

rh« Irish tenants to enable I P y L may say tnat ne was en I1BW problem. The Spitaltield’» vigilance pected his firm would pay the detectives. Lennox, of London, Ontario, a pupd Led as Dr. Griffin’s by the witness were called for an ounce of laudanum, and the 
j route, for Killarney, one of the most beau- committee, organized to aid the constat)- Mr. Lopatecki, called, deposed to the | prof. Meirs, and one of the 18jlowI1 to the jury, and the cross-exami- other I think, three drafchms of opium, 

them to bee me peasant proprietors. fciful place8 on the face 0f the earth, when ulary in detecting the Whitechapel mur- substantial accuracy of the translations. tineafc amateur vocalists and pianists nBtioM proceeded. I have had several Mr Langley, in Dr. Morison’s store said
The objection raised to the biU bï he saw these specimens of the Irish ten- derer, and preventing further crimes, He reviewed his evidence given at the I in that city. Dr. Griffin is a musician, conversations with Dr. Griffin about Mr. that if the prescriptions were used as a
Mr. Gladstone is that not dealing with | r have secured the approval of the police investigation. He had seen some of Dr pUyiug several instruments, and has a Dunsmuir. I have often heard Dr. lotion they should be largely diluted. It

antry- to their appointment" of ten men each Griffin’s handwriting. Dr. Gnffin had teuor vo;ce. He intends to reside here, Griffin use the word I mentioned. I have waa not to work up a second case against
night to watch the courts and alleys of occasionally written articles for witness alld has purchased property on the Island beard pirn call Mr. Dunsmuir by the pr. Griffin that I went to Dr. Milne. I
the east-end, and otherwise act con- paper—the Standard. and at Vancouver. name I mentioned twice. The other time aw j)r. Griffin arrested, and he then
jointly with the metropolitan force. His lordship—This witneœ is connected -------- was when the Social World office closed, seemed very anxious to enter the store.

with the Standard is he? The lut wit- These letters are in Dr. Griffin’s writ- I The other time was shortly after I came m I entered to try and ascertain why he 
Jefca Bright mmcvmi Melter, ness (Hwwood) wm on the Ikmert • He wanted me to publish the fact here. The first conversation took place so anxious to go in.

Lfndon, Nov. 28.—Mr. John Bright Mr. Taylor—No, your lordship, 1116 Let out in the enclosure and afterwards <>n Yates street when we were hunting ' James Smith, called—My name is 
*•» hu rallied from his illness, and is some- Star. received this letter: for rooms. I don’t remember where the James A. Smith. I have been a clerk in

what better to-day. His lordship—I thought he said Itmet, D Mr Havwood —If your article other conversation took place. It might the post office for the put two years. In
That » the way 1 understood him. DearMr. j® have been in the Windror Hotel. 1 don’t August I wu instructed to watch the

Mr- /ay “r—lt waa the Sfa^ . 8pirit u found you after giving the know. I posted the letter to Mr. Howard drop poA in the poet office, and give a 
H*? lordahip-I suppose the Txme. “ I ^‘mde ,,/ my cT? 1,M L,tire 201 without Tstamp. Mr. Howard never .ig^ wU any letter, were posted ad-

running in my head. :eg pieue be good enough to strike spoke to me about the letter. I presume dressed in a similar manner to one given
A juror becoming sick, the court «d" o£f this extra number accordingly. he had to have it «tamped before he me. On the 6th of August I wu sitting

joumed for an hour at 1 o clock, Mr. Lo- Yours truly, got it ftpm the Poet Office. I first dose to the box and waa going to blow a
patecki on the stand. | q h. Griffin M.D. met Mr. Dunsmuii to spoak to him in the policeman’s whistle when any letter ad-

* ’ I office. I went po him for Dr. Griffin, dressed as I had been told to look for was
n «miimiHuM, w^IVap—O — No one was present when I wrote the posted. While I was sitting there Dr. Griffin 

t a tivî ■. Spanish words at Dr. Griffin’s dictation, entered by the private door, through
M Looatecki again took the stand on | P‘d Dr'l* ^®*te to g e j * iWer told anyone that I intended to which thepublic are only entitled to en-

theM' at°2 o’cl«t »nd ? get even witii &. Griffin. I didn’t thmk ter by courtesy We ^nerally ^o,
hi. evidence wu continued. He identi- q; that’s all (laughter). jT ®[?"^,^hl ill “®waP,‘Per men,‘?^ 7
fied the letter received by Mr. Howard u Taylor-Did he uy anything else ? Mr. McDonald and Mr. SeM that 1 m- after seven o clock. I couldn t. say
one he had seen before in Mr. Howard’s “itnesL-Oh, yes. He raid he would t*ndad get. eT®“ 7* whether or not Dr. Gnffin wu recognized
vull - " __........ mi ..... money point of view. I never told Mr. M * newspaper man. He eouldn t hhlp

Mr. Walker Don’t you think it would wj/ Walker—I object. John Hilbert that Dr.Griffin swindled me seeing me.
be well to have the prisoner brought in ? Mr. Taylor pressed his question and ™ ?f *15’°°^'n 1 wi/h'Dr^Griffin* ’Î Croes-exammed by Mr. Wtiker—I wu

His lordship ordered the prisoner to be the witness replied that Dr. Griffin had ?00 m con°ecb?n wlth GrT°".. 1 put on to do the watching duty on the 
hmiioht in ■ v. have mentioned money matters to him, Bth or 6th of August. I remained at the

Witness continuing read and trans- ith g kil, hi _:____\ . but never the sum of $16,000. It wu in work four or five days. There were noJaXT Irtte”^Mbydetrt?ve rl.htohimifL tmtwîhri*' Social World office at the corner of letters addressed in the style I. bad been 
Id C kr lMT is I £ ^ri te him^ PUbl,,hed I Broad and Yates streeu that I uw Dr. instructed to watch for poïted during that

Spanish throughout, no Greek, and bore To his Lordship—He did not keep hi* Hriffin take certain papers from hi* poc- time.
the date of October 11th. The paper on P ket. I received no money or promise of John Langley, sworn-I am a deputy-
which it wu written is identical with that Benjamin F. Atherton, sworn: I first “»°Dey for gettmg papera m tins case I sheriff Remember being m front of the 
on which aU the letters to Mr. Dunamuir met the prisoner about a yur and a half S04 them by Mr. CkrneU, of postoffice on the night or the 6th or7th of
and the one to myself were written. Z in L^Zlu A^wu employed «Money’s Detective Agency of &m Fran- August, I wu stationed to watch any

Creu examined by Mr. Walker-I came Thia priZe secretary np t£ the °»»- IdonotaeeMr. CorneU moourt perron, msilrng la^>7’on. a!^df™™ 
to this country in November, 1887. Mr. first of August of this year. do I know rf be u here Dr. Gnffin mpde I wu acrou the .treet and uw 
Dunsmuir gave me the first letter to trans- Have had Considerable experience "“de a peculiar capital M when he w,.hed D,.. Gnffin enter the po^o^e 
late in Au^uifi I met Mr. Howard in with Dr. Griffin’s writing. As a «archer *> di^uw >“* wntiM. I b«absda good on the second mght of my wahffi. 
our officein September. I met Mr. Ma of records at Los Angelea, it wu part of ta^yW. from him. The letters to H.LBrenthaver «Red: I am a mem- 
honey a few days ago, I first met Mr, my business u a seTroher of reooÆ, to at ^ Angeles. ber of Mahoney a detective agency of San
Whyte in Mr. Dmiamuir's office when I compare handwriting. (Photographs of Mr. Taylor—There are two exhibits Francisco. Have been m thm 
wu given the first letter to translate, letters produced), fhsve seen the letters that have not been «eut up from eleven s eeks. I wu sent here by tee 
Mr. Dunsmuir gave me the letter himself. ' of wliicn these are photograph*. (Grig- the police oourti-a sty ographic pen manager of our agency to ““

vexsÂ with Dr. Griffin several ! m*U produced). 1 hsve^en the bodyCf| and a drawing of .the blaok W,” (pro- the rending of some threatening letters

fits 14 to 26). Are there in to 
i handwriting.
They ard) (Stylographk pen 

and penholder claimed to be missing, pro
duced and identified by the witness u 
one belonging to Dr. Griffin).

Mr. Taylor—There is stiu one exhibit 
that we are unable to find. It was a 
’ of a black "hand that wu lost

evidence at the police court. 
"We will prove the loet of the document, 
my lord, and then the witness can give 

" to the contents of the 
- document wu very

. ’ in'e
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Build INO, Provincial Government purchased thear.

Drift Jtoekfr Mr. to aIlend and re-sold it to the tenants ou easy 
terms. The purchase money wu provi
ded by the Dominion, u by the terms of 
Confederation $900,000 were given to the 
Island in place of thepubliclanda of which 
it had been deprived by the Home Gov
ernment, The consequence of this legis
lation hu been that there is not at pre
sent a landed proprietor on Prince Ed
ward Island, and the great bulk 
of the tenants have 
freeholders. The difference between the
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.become meIn ADVAHOa. A Child's Narrow End
On Tuesday afterd 

hildren were playing 
(m railway crossing od 
Vancouver, a little rj 
ihout three summed 
oat M the cruhingwn 
notive was passing. 1 
set were but three ini 
shen the wheels passa

• '^ADVERTISING RATES:
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be a blessing to the Irish tenantry.
Business, Government andlAndNotioee—put> ---------- ♦---------
Âtlraü.,toe0dSfaI<miHtoàttSlteto A CANADIAN’S IMPRESSIONS.
Bpocmed at the time of ordering 
mM<&Than one fortnight and not mom than Some time ago we showed our readers 
one month—60 cents. what a United States newspaper man
*£3^“*"*”" thought of Ireland and Irish affairs from
-N^ad^menTu^ritoidïriâoaUonIn- personal observation;to-day we reproduce 
ïlrtxriforlw^aanRS.SO,sadaooepted only for {or tbeir information the impression 
® TheiUrLü advertisements, 10 cents per Une which a visit to the Green Isle made up- 
**Ad vertisemriUs unaccompanied by specific on a Canadian journalist. The Canadian 
“SveSÆm^diSiXïto totore expira- ia of French extraction, and it may fairly 
tion of specified period will be charged as if U ^duded that his predelictions were 
°°Liteml allowance on yearly and half-yearly nofc £n favor of the Irish. Although the 
“tirWbere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL F ranch Canadians and the Irish are in 
METAL-not mounted on Wood. I Quebec co-religionists as well u neigh

bors, they have no great love for each 
other. The French population of Quebec

_ _ , _ . ,. . .____, are not by any tneana enthusiastic on the
The land Purchase BÜ1, whtch is now ion Tho8e of them that are

before the Imperial Parliament, » not by ^ ^ dUpoaed to ^ critical
Eny means a conservative measure. whe^ i^h subjects come np for dticuss-
tendenoy is in the other direction. U 18 aud their sympathies are not always 
in reality not a new measure at all, but a ^ ^ Home Rule sgitators. We may 
bill necessary to keep an old law m opera- ^ ,f Mr Tardivel has
tion. This law is what is known as the 1 J 
Ashbourne Act, which was enacted in 
order to enable Irish tenants to become

Under its provisions the I ‘

lai Ike Dry dock.
The steamship Idaho arrived from Port 

Townsend yesterday morning, and pro
ceeding to Esquimalt was at once placed 
in the drydock, where she will undergo 
repairs.

asked

A Juneau Fire.
The Franklin Music Hall, Juneau, was 

burned ou Wednesday, Nov. 14th, with 
a loss of $10,000. A number of the in
mates of the lodging rooms above had a 
narrow escape from death, and Dave 
Price, in his endeavors to save others, 
was fatally burned.

St. AndreiVictoria. The members of the! 
[ Caledonian Society w| 
dinner this evening ati 

"’former dinners of the 
" occasions of enjoymed 
and it is confidently j 
dinner to-night will pj 

k the happy affairs whicl 
|| forward to by Scotsm<

. and for months after ; 
surable.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Westminster, Nov. 28.—Senator Mc- 

Innes of this city being interviewed rela
tive to an Ottawa despatch, which stated 
he had made alarming reports as to the 
prevalence of leprosy amongst the Chinese 
aud Indians in this province, declares the 
despatch to be an unqualified falsehood ; 
that he never made any such statement, 
and, further, he does not believe that 
there is now or ever has been a case of 
leprosy among the Indians in this pro
vince, and even doubts whether a case 
has been found amongst the Chinese.

Further developments concerning the 
reported murderous attack by the negro 
barber last Sunday on the two English- 

seems to show that the former used 
a gun in self-defense only.

Col. Woodford commences work here 
tomorrow.

Nanaimo Fall Amt lees.
The regular fall assizes at Nanaimo will 

be held on Tuesday next. Up to date, 
there is not a single case on the docket, 
but nevertheless the grand and petit 
jurors will have to be in attendance. The 
sheriff in all probability will have the H. \
pleasing duty of presenting the customary ) ■) i 
white gloves. B4

advertise-

A Preventative
At this season of ; 

care cannot be exerci 
throat clear of phlegt 
by using capsules ma 
potash. These keep 
clear, but likewise t 
sbles the mucus mei 
down freely. They 
any drug store in 
taken and carried oi 
remedy is a simple

it
1 Burned at Ike Slake.

A young* squaw has been brought to 
Port Townsend in a fearful state from 
burns. She was found on the beach by a 
white man, where she had been tied to a 
stake and fuel heaped up about her and 
fired. Her offence was infidelity. The 
whole lower part of the wretched crea
ture's body is in a frightful state.

He

men

IRISH LAND PURCHASE.
Tke «rim Reaper.

A few days ago. Geo. McGarrigle of 
Nanaimo, was stricken by the hand of 
death, and almost immediately a son, 
aged 11, died. On Monday,^death again 
visited the family and took away the eld
est son, Wm. McGarrigle, aged 18 years. 
The entire population of Nanaimo, where 
the deceased were well known and re
spected, are extending sympathy to the 
bereaved widow and surviving child

Did He Die a Pauper ?
J. Holladay, brother.and trustee of the 

late Ben. Holladay, has made affidavit in 
a Portland court that bis brother died a 
pauper, his estate being insufficient to af
ford him decent burial. Ben. Holladay 

at one time rated at $10,000,000 and 
married all his daughters off to foreign 
counts and dukes, who turned out after
wards to be as poor as their father-in- 
law.

lufractioB of
Prof. Zimmer, wn 

day in the police co 
an infraction of certj 
0. Medical Act, ini 
the decision of the 
believes “that the F 
in the law in claimij 
about good health! 
herbs. He is ceij 
wonderful things j 
favorably spoken oj 

‘. consulted him.”

I|:CABLE NEWS.!

:
seen

ch of pioneer life in Quebec he is able 
the condition of the Irish

mu
to compare
tenantry with the poorest class of Canad- 

settlers. The backwoodsman in the 
province of Quebec has many difficulties 
to face and many hardships to endure 
which the settlers on wild lands in other

,, . provinces are not required to overcome
- “*‘aut haa birty-nme years to pay the ^ ^ The ^ m hard to clear,

„,,i„ey in, and the interest is four per | ^ and the market,
These are apparently easy terms,

freeholders.
Government is empowered to lend the 
tenant who is desirous of purchasing the

lan

E B.C.U
M. W. Waitt & d 

work containing oj 
of points of interest 
Columbia and Alas 
ia the finest of the k 
entitled “Views of 
Alaska.” Victoria, 
Departure Bay, Van 
and various points 
P. R. routes compj 
is valuable as a sot 
forms an excellents

freehold of his farm the money necessary 
to do so at a low rate of interest. The

cent.
but, easy as they are, there are compara
tively few Irish tenante in a position to 140 
avail themselves of them. In the first

he has anything to sell,when
is distant, and not always so lively 

it might be. A poor settler 
.. , in Quebec is pretty nearly as badly off as

place, the Government requires as security ne.n Can#da eIcept the idle and
a deposit of one-fifth pf the money required j Qua jphabitants of the cities. Butas 
before it will advance the tenant a slul-, ^ ^ ae0 the Canadian observer
ling. This of course makes ‘be of the
law inoperative as far as the poor- consiaereu me y ^ est elaL of tenants on whom «“rugglmg settlers of his province far 
the yoke of landlordism presses most sore- better off than many of the Irish tenante.
ly and who are most in need of relief, are This .s h» descnption of the condition
concerned. The poor tenant, who is not H» ^ich he found them:
only unable to pay his rent but w ho finds j nenta ^ ®the Camffihm forests; I have 
it hardly possible to keep body and soul 
together, cannot raise the deposit money I poorest of our settlers; but 1 have never 
if his soul's salvation depended upon it. seen anything to compare with the shock-
t„a.»«.*-- -jay w
longs the Ashbourne Act is as if it did not may py tpeir workj and great as may be 
exist. Then the law takes no account of the hardships which they have to endure, 
arrears The tenant who, it may be, has have at least the consolation of hope.

"’7“™-“T S33”‘,SSZJÏÏS
ate rent and has fallen into arrears will, jndependence, and that they will be their 
while endeavoring to pay for the freehold owu ma8ters; but these unfortunates have 
of his farm, have these arrears hanging no hope of improving their condition.
?:• 2 s 2s*süs.îss;
be said that he ought to pay the rent Affcer paying the ruinous rent imposed ou 
specified in his lease or in his agreement them for having improved the laud, 
with his landlord or give up his land. It they are obliged to go or send their 
is very well for us who are thousands of children to England to earn a few pounds 

J ,. ... v i. every year. Such in a few words is themiles away from hm? to say this, but when reauft^f fche laildiord 8y8tem in this part
a man’s little bit of land is all that is be- the country * * * And these til-

JkrltuMRUry Proceed 1br*.
London, Nov. 28.—In the commons 

this afternoon Mr. Balfour said that Ed
ward Harrington would not be arrested 
under the pending warrant against him 
during the debates on the Irish estimates. 
W. H. Smith announced that the govern
ment had withdrawn the wheel tax bill. 
Continuing, he appealed to the house to 
assist in terminating the discussion on the 
land purchase bill. The government, he 
said, was desirous to meet the views of the 
opposition as far as possible, and would 
accept the amendments offered by Mr. 
Healy relating.to submitting holdings to 
laborers, and also the provision that the 
commission shall not advance rent unless 
it appears that the application of the ten
ant was not made under duress. - Morley 
aud Shaw Lafevre expressed themselves 
as satisfied with these concessions. Smith 
then moved the third reading of the bill, 
but Healy objecting to the haste of the 
government in finally passing the bill, 
moved to adjourn the discussion, which 
was carried.

: An linpoHtor.
It is reported that an individual claim

ing to be a Roman Catholic priest arrived 
in the city Tuesday and is soliciting sub
scriptions to enable him to continue his 
journey through the province. The pub
lic are warned against the above person, 
as the clergy here know nothing about 
him, and no priest is authorized to solicit 
subscriptions without the authority of the 
bishop of the diocese.

An Afflicted Family.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jno. J. Austin will be grieved to learn 
that they have lost another child from 
diphtheria, the latest victim, which died 
yesterday, being only fifteen months old. 
Several more of the children are danger
ously ill with the same disease, and the 
afflicted parents arc nearly distracted with 
their great trouble.

The Dlphther
The Columbian 

death of the seeom 
Hotel, Westminii 

there is a\*«W8» J . ,disease and the red 
of five children j 
have to try their I 
seems to be a moan 
much-dreaded sc I 
There need, howej 
as to the spread ofj 
but the city healtj 
Smith, who is id 
cases, is allowed! 
building which is I 
tine.”

or not.

the least advanced and the veryseen

Victoria Choral Society.
The members of the Victoria Choral 

Society now number 70, and upwards <>f 
60 members were in attendance at last 
evening’s rehearsal. The famour oratoria 
of “ Judas Maccabeus,” by Handel, 
under the leadership of Professor Sharpe, 
will be a rare treat, not having been per
formed before in British Columbia. A 
competent orchestra, consisting of well 
known amateur and professional talent, 
has been secured, and the concert on the 
12th of next month promises to be a 
great success. ^

Death ot 1

It is with i'tigr< 
demise, on Wedn 
alysis of the brail 
(nee McGregor) w 
uty collector of ii 
couver. The de< 
forjthe past two « 
to be in any imra 
beloved by all wl 
cerest sympathy 
quarters to Mr. «, 
of his family in 
have sustained, 
place at Vance 
the A.O.U.W. w

I

To Occupy Victoria.
The New York Herald has perfected a 

plan for the capture of Bermuda and 
Halifax in case of a sudden declaration 
of war against England. Apparently, 
however, it will have to carry out its 
scheme alone, for experts outside of the 
Herald office look coldly on the plan. If 
the Herald can take care of Bermuda and 
Halifax, we on this side of the continent 
wiil do our share by throwing forward 
Dr. O’Donnell in force to occupy Vic 
toria.—8. F. Examiner.

are short, 
hard.

low, when crops 
and when times
are on comp are A

At about 10 oj 
a Chinaman emd 
Mr. Wilson, Yafl 
work after a j 
room, just in i 
Chinaman who I 
from prison, mal 
with a little bud 
servant made a j 
dropped his bunl 
the milk dealer,! 
made off*, and 1 
capturing the wj 
of about a milej 
the police. 1 
Quong was appd 
consisted of a pj 
to the Mongold 
silver watch and 
at about $20. I
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Tke Salmon fanner*.
On Tuesday evening the salmon can tiers 

held a dinner at the Poodle Dog, 
host Marbœuf presenting a bill of fare 
which all pronounced exceptionally fine, 
and to which ample justice was done. It 
was midnight when the company separ
ated, after spending a most agreeable 

ning, during which various matters in 
tion with their calling were dis-

eve
connec 
cussed.

Yesterday afternoon another meeting 
held in the board of trade rooms, a 

and their
prison:

was
full representation of cannera 
agents being present. It was determined 
to form a salmon cannera association for 
British Columbia, the objects of which 
are for the preservation of the industry 
and in the interests of those engaged 
therein.

arrears it will not put a stop to 
evictions or give relief to those tenants 
who stand most in need of help. The 
Government’s reply is that the law has 
done good and is doing good, and the I 
matter of arrears will be dealt with by I Koyal^ 
and by. The Government has advanced Snowflake 

the Ashbourne I YVh&BuTpe°
Act £4,732,754 to 11,465 tenants.
The number of applications was Middlings, per tonI Hmn œr ton14,067 but for want of sufficient se- Ground Feed,
curity and other reasons 2,612 of the ap-1 G^rn^whoSe
plications were rejected. There a« jboïto. Canadian .
also between 3,000 and 4,000 applications | Oatmeal “ Q ->•
now under consideration, and conse- Bean, large while, per 100 lbs.....
quently when the decisions have been !! JSyo
arrived at, the Ashbourne Act'will have I p^ai^S^ee<*' per ton................
t he effect of making some 12,000 Irish ten “ Sweet, per iod ibs
ante freeholders—or rather putting them I Hay/bkled, per ton...
on the way to become freeholders—for l^^^eastein. per bxsoibe
they will not be the possessors of the B&nannas perbunch .....  .......
, , ,î, . . , . , , Pears, choice Bartlett, per box. ..
land until all their instalments have been Peaches
paid which, as we have shown, will be {jrap^^usâiteUe^ïbs^ïVV 
forty-nine years from the date of the pur- Tomatoe^'cah Slb box. . . . . . . . .. 
chase. The Ashbourne Act having done E|RKa’ i^porteS^ »08611
so much towards freeing so many of the Butter, roll. Island, per ib .........
Irish tenants the Government consider I •* tub^or firkin, creamery.
that they are warranted in asking for 1(^ “ /airy.......
another five millions to continue the ex- Canadian ..

périment. But the Act is evidently but Haras, Evans, per lb."." 
a partial solution of the land problem. 11Sao™, Kv^TreakhUt, per ib. 
There are hundreds of thousands of ten- 7. rSuS*11 **
ants, who cannot avail themselves of its Shoulders 

provisions. The measure may appear to Meats—Beef 
be an extreme one to many of our Pork°freeh
readers, but one of the provinces of thé VeaL^dressed
Dominion on which landlordism had Hides 
been entailed by the folly and the short- I 
frightednees of the Imperial Government * .Halibut

Dubois, Tol
VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT. Terms

Mr. Justice C 
pronounced se| 
who were tried 
assizes.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.
November 29th. 1888.

« 7.40
7.20
6.2U

6.20 ClNorth Pacific Panning €o.
The above is the title of a recently or

ganized salmon canning company, which 
will erect buildings for the purpose on the 
Skeena river. The firm is composed of 
John Carthew, A. R. Johnson, J, E. 
Jenkins, John Mahrer, Nanaimo, and 
Gilmore & McCandless, Victoria. Mr. 
Carthew will have the management of the 
concern, and he is one of the moat ex
perienced and successful cannera on the 
coast. The “Walrus Brand,” under his 
management, is certain to become one of 
the most valued brands of salmon in the 
market. The company is a strong one, 
and will erect a cannery with the capacity 
of 16,000 or 20,000 cases annually.

. 5.20 
. 35.05 
. 25.05 
. 30.05

to tenants under who was foun 
under false 
judge, 
ing the money 
dia not prêter 
dust. He wa 
father and me 
child, and he 
the sake of hi 
his sentence, 
he had never 
any crime in 
stated that hi 
law again.

Will be Asked to Expiai w.
HeMadrid, NoV. 28.—Count Penoman 

will be required to explain before the 
Council of State his reasons for attempt
ing to discharge the duties of Minister to 
Berlin after he had been recalled from 

position. An explanation will be 
asked concerning the charge that he in
formed Senor Canovas of the negotiations 
that had taken place between Germany 
and Spain.

28.00
28.00

r tern.1011
40.05
45.00
2.70
4-20 that
3.50
5.00 AFTERNOON SESSION.4.00
3.75

28 05
15.00
4.00
1.20 TarkUk Seamen Bevolt.

L25@L50 Deputy A 
that the prit
connected

Constantinople, Nov. 28.—A revolt 
on the part of two thousand men em
ployed ou the government transports, 
whose time has expired, has taken place. 
The mutineers raked the fire from under 
the boilers
order to prevent them 
til the arrears of their wages 
paid. The minister of war with great 
difficulty raised the money with which to 

24 pay the men and the vessels have sailed. 
The Saltan has ordered an enquiry to be 
made into the matter.

1.50
4.00
2.00

rating in 
prisonei 

whole cloth.'
Dubois wa 

in the penitc

....... LSI..... 2 to 3 MARINE.

Ship America completed loading 
couver coal at Nanaimo yesterday, and 
sailed for San Pedro last evening.

Steamship Westmeath, laden with tea 
and coffee from Java, fpr San Francisco, 
arrived at Departure Bay on Tuesday^' 
a supply of Wellington coal.

Bark O. O. Whitmore was to have com- 
pleteted loading Wellington coal last even
ing, and is to sail for the Sandwich Islands 
to-day. ,

Bark Bundaleer completed her cargo of 
East Wellington coal yesterday, and sailed 
for San Francisco.

There are said to be from 2,600 to 3,000 
idle sailors at San Francisco.

Z1.50 Van-of the transports in 
sailing un- 

li ad been

11.00
1.00

50
30 >-40

: .27
convicted of 
two years’ ini

29

124 @15 
. 17 @ 18 

15
.17 @18 
.14 @ 16

mm
» pronounoea 

-reived thirti 
tence he reo 
you, sir,” tc 

Sentence 
the case of 
prisoner’s * 
m a trench 
ployas, on 

4ured her h

f's
One Seed relmt

iat Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
121 Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
12 all seasons of the year, and by either 

ypupg or old. In this way the three busy 
lit B’s are always at work and doing good.

n m
for1 tts

The bams on the Ontario government 
farm near Guelph have been destroyed 

8 by fire. Lore $30,000.
Childron Cry for Pitcher’s Cartofia.
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Caledonian Society will have their annual To ha lordahm—l was non »g evidence of the expert. It is a question Westminster before I came here, before - recommend or a detriment to a man tion was defeated by 195 to 1£>y*!n® Austrian e«racü, will shortly
din^rtihSe^Dtognt the Driard. The I wagon for «*/«“ "h™JJ^te^® ^ence ol toe «pe thZZ«in California where I learned Slvatamy house. I dont know that Und purchase exten«»n b.nw«rtad a with the title of prrnce.
former dinners of the society have proved \^ZmyevVdenoe to the police court it HU lordship could not see the force of my uade. I never met Dr.Griffin!““? Atherton U married, I wasn’t at the wed-1 third time, the vote being
occasions of enjoyment long remembered, I down at once The wit- the examination at all. It was very aim- ufe Three days ago L met Mr. Walker ^ I don’t know that he is not. He ______ :«, -------—
and it U confidently expected that the w“ ””*>*» exnlanstion of how the ilartoacase where a few marked coins and he asked me if I had any objectionto has a woman with him. 1 don t mean to 9«—The Parnell corn-
dinner to-night will prove but another of u^“ , ^ were found to the pocket of a thief. It coadng to court as a witness. I toldtom that I don’t believe she is his wife. ! London, - '.. . Police
the happy affairs which are so long looked m"^k® °“u^' „Ued WM Mr Hyde, was not a point bearing on the case that j recognize Mr. Lopateeki s hand- yMr Taylor and his lordship censored mission resmned its sitting to-d. y■ *
forward to by Scotsmen and their friends, tn ex^t to c&ro- other cotoTnot marked were also found. writing. I have seen the papers submit- the witness for insinuating agamst the re- inspector 0™»^-hfiedth^tb
and for months after referred to as plea- H^Sd MvmmehHesry He thought if Mr. Walker continued his ^ £ me, before. After they passed lations of Mr. and Mrs. Athwton of tos^m.

inStïJrïiSpBSSs b..«« — av--ffl£i* zL xj? rêS-^r.

„r~rfd£teraitftEs^ “•.srsaJvS* si”11”” ”*"■,h- 'Ss s t'iGteyœâîA.ise'to*

care cannot be exercised m keeping the wnting a study for thirty yean, andhave on 0^ m n eXsmples of the letter y Mr 7 Walker asked me if I aeked him for money for board. I saw ness admitted that he wasunable to trace
throat clear of phlegm. This can be done made the exammation of handwn £8 7 M rutitongdown, that\sthe second and rould get him some specimens of Atherton on oath, in the police court, directly any connection between person
by using capsules made from chloride of business for several years. An expert . afrok* w ’ further below the Une M Lodtecki’s writing. I got one of the n id me things that could not be convicted of committing outrages and the
potash. These keep not only the throat goes to work to compare handwntmgby ttord ^mwere further^ ^ one o{ ^ M^Lopafock. » w ^g g ^ ^ He^.ds^me^ ng> ^ ^ ^ N(> league official haS .can-
clear, but likewise the lungs free and en- «u.alyzmg theof th^eateStog letters U peculUr. It is made ^med of Mr. LopatLki’s writing pro- ‘[e ^ Worid office, when he was part victed of cmnm.ttmgoutn^» He knew
ables the mucus membrane to pass up and No two men ever wrote the same nana, tnrea g ^iùig a stroke d;iced on tw0 vUits to the waste paper , the time at my house. of no crimes connected with the home
down freely. They can be procured at and no man ever wrote two dirtmcthan. y Aw one very much like it. Dr. basket 1 recognize the documents as witness cuntiimed to narrate conversa- rule agitationor with the extension of the
any drag store in the city and are e&aily An expert notices the apparent and real • t respects like the • Mr Lonatecki’s writing. The first two Mr. Atherton. Atherton had franchise. The cnmes prmcipeUy arose
taken and carried on one’s person. The differences and resemblances, la deter- Gnffins^hiam In the “0X ^p^y Shenff?” are in my I ^d th^t he fAtherUm) had toïd^Mr. I from disputes about W. Inspector Rice
remedy is a simple one. Try it. mining if two pieces of *nt‘nB "f J threatening letters I cannot say whether ^tin’g ThePbdy is in Mr. Lopatecki’s DunBmuir that there was nothing honor- deposed thathe j oh^wZie

., “me hand or different, we anidyte the ‘h^^writerofthe anonymous let- gg* 1 kliew that the the first words Zb“e about him but his gray hairs. Ather- lighters executed thebehesteofthe to^ue
lufracUee orihe Medical Act. characteristies of both. Tne han“ oHr« stonned to dot his i’s. My impression ware jn mv writing when I came into . aîao toid he was going to get even but on cross-examination the witness

Prof. Zimmer, who was fined the other writing moves m a certain form mecham- tenis pjm letters are not con- rt " ith r»r Griffin He was gomg to sue could not give a single instance of the
day in the police court at Vancouver M call, without any effort of brain The «that the., “‘hejettemare ^ court. Mr. Shina- "f^ „So,000. Fmm these con- kind,
an infraction of certain clauses of the B. i„d viduality of writing «“notbei com nected wrth the nex^ ^ .>a ^ Mltrag wrofttoTl have sworn I would not be-
c. Medical Act intend, to aPPf^“ Torino Z, thUn^nlrornot. 1 cannot say whether Dipatocki, sworn-Exhibits onoath. .
the decision of the court. The WorW of wntmg, no matter what the __ atom 0{ the writers of these 30 31 32 and 33, produced, are in my Jacob Sehl, called:—I know Beniamin
believes “that the Professor -.quite witto lanceamaybe. In ^.caaeh documents to stop and cross their t’s. The handwriting, with the exception of the Atherton. He worked for me. I told
inthelawin claimmg Huit he can brmg preponderance of rteemblanee. 1 cm. £ocu ^ P writing are generally words “ Deputy Sheriff. ” . him on several occasion. to do less talking
about good health by a liberal uae ot tell whether a letter u11 *8V diBconnected, if my memory serves To a juror -I don’t consider there is » and more work. I told him I would have
herbs. He is certainly already doing I hand by the T étine the mT riLht I do not remember say- gr4t resemblance between my writing ™get some one else to do the work. I
wonderful things “ huve writer0"tries 1 to his todividu- tog of certain letters that they and Dr. Griffin’s. There is a certain aim- couSld notthat 1 would not beheve
favorably spoken of by those who have wr ter fèumZl hand were not capable of proving anything ilarity. him on oath. _ __

...........  «‘üssa-"
M. W. Wntt&Cn. h.ve j«t i«a«l e hie fodi,Mi»%. Iti>a^ex™*D‘ L™d writiVL^iTtw.^^toUi “aÜ’s.. "ri“n J Mr. T.yl-r-l ^,n

-2* «üns. «s. as: SSs. iss^f

Columbia and Alaska. The publication mstruments i Droduced and their Griffin was charged with writing threat- x think I have aeen two pages of this. atreet_ I represent J. Whittam * OO., The aaeefcr Imeldeal.Z^biTld I S ii“d toAh^O Jhe wit- entog letter, when I examined the wnt- DonT know that I have seen the n*l. Moutr^ aMcKsy^ Co-, London;W. ^^^The committee ^
Alaska." Victoria, Esquimalt, Nanaimo, ness proceeded to explain how,bymeans mg; Taylor—In regard to %.he letter P^' Walker—Will you compare the\qe^London;’ St. Thomas Featherstone pomted by the House of Common» to^n-
Departure Bay, Vancouver, Sitka, J uneau, of his instrumenta, he was abld to first To Mr. laymr ki, to one with that of the threatening let- ï°7;o a„d Watson & Larkin. I was vestigatethe complaint of Sheehy ttort
and various points on the Alaska and C. make enlaced copies of piece, ofhand K, found^in^he wort  ̂ and potoTout any similarity. emnlo^ with Jacob Sehl before going the summons was served upon himin A.
P R routes comprise the collection. It writing. I have made a number of selec- of the tosputod ‘«‘“"downward dash. T d„ The likenew struck I fZ thJ œmmtision business. Met Ather- lobby of the house, met to-day Among

«ToSSErr Svis'Es.vrts* KmarAySi" Jg*£

â,rt^s,wi  ̂ a.ts& .v.-s.,'rT.; ■ sstâtâsasïïx** br^'sas.ss.u. ____ ____________
seems to be a most malignant type of this plates of trami g ™ and the hand. After the closing of the mvestiga- in the Greek struck me as being very court. His evidence strengthened my Nov 29—In the commons
much-dreaded sc urge to the children from he writing «U.116 JZeswere handed tion I locked up the depositions and ex- ^“ 1 The letter is made to a very opinion. I have no direct evidence 5^lv °ked what Wm.
There need, however, be no anxiety felt ^"^XCtosnection Mbits until I delivered afi to my peases- Stay, as I never saw it before. (The a&ttost his veracity. Mr. SeM tod 3“,^recom-
as to the spread of the plague as no one to Tavlor—In writing sion to Mr. Irving. I have ®e5rc“e^.fo5 witness proceeded to illustrate his method me he had discharged Atherton. I don t • that the house do regarding the
but the city health officer, Dr. De Wolf many people’s writing the exhibit on which was sketched theblack of forming the L, and the method used k„0w what Mr. Sehl has said mcuuit. m Davis. Mr South replied
Smith, who is in attendance upon “JdiCt I base hand. Mr. Whyte called on me a faw days ^ tfae le|tor.) I have seen L’smthe Don’t remember havmg had any difficult, ««^of Gem^ of the SSe,'.
cases, is allowed to enter or leave the I <«7 unconscious char- ago and told me the exhibit was lost. I Ruasian inade as the letter is made in with Mr. Atherton and said 1 would fi hich Zrould tostify asking the
building which is under a strict quaran- - th wnting. I have searched for It but could not ftod to these letters. In comparing the letters him off sometime. I !?1'1 ,n“‘ TZe tolusè to nronounce judgment' upon him.
tine.” ___ :CZm^ the e^bite th! series of To Mr. Walker-I ws. **•*£*£ with exhibit 29, I noticed that theVsa» that such a disagreement did not take ^^XS^iberTremtod-

Deutli at Mrs. Isaac Johns. | threatening letters. They were all writ- to give evidence m this case frequently made without.pto lordahip_It-, very strange you ed the house that the expulsion of a mem-
It is with regret that we learn of the U»hy ttosameha^,^t^env opes To his lordship—I remember clearly c"rio®B ™y,’ like an English m with a can’t recollect a qua™1 that took place ber a^y,ty actton.

f  ̂ =ave it to Mr. ^rdship-A long handle.

(nee McGregor) wife of Isaac Johns, ™p- ^a no doubt that the writing on ex- Irving. __ , . roTe the Witness—A long handle. I conld call toMt place. aboTe Mr. would move on Tuesday that a new wntssrKtittisa rsbr'sssrr’sss» œ g^.sKÆsrs,"-» n"1*'

EiSSlIlEiaEE

quarters to Mr. John» and other membe T)UI18muir ” These words contain the Dowler, on Saturday. P®”, nnan T h««.rd the exnert say he had not com- use any bad general nrisoned under the warrant of arrest, wasbai ‘S-H^ 5 S3ts,s.taj« “"fÆiî’S ^1=» ^ ,*• -*-«*■

6rA.auV5",Sî": 1 ~ —
letter to Mr. Dun.muiV of August 14th rntteT I plaLeS the ^mean Bach^or of Arts ai the Um- ^“^h toe f “melê h!" London. Nov. 29.-A faUe «port was

At about 10 Slink fiS JjJS -S 11?!? ±.ÏÜZ&ïïSZ 'JSZ lafSaftgS ^="3^5

hi maft,as a*z. * ,m-r&tfix.'^ssîas VL^itax SPjKXSr-s“/?

work after a short absence in another u identical. I found the same Mr. ^ „0Z to the lo Z^ an exammation in Greek to take a were at the houte ^““r withoto loudly cheered. When the corrected fig-
room, just in time to see Ah Qu?llg> » characteristics of the writing m the posed that the s P»“ I don’t know that the University mlght, it Serton might urea were received the c nseryatwea m-
Chinaman who has lately threatening letters in other documents b^11e ^| ^Ibtyhi^k there is reasonable of London grants a B.A. I have spoken k^fc^g u * hia secretary. The dulged in a similar demonstration.

S tS •“Su^r26%Sd^*edocu- p^meL, of the pape, Mr. Taylor, to Dr. !'uZr boarded with me from 29th of X cuserZtZe Vlclarr.

ss i ns -ï ~ os. a r.ri «-j,- k - j—s AtrAU as?-i tri1 &ks.t!

«nn?tode‘fTphilh’ w‘,btc«t belonging I A of C-e-Djly ^nd "T °'l (l-'ihl (li™ ThHotwîe 00^0^11 1 ’(P^«io!î 1 ....... n..i.
to the Mongolian kitchen operator, and a ODinion that the writer of these an- with a black hand on it. I saw the pitoe modernuree ^ modern Greek. Many expression of °Pln'°“,“Zf. the London, Nov. 28.—The TeUgraph » St.

by PoUce Sergeant Walker, and taken -=e>ut an impress,on. It came & deUteble letters would be Russian whAi^ ^ Mm Zuch Concludld duce the American government to mvesc
r.£ièH£^HS Ssriâïs rÆsrir;»

“jSSsâr -t.'jsrssrti- ***- s^,»JLr^»rzKa-‘.^a*---«*

..id»,. «jaaalipAtejfiXTJLZSjJS

of the evidence. He claimed that there statements. I remem- the testimony for the defence, the court , - { portion of his property to hi»
was no evidence to prove that the paper George Langley sworn, sard-1J?me”e «ijoemed at 10.30 p.m., until this morn- ^,L the effect being tSat toegovem- 
put to the garret could not hare been b«rtl»d*y Dr. Griffinwm ^ ^fato“ ing when the counsel for the defence w,U ment h<v; contribatod Urge sum. of money

AF-fERNOON SESSION chang^. Remember “n.muir and Mr. Whyte came in addrere the jury. | to family transaction.

On the court resuming at 2:46 p.m., documènt very well It was I afterward. I told Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr.
the evidence of Mr. Hyde was continued. Zarked “exhibit I.” It was a small it- Whyte that the two were lotions. There

The result of the examination of the Ur ahaped piece of paper, on which was nothing in either that any doctor
handwriting, the witness ststod, was that a dim ^ine of a black hand, pre- would not prescribe.
he had no doubt that the »eve“'ett£" ciaely the same, to size, direction and pro- To Mr. Irving—Said theprescnptioM 
were all written by one hand, and that ^ tke hands on exhibits. The were poisons. Said they had to be dilut
ed seven letters were written by the same > blacked within; it was not ed. One contained 10 grams of morprae.
hand as that which penned the other Çanu w^ ^ It tehee 180 grains to make 3 drachms,
exhibits, said to be the prisoner. Owing Mr Walker—I do not remember Thomas Houghton sworn, said—1 know
to lack of time he had bœn unable to ̂ .^pering it with the hand on Mr. How- Mr. Benjamin Atherton. Have known
make as many comparisons and drawings letter. him since before the first of July of this
AS he would otherwise have done. One Tavlor—That closes the case for I year. Part of the time since then he and , mMrg amarked characteristic of the prisoners Mr^ his wife havo lived with me. The,lived According»» the Vanoouver papers»
writing was the blind loop, particularly th^^rt adjour„ed until 7:30 p.m. with me about five weeks While living change^ W made mtiie dat* of ^he 
observable to the formation of the capital lhe court “_____ with me he would do little jobs of work match between the Vancouver andJG^
letCrro^-examtoed by Mr. Walker-I have EVENING SESSION. f° Mr^Ta^orZTobjZr’'1 tetekTpb^e on

CbSX.^ Alias'sSgSHFaSSSh

remarked ^hej^t.mttbeyhadheard Utton «“LZ” only want to bring ^SenTiT^i t^me the property 
^efftheTBristica are similar. If but some one who will »y he h« been told ao of their club.
Z ran show me writing more similar to ZZorkZÎre^Zen a oZwhZclaim, and so is . liar, it i, no proof Anyone 
that to the disputed letters, I can recog- at 7°*'“*®” DrivZ secretary, but who might say I am a liar. I have hrard rav^ 
nise that it is. I have not noticed the to have ^ traitor/there has erS people on the streets talk libellously

S& 03* STP X ÏÏK Mowj-S
aprs55t““k*.^.

trint I noticed tiiat the small m’a to watch Dr. Griffin, the mtenuon iro Witness—I know quite a number of
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From the Daily Colonist. Nov. So. HotBorings for Petrolenm Produces 
Water Instead of the Looked- 

for OIL
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Negroes in Georgia Celebrate Thanks
giving b, a Riot In Which 

Many Were Killed.
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Madrid, Not. 80.—The cabinet have 
approved the bill granting suffrage to all 
citizens over 26 years of age, with two 
years’ residence in the city» paupers and 
criminals alone excepted/ _

London, Nov. 30,-Recent bonng» ™ 
the Baker petroleum district have pro-

' ' 111 water instead Ip
the fear that

pm Port 
pd pro
le placed 
undergo

duced in some cases warm 
of oil» and experts express 
the field is being exhausted.

Savannah, Nov. 30.—A not of negroes 
marked Thankskiving Day in the negro 

uarter at the cite. Ten or a dozen

wTpcLLn McM^atte^ted'to

iSE5‘*u“,frs.;“.sb™î
have been arrested. The charge gainst m the c)ub, and as
them is that they demoralize the towns- ^ {ellow „„ he ôred four more balto 
people. into him. A mob of negroes collected

and attacked the officer, knocking Mru 
down repeatedly. He finaUy ran toto the 

i home and barred the door, but the mob 
battered the doors down, tore off the 
blinds, burst to through the windows, 
and then beat the officer into insensibility . 
They then carried hia body on to 
the porch and threw it into the street 
where other negroes jumped on it, 
clubbed it and stoned it. bnally '«avug 
McMurtay for dead. The women played 
the trading part, both in <Mmg 
actual violence and to urging on men- 
The negro shot by McMurtay is drad. 
Another negro is dying from two bullet 
wounds and other wounded negroes are
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iriiekylAdj.Û London, Nov. 29. - The Time’, 
Paris despatch* states Mme. Boulanger 
refuses to agree to a divorce from the 
general, and has retired with her younger 
daughter to a convent.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

The Wert Coast Indian Murderer is 
to Swing.
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^ ssriîys»^
Editer will Ce»v*ht Hia Dtepatobra- 
Ontarlo Seedsmen Want More Protection.

to hiding.
Repeat.*! Tee tale.

London, Nov. 29. — General Davis, 
M. P. for Kensington, who wss committed 
to prison on Tuesday, for contempt of 
court, in failing to pay £3,778, which he 
owed as administrator of his uncle’s estate, 
offered to-day to apologize and to refund 
the money. The judge, however, refused 
to interfere with the warrant that had 5 
been issued. The money to liquidate 
Gen. Davis’s debt was subscribed by 
Tories in order to provent the disgrace of 
bis arrest to fall upon them in Parlia
ment.

land slide on the c. p. r

Bridge Carpenters Killed and 
One Injured.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa. Ont-, Nov. 29.—Three capital 

cases have been decided by the governor 
in council; British Columbia, Indian T»y- 
inekwah, who murdered the boy Moïse, 
and Webb, the Brandon wife murderer, 
are to awing. Kehoe, the Montreal mar- 
deter had his sentence commuted to 
penal* servitude for life owing to the 
street? proof of insanity forthcoming.

Barnett, of Central Bank notoriety, is 
now «cider arrest in London, Eng., and 
will be brought to Canada immediately, 
the provincial authorities having consent
ed to defray the cost oftr^sporfcatiom 

Acton Burrows, of the Winnipeg Catt, 
is going to copyright his dispatches to 
prevent the Bun from stealing them.

Ontario seedmen have interviewed the 
minister of customs and ask for greater 

United States seed-

Two

The Accident Occurs at Sailor Bar Bluff, Near 
Yale—The East-Bound Train Delayed One 

Day and Passengers Brought Back 
To Vancouver.
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| From Our Own Correspondent. | 

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—An accident oc
curred to-day at 1:30 at Sailor Bar Bluff, 
on the C. P. R, eight miles east of Yale, 
by which Peter McPherson and Coombes 
were killed, and W. Geisler was fatally 
injured. All were bridge carpenters. 
This was an old slide, which has given 
trouble before, and is the one which the 
C.P.K are disputing about with the gov
ernment with a view to having it cut 
down to a proper angle. There was but 
slight damage to the bridge. The train 
wm go out on time to-morrow. To-day’s 
train was cancelled and the passengers 
were brought back to Vancouver. The 
train only went to Westminster junction. 
These slides are of common occurrence. 
No train was caught in the slide.
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"The viceregal party left tomight to 
attend St. Andrew’s Society baU, Tor-

A EUROPEAN SENSATION.had I mit tee.

k and Mrs. 
ul to learn 

child from 
which died 

months old. 
are danger- 
se, and the 
Itracted with

MissOn Sunday last Mr. McPhee and 
Rook, of Grill», were on their way to 
church, he skating and drawing the lady 
on a sleigh. They broke through the ice, 
and Miss Rook was drowned.

The C.P.R. shops at Winnipeg have 
been closed to admit of repairs to machin
ery. About 160 men will be laid off 
soon. _______ _______

England Beelines to Assist Germany 
in Colonising East Africa

and the Latter Power Feels Offended tithe 
Refusal—It Says the Tims May Ooaje When 
England Will Require the friendship of a 
Contlneatal Power.

(Special to The Colonist.)
London, Nov. 28.—Quite » sensation 

has been caused to political circles, both 
hen» and on the continent, and wide at
tention attracted generally by a semi
official note published by the Berlin press.
The note contains a protest agamst the 
opposition of England to tile efforts o 
Germany in Zanzibar. It averts that 
anti-German tendencies prevail in Eng
land, and the co-operation in African
SKSfaajat-asrœ stœssss

S»r«“«sa,’“£*.sg
friendship. Then foUows what may be nexti for muJTSSS
looked on as a warning to the inauUr ““1S£t^Ste on Stony^k. atributory^ 
nowera- “It is tree that at is improbable or River. In the Province of BritishS» may artie in the immediate tt^d^e^mudninganarojof 
future to which England may feel tile MbStory of the ieaver River, In the
want of friendship from a rantinental ^enoeitum. approximately
affkirs' is Zt The note ^d‘^,^heyw^lto™«to!^^,0|’

doubtful policy of assisting , the tender. town r. ttat.t.help herself to whatever beneffite the east ActlngDeputy St^Miaister
cosst of Africa may present. The osten- of the Interior.

East Africa and Zanzibar safe to Euro
peans. As a colonizer and red»1”** of 
savage countries, England has had greater 
success than Germany, and the latter 
knows this, and for this reason, longs for;
English assistance. Bub England does 
not propose to help Germany to colonize 
Africa, and this is why the co-partnership 
is denied.
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AnsTm_On the 26th Inst., Emily Maud, fourth
aHSSrflf J. J. tod Mrs. Austin, aged U 
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PRISONERS SENTENCED.

Dubois, Tolymatch and Kanaka Joe to Serve 
Terms In the Penitentiary.

a

iSCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION.
Mr. Robert Breklne Elected by » Plurality 

Over the Other Candidates.

same

Mr. Justice Crease yesterday afternoon 
drenounced sentence upon the prisoners peculiar character 
who were tried before him at the present show to the jury how his conclusions were

At one o’clock the court adjourned for 
lnncheon.

The election for » school trustee m 
Johnson street ward, to fill the vacancy;on 
the school board caused by the resignation 
of Mr. J. B. Ferguson, was held yester
day at the city hall, poll» being opened at 
10 a.m., and closed at 4 p. m. But littio 
interest wss taken to the election by the 
general public, and when the polls closed

m__ j A.V—A. k..4 1M onfoe hff

assizes.
7 .CELESTE DUBOIS,Co.

who was found guilty of obtaining 
under false pretences, appealed 
judge. He said he wss guilty of obtain
ing the money as had been stated, but he 
did not pretend that the mixture was go d 
duet. He was on his way to see his old 
father and mother and had also a wife and 
child, and he urged upon his lordship for 
the sake of hia family to be merciful in 
his sentence. He assured the court that 
he had never before been sentenced for 
any crime to this or any country, and 
stated that he would never transgress the
** Deputy Attorney-General Irving stated 
that the prisoner had at one time been 
connected with a gang of counterfeiters 
operating in Victoria, a statement which 
the prisoner pronounced “a lie of the 
whole cloth.” .

Dubois was sentenced to imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for three years.

S. TOLYMATCH,
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They Want » Fnrther Deduction.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—The plan of cam

paign has failed to work on the estate of 
football. | ^ Marquis of Conyngham at Glentiee,

The Westminster football club has dial- j near Donegal. The tenants who accepted 
lenged the Nanaimo Rovers for a game on L reduction of five drillings a short tune 
Saturday, the 8th Dec. ago now demand a redaction of eight shU-

A match has been arranged between j Rugs, 
the Excelsior Club of Cowichan and a 
Victoria team, to be played on Beacon 
Hill to-morrow afternoon.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
_____ found that but 138 votes had been
cast. The returning officer having count- 
the votes for the respective candidates, 
announced the result as follows :

Robert Erskine....
John Jessup.............
Henry Budge...........

I
76

.... 48
11A Redact!»» sTfinr ter Beat.

Dublin, Nov. 23.—The land, commis
sion haa reduced the rents on Lord Ken- 
more’» estate», near Killamey, fifty per 
cent. Edward Walsh, the proprietor of 
the Wexford People, has been sentenced
to five weeks’ imprisonment for making , mum
aueeches intimidating tenant». A handsome chromo calendar for lots»

------ has been received from Mr. A. B. Erskine.
TR« re*»’. Tem*er»l fewer. g M.S. Swiftaore waa at Honolulu on

Rom, Nov. 28.—The Vatican haytog the eth November, and may soon be ex- 
lately received a large number of tele- pocted in Esquimalt.
grama enquiring aa to the troth of the re- „ are entertained for the fishing 
porta that the Pope had resolved to quit v^^e,, Theresa «id Mary Ellen, which
biSpfehtfvru. neBr> two
nuncios that nothing of the kind had aa the C P N Co ’a steamer Premier

jnsss^ssj,-*
whether the Emperor’s aüence with re- afternoon^h.
gard to hti recent visit to the Pope mdi- mg from stem to rtsra, it D«ing xnanam 
rates coolness between Germany and the giving day to the State».

:;j

.............133
Mr. Erskine was declared duly elected.

Total veto...........

local briefs.
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sentenced toconvicted of larceny, was 
two years’ imprisonment.

KANAKA JOB, 
pronounced guilty of manslaughter, re
ceived thirteen years at hard labor, a sen
tence he received with a bow, and Thank 
you, sir,” to the court. .

Sentence was deferred for one wee km 
the case of Thomas Waterhouse. lhe 
prisoner’s wife had the misfortune to fall 
in a trench dug by the waterworks em
ployees, on Wednesday night, and frac
tured her leg in two places.

ROWING.

Oarsman Wm. O’Connor says that he 
has planned to go to Australia, but would 
like to make a match with Gaudaur to 
row for $1,000 and the American cham
pionship in March, and if he looses the 
race Gaudaur is to go to Australia.

d her cargo of 
day, and sailed

i2,500 tq 3,000
MIRANDA CHANCE.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
noticed that someir's Castoria.
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sensation, to give the world something other countries he visited m his tnp round Eerie as their foreman, were duly sworn K|inak; Joe The g„lld jury then re- “ the dXnoe mereialand finanml undertaking. Con-
new. Accuracy i» with them quite a the world are well worth reading. His in. tired for au hour and his lordship, the j|r yydBon then reviewed the line of sequeutly, there is no occasion to jump

« f ~a-i-b..™~dW7 “rrr; £r™.s;™
truth suite them they make use of the useful, ae it contains full and most reliable ous cases comprising the-docket. rrg v. d. r. monro. hedielda position of trust and importance, know what a nuisance they are in narrow
truth, and if facto, as they see them, are information about the best ard the widest "The cases to come before them were. The case of Daniel Ross Monro, charged A- J. Smith was next called, and Mr. streets, and how injurious -they are to

BEEBEE BeIES IbBI! EBeIS,
their facts or for material to make the reading this excellent book of travel. The grand jury were enjoined to “émana piaceini887. order of the cjurt. Hie lordship was un- the present traffic. The council ought to
facts as they consider, presentable. • „„ every pr°°f’ D° ;5e “tL onm Mr- Eberta appeared for the prosecu- wming to give an order, and claimed that look carefully into this matter of blocking
There are touriste we are happy to say, TOUCHY JOUKNALI8T8. case may the mnd" «on and Mr. Charles Wilson for the de- no order was nece*a^. The subpoena narrow streets, and I would suggest to
there are tourists, we are nappy w y,   paratively simple epees for the grand f(mce enioined upon him to produce the mes- ratepayers to vote against any bylaw
who conscienboualy desire to make the Lord Stanley has incurred the diapleas- jury to deal with, were those of Greeny, A plea of not guilty was recorded and J^e Lnt by the prisoner. Mr. Archibald granting a monopoly or conceding the
countriee they pasa through appear t# the ure of some of our French Canadian con- obtaining money under taise p e cea, t],e following jurors empannelled:—Wm. grated that he had been instructed toproduce right to run street carson the three streets
public in what seems to them the true -temporaries by tendering some very meof murder " CUrk (foreman), David King, Charles the message only on an order of the court, I have named Excluding these three

u Th.,., sar-V-e a*,-**, Sai ssr* ?£ssset nothing down m malice. They are the representatives of the St. Jean Bap- were one eharge of cnmmal liW »nd » Wm. Ingraham, Jno. Mclunis, R. K Me- telegram wj to be prrduced. He would value, and let the council see to it that 
careful to get their information from the ^te Society, who, a few days ago, pre- charge of sending letters g and W. H. Spoffard. r > not give any order, but he feared he an acceptable bylaw he placed before the
best and most reliable sources, end they Mnted him with an address. The St thr®®te to the Francis W. Vincent, cashier of the wou]J be compeUed to order Mr. Arohi- ratepayers, so that there may be no hin-
are always ready to correct their first im- Jean Baptiste Society is to the French ÆSÜd » the M compli- °> £ N- °°- th® fir8t W,.tn®?' bald into custody if he longer refund to drance by defeat 6f a bylaw to the pro-

pressions are delusive. Mr. W. J. Came, to Englishmen, the St. Andrew’s Society upon .he question of libel,and «bat » Cagpt joh„ Irvingmd Mr. F. C. Am- bald then produced thT^essage. It waa 
M.P., belongs to the latter class of to Scotchmen, and St. Patrick’s Society ““‘ïr' iu com. bridge, auditor of the C. P. R., were addressed to S. R. Wiley, O.R. & N. Co.,
tourists. He made in 1887-88 a trip to Irfshmenland, perhaps, something 'tLZnT™™ i^rt=eived A also examined at length by the œu^el Portland, and was as forf,

—■ a. -id. wra-■ aa «, „ a . na» s™.» S& £2 bTiï.d‘t£,=Srb,“?S5Lr ‘
he wrote letters to the Borrow Newt giv- prtinch Canadians only aye eligible for only one person, but society, had been in- (3 Stewart Baxter was the next witness when.” 3
ing its readers a faithful and very inter- membership. Lord Stanley has seen “tha?’h'e’Tould require medical called- A. J. Smith, Frank Oambloss and E.
eating account of what he saw in his tro- whllt many i„ Canada observe and deplore, ___„ his WOyid not only be kbpokt of the grand jury. Wootton gave evidence regarding the good
vols. The lettera are plain and unpre- that men who have made Canada their required to pay the medical attendant and The grand jury again returned, with a character formerly held by the defendant,
tentions, but they are not the less valu- home retoin their distinctive nationality the loss of time which his victim would be true bill against Kanaka Joe. The fore- and Mr. Wilson closed the case or

»'«* »•»«...y».».-j™*,-*
reader sees that the traveller is most au0wed to coin a word—Canadianize very ^ criminal libel in the same way, not only that the small number of jurors was de- U a.m. to-day, when Mr. Eberts wm ad 
careful to describe places as he saw them, readily. Patriotic Canadians do not want effected the one most directly injured,but oidedly objectionable as interfering with dress the jury for the Crown. Munro 
and to give such information as he re- men who have settled in Canada to forget society. A man’s character is as valuable the usefulness of the jury. They also may make a statement

,r?-“rtf •— bi"h-,,it-asi£r3BB5£.asyr-s--*■
evident that there is not a sentence wnt or to lose their veneration for the Old ateajg my purse steals trash, but he who the court to the existence of a piggery 
ten for mere effect, from the first page of Country,” or the “ Fatherland,” but they steals my good name, robs me of that located on the Saanich road, near the 
the book to the last. Every word bears do exi*ect them to feel the deepest interest which not enriches him and leaves me city,. kept by a Chinaman named Ah
upon it the impress of truth. It requires b, the country in which they are seeking poor indeed.” No one has a right 19 take Yuen, which is by reason of ita unclean 

1 r ’ m sue oouiimy IU wuiou wioy = ” _ another’s nocke -book, and, to most men, condition a nuisance to travellers and
great amount of discernment to see their fortune and which they expect and & ^ na^ fa, more valuable. , residents in the locality. * The jury also

that the book contains the observations of foppe wm be the home of their children When a high official has been slandered directed attention to the common prac-
a man of superior intelligence and ability, and their children’s children. They the Attorney-General sometimes considers tice of butchers and other vendors of 
who has seen a good deal of the world. ,trongly desire men of all nationalities to it his duty to file a criminal information fish, meat and game, hanging or placing
Al v r__ _ ^ mi of libel. Sometimes the person who their stuff on or along the sidewalk, toAs lie passed through Canada fro 1 ocea coalesce and become Canadians. The ciajma to be directly injured, files an in- the great annoyance of pedestrians and
to ocean, the Canadian reader is in a good country which gives them a livelihood, formation and the case is first heard in a to the detriment of the health of the citi- 
positionto test the accuracy of Mr.Caine’s whose interests they are all endeavoring, preliminary examination before a magis- zens. The practice is also otherwise oh 
descriptions and the soundness of his coil- in their different ways and according to trate, and then proceeds to the higher jectionable.

"-w-* ?„•*- «*«— «#-» jffi»srs2iratsfi2:
scribes what he saw of Canada and how ^rorthy the first place in their affection. Wfty |n t^e charge preferred against the against this practice of hanging meat and 
careful he is to obtain his information They are iu the position of men and wo- Colonist newspaper, which was the one game where the fragments and blood 
from trustworthy sources, the Canadian men who have left the paternal home to referred to. It would be for the grand were deposited on the street, and of the

—î-1” *.<.»—• »• •*••*»“ e2£2Sjysyr5BMi sSastt’srrtfM
what he says about the other countries he parents of the man who has gone out into WOuld be their duty so to say, and the Even from a sanitary standpoint the prac- 
visited. Mr. Caine’s main object while he the world to make a living for himself by caae would be tried before a judge and tice complained of should be put a stop to 
was in Canada was to collect such infor- his own exertions is not necessarily jury. The duty of the grand jury would at once. He was of the opinion that the

a h. ~h-a. m m.y—
English readers who desire to emigrate, respect for them and love them more ten- They need not go into the question of with this objectionable practice without 
He visited settlers iu different parts of derly after he has left them and formed justification at all. further orders, as it was a direct violation
the country and learned from themselves new ties and gained new experiences than It was the duty of society to see that the of a city by-law. He also promised to 
how they had prT»d They told him when he waa under their care; but hie “r^her P^—^myt - 'V' the'^!Z-
what ditbculties they had to encounter, first dnty is for his own home, his own peacfieg the honesty and integrity of a plained of, and directed the sheriff to take 
what hardships they had undergone, and business, and the new relations man. It would not be libel to speak of a note of the suggestion of the grand
what success they had achieved. The ex- fie has formed in his independent him as a fool, to comment upon his wis- jurors to have their number increased,
parienced Canadian recognizes the narra- condition. This is recognized by his dom, but it would be libellous to pro- At six o clock the court rose to sit

. I I ... TXU K/r ,, ™ nounce him a rogue. If the jury found again at 7:30 p.m.tives as true to life. Then Mu. Caine parents as well as himself. There that the arfcicle urged as a libel in the case
tells his readers about the climate of Can- need be no estrangement, but the new ^ come before them, impeached the char-
ada, the nature of the soil in the different condition has created new duties and new acter of the mayor, it woulàbe their dnty
provinces he visited, its products, the affections. And it is something like this to find a true bill.
cost of living, and many other particulars with colonist*. The old land Is no longer t mûrier’ Hon” Robert

of the greatest use to the intending emi- their home. Its memory may be and Duiismuir preferred against Dr. Gustavos 
grant. It is surprising how much he found ought to be fondly cherished, and they Hamilton Griffin, his lordship remarked 
out about the country in his flying trip, may be proud of their descent from men to the jury: Some of you may think it 
and how interesting is the account ho who in their day and generation did much y^hJve^yo^^U^dtcard Pfr^8yom 

gives of what he saw and heard. like for freedom and for progress, but their mjnfi8 anything bearing on the case which 
every other obaèrvant and thoughtful man present and most urgent duty is to do for you may have read in the papers. You will 
who has visited it, Mr. Caine is greatly the land of their adoption what their fore- consider only from the evidence laid before
impressed with the extent of the. North- fathers did for the land of their nativity. Hts lordship had read the ^ers.
/ \ J They were written m Greek and Spanish

West and the vastuess of its resources. In order to do this effectively the closest ye^y few worfi8 in French also being
Here, as everywhere else, he was not con- union is required. They must learn to used. They had been written by some
tent with mere hearsay. He examined co-operate with all, no matter what their one accustomed to speak
the country himself, and catechised the origin or in what section of the country Greek and Spanish.

, . , , . , i i i- , , . , letters contained many errors in gram-
settlers whom he met very closely, they live, who are working for the mar> thafc MO one who had learned either
He gives the results of his in: good of the land they live in. language grammatically or was a native to 
ter view s iu so clear and com They should cultivate intelligent patriot- it. would make. If the jury found th:it
nrehensive a manner that there is lit- ism. They should look forward and tfie evidence justified the suspicion that
tie left to be desired. He passed through not backward. Others have made the ^uldtehandri wer^writte” by

the mountain ranges slowly and seems history of their past, it is for them to t[ie accused, it was their duty to find a
thoroughly to have enjoyed himself. His make the history of the future. Men true bill.
daughter took the trip with him. She whose home is Canada and whose children His lordship concluded his charge to the 
seems to have been a model travelling are bom in Canada, should make Canada Jury ^y severely commenting on the 
companion. 2Mr. Caine speaks in terms of their country. Canada should be to them citv
the highest commendation of the Canadian what England is to the Englishman, Scot- poiice department.
Pacific railway and everything connected land to the Scotchman, Ireland to the jy[r. Theo. Davie, Q C., referring to 
with it. The time he sojourned in Brit- Irishman, France to the Frenchman, Ger- the case of Edward Hodge, charged with 
ish Columbia was well spent. Many have many to the German. The Canadian’s escape, said that the defendant who was
lived years in the province who do not country is a great country. There are wished to be tried under the

J f J ® t t . Speedy trials act; there was no necessity
know so much about it and its capabilities few countries in the world that contain as for going to the expense of summoning a 
as this shrewd English traveller after a much to love and to be proud of as this jury.
visit of a few days. He found out all that Canada of ours. But it will never be the His Lordship said that his wishing to 
was to be learned about the resources and country it ought to be or the country it ^ tried before a judge alone showed that 

its industries. He does ample justice to can be made to be until its inhabitants defence, and to some - extent told in his 
its scenery and is delighted with its cli- are one people. It was because Lord favor. He thought however that as the 
mate. He tells his readers about the Stanley said something like this to the case was on the list it had better proceed 
wealth of fish that the sea which washes French Canadian deputation that he has m .Î16 ^dinary way. 
the shore, of the province contains. He incurred the displeasure of some French
speaks enthusiastically about its forests Canadian editors who have expressed from the last assizes, applied for a post- 
and its lumber trade. He expatiates on their feelings in strong and not too re- pouement until Thursday, in consequence 
the extent and variety of its mineral re- spectful language. But they are both °f the illness of Mr. Drake, Q. C., Who 

sources and on the stage of development foolish and unpatriotic. What reason- Mr Theo. Davie, who appeared for the 
at which they have arrived. He notices able man, whatever his nationality prosecution, said that the Crown would 
with an appreciative eye the fertility of may be, would find fault with not be prepared to go on at this assize in 
the soil, and speaks hopefully of the the Governor General for warning Can- c^sequencp of material witnesses being 
agricultural future of British Columbia adians against the wiles of annexation * ^ w^uld^rotest against the

He visited Victoria and does not find it intriguers and showing them the ad vaut- case going over to the next assizes. It 
the “deserted village” which some late ages of British connection? What sensi- had already stood over one assize, 
tourists would fain have the world believe ble man is there between the Atlantic and ^r- Davie said that the last postpoue- 
it to be. “The whole trade of the prov- the Pacific who would take offence at was upon t e app lca^lon w t e e

ince,” he says, “till lately, was entirely 
dependent on water carriage, as its market 
centres in Victoria. The harbor is land
locked and capacious, lined with fine 
wharves presenting a busy scene. The 
buildings are fully equal to those found 
in American and Canadian cities of equal 
importance, and at night the streets are 
lighted with electric lamps placed on lofty 
masts 200 feet high, giving the appearance 
of fifteen ôr twenty moons. The effect is 
very striking, and the lighting perfect.
There is great rivalry between Victoria 
and its mushroom opponent Vancouver, 
but I am inclined to think that the old 
capital will retain the general domestic 
trade of the province, while much of the 
export business will drift to Vancouver/’
Like every visitor who remains for any 
length of time in the province Mr. Caine 
is delighted with its climate. He says:
“The climate of British Columbia, is as ly alliance with other nations.” It 
nearly perfect as possible. It is free from seems a pity that as soon as the Gov- 
excessive heat in summer and extreme cold ernor General departs from the conven- 
in winter, and is healthful and invigorating tonalities of compliment he is severely
all the year round. Snow seldom falls and V6ry m®n w^° might

be expected best to appreciate both the 
soundness apd the timeliness of his ad-

BRITISH IA
= LAND i IN Cl, Limited80TH, 1888.FRIDAY, NO’

A MODEL TOURIST.

:
THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HBUTRY S- MABOU, 
OTTXLE1R A-- H101L.3L-A.2Sr ID

* DIRECTORS.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ Max 16th. 1887. eM-tf-dw

LADIES WAUKEN FAUST,
—and—

CORK SOLED BOOTS !
Just the Thing for Winter Wear,

-------AT-------

ERSKINE’S Boot and Shoe EMPORIUM,Citizen.

A CORRECTION. 132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.ows
mar23-d&w-lvrTo the Editor,—The item appearing 

in Sunday’s Colonist, headed “It Wasn’t 
to be Done,” is most inaccurate, and cal
culated to do injury to my client, Dr. 
Griffin, in the eyes of the public. What 
really occurred was this : I asked Mr. 
Dowler if I could have the original letters 
in Dr.Griffin’s case for the purpose of hav
ing photographs taken. He turned round 
and spoke to the magistrate, who gave 
him the letters, which he, in the magis
trate’s presence, handed to me. I then 
took them across the passage into the city 
clerk’s office, where I had a photographer 
all ready to take a photograph of the let
ters. Almost as soon as I got into the 
clerk’s office a police officer followed me 
and told me I must not take the letters 
out of court. I accordingly took them 
back, returned them to the magistrate and 
apologised. If you will be so kind as to 
correct your former report I shall be much 
obliged. Fred. G. Walker.

im M3

THE URGENT WANT OK AN INSOL
VENCY LAW. for Infants and Children.

«Oestorleis so well adapted toetodran«hit I Oseterli cure» CoBo. Oonattpeti™. _
[ recommend itae auperior to any prescription I g»jj !£d prLuMe# di-
known to me.” H. A. Abchsr, M. D., I gestion*

U1 So. Oxford BL, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

To the Editor:—The matter which 
forms the subject of this communication is 
one which the British Columbia Board of 
Trade has repeatedly brought to the at
tention of the Dominion Government 
and cabinet ministers in their visits to 
this province, and although it is admitted 
that every commercial body in Canada has 
petitioned the government in a similar 
strain, yet it is fully evident the question 
is one which politicians shirk, immediate
ly it is brought forward, and it is alleged 
as a reason, that the farmers’ vote in Cu

ll

: The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
U

When Baby wee tick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she dong to Caetorla, 
When ehe had Children, ehe gave them Caetorla,

TIMBKB LICENSES.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.:
mm XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 60 

days after date I intend making apvlv a 
tion to the Hoi.orable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts of 
land, situate in Coast District. B. C.

(1.) Commencing at Johnson’s Point, on the 
west side of NakwaktoNarrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence nori h westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less ; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Chm lotte Sound ; thence southeasterly 
along said .-bore to Slingsby Channel ; thence 
along ? aid cliannel to the place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
he entrance of Seymour Inlet, and 
g 2,500 acres more or less.

Augusi 15.18c8. LEONARD 
sep22-dlt-w2mo

Û tario is the cause of it.
Whether this is so or not it remains a 

fact that every man engaged in commer
cial pursuits is laboring under disadvant
ages which are nothing less than a dis
grace to those whose duty it is to conserve 
.the interests of such an important factor 
in the Dominion. The judgment of Mr.
J ustice Gray published in your issue of 
25th inst., relative to a case which has 

in and out of our courts 
many weary months, is but 

another illustration of the unsatisfactory 
condition of our laws, enabling, as they 
evidently do, every possible facility for 
litigation, the outrageous costs of which 
necessarily fall upon the unfortunate 
creditor. To such an extent has thri 
grown in our midst that merchants and 
traders have become utterly disgusted, and 
prefer, in many instances, to accept a 
compromise from the creditor of a few 
cents on the dollar, rather than risk in
terminable litigation and its accompany
ing heavy burdens.

The Board of Trade will doubtless fol
low up their former efforts to place these 
matters on a more equitable basis, and 
our representatives at Ottawa must also 
press this terrible grievance upon Parlia
ment until a remedy is secured.

Australia, for a long time, was in a 
similar plight, but, fortunately, the per
sistent efforts of her commercial 
ceeded in a bankruptcy measure being 
carried through Parliament, and excellent 
results have followed.

Samuel M. Chevey, stabbed by a Fin
lander, Rantz Jarvis, at Port Arthur, 
died on Sunday night. The murderer is 
still at large.
Arthur Enreid, stepson of Dr. A. Uob- 

"erts, of Kensington Square, London, and 
nephew by marriage .of General Sir Fred. 
Roberts, suicided at Montreal on Sunday 
night, by shooting himself through the 
head.

been G. LITTLE.

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60 
IM days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands an<1 Work for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, under Section 59 of the “Land 
Act, 1884,” situated at Bentinck —
District Commencing at a post near 
thence running westerly eighty chains ; thence 
outh twenty chains ; thence easterly eighty 
hains; thence northerly twenty chains to place

1
SPECIALTIES.iS

Arm, Coast 
1 theshore.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS
commencement. 

September 11th, 1888.
JOHN CLAYTON. 

aepl4-w-2moA Scaly, Itching-, Skin Disease with 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies.

[Before Hon. Justice Croase.] 
THE BOGUS GOLD.

mAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
apply, sixty days after date, to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith’s Island. Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
post being measured frm a point on Smith's 
Island opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about i of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough running over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16,1888.
oc!7-w-2mo.

The first case taken up in the house of 
assembly, before Hon. Justice Orease 
and a jury comprising Messrs. Tippens 
(foreman), McKeown, Willis, Walls, Col- 
lister, Prithatn, Smith, McDonald,(Don
aldson, Wilson, Hilton and Burgess, was 
that of Celeste Dubois, charged with ob
taining $45 from A. A. Aaaronson, the 
Johnson street pawnbroker, under fal 
pretences.

Deputy Attorney-General Irving ap
peared for the Crown. The prisoner ap
peared in his own defence.

The circumstances of the case are still 
fresh, Dubois having obtained the sum 
mentioned from Aaronsou, leaving a little 
bag containing a very clever imitation of 
gold, dust in pledge, a few days ago. The 
evidence produced was almost a repeti
tion • f that taken in the police court, and

If I had known or the cuticura kemkd 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved 
(200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) 
commenced on my head in a spot not larger 

It spread rapidly all over my body 
and got under my nails. The scales would drop 
off of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt me to have this disease over 

a poor man, bat feel rich to be re
el the doctors said was

than a cent.

nov7 dWse

Canada.\Patented
inU.8.

A. Young.again. I am w
lieved of what_______
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I took 
... ...and... .Sarsaparilla» over one year and a 
half, but no cure. I went to two or three doc
tors and no cure. I cannot praise the Cuticura 
Remedies too much. They have made my skin 
as clear and free from scales as a baby’s. All I 
used of them was three boxes of Cuticura,and 
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent.and two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you had been here 
and said you would have -cured me for $200 00 
you would have had the money. I looked like 
the picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture 
number two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases”), but 
now 1 am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty 
eight years, and it got to be a kind 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me, or any one who reads this may write 
and I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.
Watbrbury, Vt., Jan. 20th, 1887.

0men sue-

MI8CÆLLAN EOHS.

0# > \Wharf Street. NOTICE.Victoria, Nov. 26, 1888.The

0-NEti I,EOT SOMEWHERE. mHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS. OF 
A Comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforlh bo carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN.”

K
To the Editor:—Would you be kind 

the jury, after being absent about three enough to inform the readers and sub 
minutes, returned a verdict of “Guilty.” 8cribers of The Colonist at Alberni how 

His lordship deferred sentence. z it is that not a single paper from your
.office arrived here by last mail. This is 
strange and very annoying, when the fact 
is taken into consideration that the 
Weekly Colonist of the 9th Nov. should 
arrive at Alberni in the mails of the 17th, 
which left Nanaimo on the 15th of Nov., 
and yet the same mail brought us the 
Toronto Mail of the 8th Nov.

There must be some neglect somewhere. 
Who is to blame for the delay ?

Chaa. Clutha’a
Children cured in » and Adults (at least 80 per ot.) 

in 4 months, without any discomfort to wearer. The 
most perfect system to secure aatisfaction by mail. 
Every Truss specially made for each case. Orders 
received by 8 p.m. mailed same day (prepaid and 
registered). Pad only owe ounce. Perfect ybbtila-

«n»g Ht, West* Toronto, or Boffale, I.T*

of secondASSAULT AND WOUNDING.

The next case called was that of Thos. 
Waterhouse, charged with assaulting a 
man named Gray with a saw, on the 13th 
of July.

Messrs. S. M’Cully, Smith (foreman), 
D. Cameron, S. Wilson, C. Webb, T. L. 
Irving, P. Dempster, Thos. Banfford, 
Alex. Donaldson, A. McGregor, F. S. 
Humber, G. O. Madigan, R. Beauchamp, 
and E. J. Salmon were duly sworn in as 
jurors. _

Deputy Attorney-General Irving 
peared for the Crown and Mr. Walls for 
the defendant, who pleaded “not guilty. ’

The evidence of Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Dr. 
Fitzgerald of the Roj al Naval Hospital at 
Esquimalt, who dressed the injuries which 
Gray received, comprised the case for the 
Crown. Mr. Walls claimed that Mr. 
Gray received the injuries which com
prised the assault, during a tussle for the 
possession of a saw.

Win. Farrell, Edward Logan and 
Archie Muir, three little boys from Es 
quimalt, deposed to hearing G ray threaten
to “knock the b----------head off” the
prisoner.

The jury retired at 5:45 and returned 
shortly before seven, with a verdict of 
“guilty,” strongly recommending the 
prisoner to the mercy of the court.

His lordship remarked that he had an
ticipated the verdict rendered and it met 
with his entire approbation, 
then adjourned until Tuesday, at 10 a.m., 
the prisoner being released on his own 
bond to appear for sentence in the morn
ing.

We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the Arm has entirely 
ceased.

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox, Sept. 27th, 1888. scp30-dlw-w3w
april-eod dw-lyr

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ring worm,Lichen, 
Pruritus, Sc&ll Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff. 
Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwomans’ 
Itch, and every species of Itching, Burning. 
Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp 
and Blood, with Loss of Hair, are positively 
cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau-ifier 
externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the nev> 
Blood Purifier internally, when physicians and

/ NOTICEmi rS HEREBY GIVEN,
JL First day of July, 1888, the General Office 

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 
Victoria, B. C., to ASHCROFT, b. C.

All business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.
sepl4-lt-w2mo

THAT ON THEaJ. C. Mollet.
Alberni, B.C., 19th Nov. 1888.* of the

: all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 

Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Masi- 

S3TSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 6» 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

ap-
ROAD TAX. For “run-down,” debilitated and overworked 

women, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the best of all restorative tonics. It is a potent 
Specific for all those Chronic Weakn 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen-

-,------------------------- eral as well as uterine, tome and nervine, tt
pi M PLKS, black-heads, red, rough, chapped Imparts vigor and strength tothe whole system, rim and oily skin prevented hy Uuticuba Itpromptly cures w^aknemot stomach, nansee. 
Soap indigestion, bloating, weak beck, nervous pn*-

tratfon, debility ana sleeplessness, in either sex. 
It is carefully compounded by an experienced

S. TINGLEY,
ManagerTo the Editor-—I have called twice at 

Mr. Bull’s office to pay my road tax and 
found no one in to receive it. What shall 
I do? Don’t you think, when the time 
before election is so short, that Mr. Bull 
should keep his office open from 10 till 4 

Edward.
[Every facility should be given muni

cipal voters to pay their rates, which will 
be received at the City Hall as well as at 
Mr. Bull’s office. We do think that Mr. 
Bull should be on hand, either in person 
or by deputy, to take the road-tax.— 
Ed.]

FISHERIES.
FREE ! FREE ! FROM RAIN !

A JT 111 One Minnie the fulêeur»

% Nervous Pains, strains and Weak-
firat and only pain killing Piaster.

wed&snl-d&w nov7

each day ? ïpted to woman’s delicate 
ely vegetable and perfectly 
naition of the system.
“ Favorite Prescrip» 

is the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guar

antee of satisfaction In every case, or price 
($1.00) refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years.

For large. Illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women 060 pages, with full directions for 
home-treatment), send ten cents in stamps.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, «63 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

augO-dth&sat-wk

TN ADDITION. TO OUR HEAVY SEINE 
A and Traps, we make a very nice Purse or 
hauling Seine and Gill Net, for Smelts, Sardines 
and Herring, in netting or mounted ready for 
use. All our wares are of good quality and 
made up by experienced hands. All letters 
promptly answered.

l harmless in any
tion”

es». Thenc 
30 cts.

DR. JORDAN’S

GLOUCESTER NET k TWINE CO.,MUSEUM OF ANATOM)O’Connor, the oarsman, upon his re
turn to Ottawa, will be accorded a brilli
ant reception. 94 Commercial Street,

BOSTON.
1S1 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco. ocl4-d6t-w2mo
The court VI I w /->tO AND LEARN HOW TO 

B A VJT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you are made. Consultation and treat
ment. personally or by letter, on weakness 
all diseases of men. iWSend for Book. Pri

Willamette Valley, 50x150 
miles, U. S. Census Re- 

. _ . rts show OKEGON to be
the Healthiest State in the Union. Grass 
always green ; no cold winters ; no hot summers ; 
no cyclones ; no thunder storms ; no failure of 
crops ; cheap living ; magnificent scenery ; rich 
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 
farm at Salem produces more income than a 
section of farming land in the Mississippi Val
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon.

OREGONBELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,vatc 

mhfldwtf

PO
being exhorted to eschew sectionalism and 
to unite with all good Canadians in pro
moting the welfare of his country. This 
is how Lord Stanley concluded his reply 
to the address of the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society. “And now gentlemen, may 1 
venture, without offence, to say to you, 
as I have said to many of my compatriots, 
in begging you to take care to look at our 
affairs from a sufficiently large point of 
view.

His Lordship thought that the prosecu
tion would be entitled to one postpone
ment. it would be inconvenient to have 
many postponements as it would 
necessitate bringing the jury back. 
However, as the witnesses were in San 
Francisco, the process of this court could 
not reach them and it would be 
postponing the case until next assizes un
less the attendance of the witnesses could 
be secured by that means.

Mr. Davie said that in the Ellis-Sarg- 
ison libel case, in the event of a true bill 
being returneid it would be necessary to 
have a postponement, as a plea of justifi
cation would be pleaded which would re
quire time to draw, and to prevent bring
ing the jury backwards and forwards, it 
would be best to try the case before a 
special jury.

His lordship thought from what he re
membered of the Oampbell-Kennedy case, 
that it also was a proper case for a specia

office. 211 Gearv street. J. W. MILLER, Proprietor.
BREEDER OF JERSEŸTaYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited.
novll-wkly-dt

THE EVENING SESSION.
HO> HOT Boxta 

SPOOUE.RBJ. B. Smith, purser of the steamer Yo- 
semite, was first put in the box by the 
prosecution, on the court rèquming at 
7:30. His evidence, as well as the evi
dence of the previous witnesses in the 
case, brought out no new points bearing 
on the case, every feature of which the 
public has become thoroughly acquainted 
with. The other witnesses in the case for 
the prosecution were Edward Blackwood, 
F. C. Ambridge (re-called) and H. F. 
Blackwood.

Before calling witnesses, Mr. Wilson 
claimed that there was no case to go be
fore the jury. From the evidence pro
duced it was not shown that the prisoner 
had any master. The existence of the 
corporation whose servant the 'prisoner 
was said to be, had not been proved by 
testimony. Another objection which he 
wished to have noted, was that no specific 
sum was stated as having been embez
zled. There was only a general deficiency 
claimed. His third objection was found
ed on a Dominion Act, in re the sale of 
tickets. It is not stated that the C.P.N. 
Co. have the right to sell tickets for the 
C. P. R. Co. over the lines of the O. 
R. & N. Company. By law, if the 
C. P. N. Co. were authorized to sell such

WXWY üOUWHAVetNRXHQ»

COLWOOD P. O.
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NOTICE.rORMMMit no use

m

When I say Cor»T4a»«t* '
ft: fh-rr. for s:, - . v/ ■

•t-v' ■

mts, eps: v..

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
J- Valuable Farm of 229 Acres, located on the 
Chemainua River, and the best locality on the 
Island for wild fowl. Apply on the premises.

JAMES. HAS ART,
Chemainus.

I CURE^ *TANDHs..A-v.|'|LWjoSa51Tr:3

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Although we may recall with 

pleasure and with pride our past, al
though we, ought to keep alive the tradi
tions of our ancestors, let us also look

POWDER

je23-d&w-3mo

VICTORIA NURSERYSole Ag’ts tor British Columbia,
Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 

eepSO-lyr-sun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA, R. C.

forward to the future of the country. 
You have referred to me in your address 
as a friend to the French and that is true. 
Here I apeak neither to the Frefich nor 
to the English. I speak to Canadians, 
and I trust that the great Dominion will 
always be at peace at home and in friend-

IAND SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

J?_ T- JOHNSTON & CO-, 
(Successors to Mitchkll & Johnston.) 

for sale during the coming 
a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

And other Nursery Stock of til descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many 

in, at prices tar lower than 
>d from Canada or the East. 
Seeds, and all other Seeds,

WU1 haveTO LEASE 1 «ïor
-he Deputy Attorney-General, at the 

suggestion of Mr. Mills, said that there 
had been yet no indictment found in the 
libel case.

The Chief Justice thought that it was 
premature to discuss the question of 
special jury, as possibly no bin might be 
found. In the result his lordship said 
that Mr. Pooley might renew his applica
tion on frhs|fol Vowing day, and any applica-

---------- — o.viuuàM,
Absolutely Pure. MUNICIPAL

Store, and Lot 4, Block 19, 
at Maple Bay.

To be leased for a term of five (5) years. coreyou. Address <
87 Yange St, Toronto» Obl

novelties from 
they can be im

at^or^rthwU^rt^ulars see our priced Cata
logues, which will be fofwarded post free, on
ap$ï£G<JW
No. 98 Fort Street.

il
thaï, the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe Sold in 

tion with the multitudes of low test
weight alum orphoephatepowders. Sold 

only in eons. Royal Ba*3HoPowdeb Co. 
107 Wall StreetNewYadL aeli ly

it wm1 m eompeti
short-winever lies more than a few deys * * * 

Taken as a whole, British Columbia is vice.
NURSERY, 

Cadboro Bay Road.É For
jeM-wlywpaHUtw-emoetiMl
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Court opened at 11 
Daniel B. Munro, l 
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Lhhher hrieht fair beauté her golden There»» «omething almoet. pathetic 

hair, her drees of white Bilk,' her shining in the way in which she followed her 
tewela, her happy, loving, bright man- aboul *,,d waited ”P°n her- She would 
neT ^d the dark-eyed Venetian, with h.veserve-l be, almoet on her knees.

tude»; itwm Veronica who became the their Irienda and neighbors ; the beauti-
protector, and Katherine the younger M Venetian gir. whose face was a study,
ester. Their live, had been so differ- "hose vo.ee wto Uke musu^ w» ad-
ent, yet ther were children of one ""r-' bY « who saw her. She went
father Veronicas one wonder was -“*• Kathenne to all the batis, the
the long shining golden hair. She ».rr«, the part.ee in the neighborhood,
never tired of caressing it, of twining it where they reigned » aqueens. There
round her flngere, of praising it ““th^Lwhln

. ... ... - them. How could there be, when
“Do you know," she said to Esther- Veronica worshipped her brilliant young

toe, “that once-oh, long ago!—I was . ?
«ranging an old wardrobe lor my eunt M chriatm„ came, and it was, »

rusïïratïîws: —•. » ■*«* r***?tresToi shining go,den hair Jo much style at Queens Chase. Every man,
like this 1 w» almoet frightened « it woman, and child on ‘he estate was toe
lor it seemed to twin, rouqd m, finger, happier for Its cominft “^neher fhr
» though it were living. I took it to Jasper w» most liberal The friends
my aunt and showed it to her. She he had invited came, and am°°«th®“
grew so angry. Whenever you see was Alton, Lord Wynleigh, who had 
hair like to< she said, 'always pray d^ded not to leave Q°eens Ch*»e 
that England may be mined by it. own ""1,1 he had won toe hand of ifatociress^ 
gold, by toe greed of its sons and the ' He conquered after a tew days h 
(oily of its daughters.' Her word» come | aiege . [he lovely, willful girl had 
back to my mind now » I hold this plight’ed her troth to him, and he knew 
golden hair in my hands. [hat she would keep it sacred until

"They were very horrible words, and death jt was a pretty love-story, com-
yonr aunt most have been wicked to jngtoa crigig on christm» Eve, as he
utter them. What harm had the held her ander the mistletoe and de- 
English done her?” manded the forfeit

"1 cannot tell, but she hated them. | „tiive me something elle, Kate,” he 
She was angry that I wished to learn I „A kiag from you is indeed a
English ; but I would. It waa strange (aTor but p want something more." 
that when she hated it I should love I «\ybat do you want?" she asked, 
it I think England beautiful. Oui ,,, want your iove- y0Ur promise to 
Venice is perhaps one of the fairest ^ my wife yoor troth-plight. I want
spots on earth, but everything seems you my darling, to be my own forever
brighter and happier here.” ^ ever. what do you say ?”

“I’apa,” Mid Katherine, that «me The gweet fluahed face drooped be- 
evening. “I fancy yon, ward V eronica the blue eyee could not meet
has been very unhappy all her life ^ ^ ,weet lip6 opened, but he

“I hope not," he returned, quietly. did not hear the faint whisper that came
“I feel sure of it I have been con

trasting her lot with mine. How 
strange it is, papa, that in this world 
things are so unequal! Some.have so 
much, pthera so little. Veronica seems 
to me to have had nothing."

He made no reply, but he thought to 
himself that it was hard, seeing that 
they were children of one father. Later 
on he drew Katherine’s golden head 

I down and kissed her face.
“You will be kind to Veronica, my 

dear,” he said. “A joyless life is hard 
to bear."

And Katherine obeyed him, because 
it was impossible to know Veronica and 
not to love her.

6-3
etat gave one hasty glance acroe 
gn to the dark, handsome face of 

the men who had so. great an influence 
over her. Rememberifig her promise, 
she answered:

“Ask me about anything yon will,” 
toe replied, "except about home. I 
cannot speak of it.”

Katherine looked at toe flushed face, 
and, to uting that the subject was one 
too Bid for her, she stooped down end 
kissed her.

«I will not ask you about home or 
anything else that grieves you, Veroni
ca,” toe said. "It must be very sad ; you 
have lost everything — everyone. But 
you will be happy with us after a tinte. 
You shall be my bister—I have always 
longed for one; and you, will love 
papa—everyone loves him when they 
know him." It was strange but typ
ical that she did not speak of Lady 
Brandon. She said nothing about lov
ing her. “Kies me, Veronica,” toe «id 
—“not coldly, but « if you were (really 
my own sister. I shall love you as 
though you were.”

The dark eyes filled slowly with 
tears.

“You will love me?” she «id. “It 
seems impossible ; it is too good — it 
cannot be true. You will really love

1T
«orne cold; I do not say that 

^ eehourre;^hotidgt^dderlit

SgSÏSSSSS
hia lordship to make a statement. He j tention. . n nl.l.i. .nn Snndav morning; before tor’s evidence showed that the body
dwelt first on hia unimpeachable chare?- After retiring for a few momenU moon. GWtotorem^n 8^ Jtade to would not become cold untü at least nine
... nrevious to the -time that he entered sultebon with Justice Crease, hu lordship Saturday Joe nau «rang , a{tar death.the service of the C. P. N. Co and pro again took the bench and 8»»‘edtoe>P: “j^T^When I »w J^Ttake After Mr. Walker had concluded his
ceeded to review his work with the O.P. pheabon for a special jury, stating that To Mr. hnng T on Sumfay mom- remarks, deputy attomey-general Irving 
v Co particularly that portion m con- although Mr. Justice Crease concurred .. ^7 It J bigger waived his right to address the jury. reat-
nection with the O R. & N- Oo.’s busi- with him, it w« upon h« own responai- g.» the ^ toe re» tor the crown on the evidence
ness. He concluded his statement ,“.a büity that he granted the apphretion for a ^to^nrttote L^rie; can’t teU Deduced, and his lordship charged the
broken voice, by referring to the fsu .pecml jury A. m»ire Hg. he could juror, briefly, complimenting the ooumd
name which he had ever borne, and which order that the T^s juryman-Joe drank a bottle of for the prisoner on the very careful and
he could not disgrace by telling a lie in his special jury, even though both counsel home; he brought two «editable manner in which he had con-
statement. f ... “PP0™1 “• bobleThome; 1 know this been» Joe told ducted the defence and callmgatrenbon

Mr. Eberts then proceeded to address I m .__„ Orsaes ) me on Sunday morning, and my little in his remarks to the necessity of doctors
the iurv. He strongly coodeinned. the (Bsfor* Hon. __ na ,ow i a me when holding a post mortem examinationconduct of the defence in insinuating that I of Reg. v. Tolymstch (1st- To the court—Never raw anyone who making it thorough in OTe7tJfi^j!f*r
the large deficiency m the pnsoner s ^ and Reg v H^ge, (eroaping from had been choked; the bruises were black and examining every organ of toe body,
counts was due to the peetdabons of some “^gaUntion of toe H njro «ound toe front of the neck The j«r retired to «>™ld”thI!^era
other party. He then prooeeded to re- ^ t̂3~orni„g, Tolymstch w» The next witne» w» the little boy diet st 9:46, and Mr. Walker msed » 
view the case for the Crown, closing his [y . 0fthe crime with which he Louie, who slept in the hou» the mght number of objechonstohis lord p 
address at 12 o’dotk. , » ? Mntence being deferred. In the woman died. The little boy was about charge, which were duly noted.

His lordship said he P«’P°8ed oüf' ^h“ lltto^wTth^iury found the prison- ton y^Tof age, with pretty, bright black The jura returned st ton “dookwitha
81der the point raised by Mn W.Uonm tosfatter^th^ju^l ^ J ^ ^ of ^ black hair, verdict that the pnroner w» gmlty of
regard to the actual existence <dla ~Mtoto«ed. Mr. Théo. D»vie, -Q.C., sp- Ée stood in toe box withhis finger, m msnriaughter. 
poration known as the Ç. P. N. Co. In ^ ^ defenee. his month—a picture of aboriginal mno-
charging the jury he commentedon IHfa lordship remarked that the caw oence. The Deputy Attorney-General
fact that the defence utfed ‘~"lHon I wal one which need not have come be- considered the witness too young to be
prisoner wa the subject oï peraeo , " I (ore him. He cautioned Hodges, who sc- sworn, and after swearing the interpreter, A Mott „ . f
He thought he had been aho?ru. kn”iHedged that he had forTshort time it WM decided not to examine him, and Alderman Alexander , chai™an of
been treated witii unusual kl“d?®“- bSTamwnbi of toe poUce, that it was he stepped out of the box. the Vancouver Board of Aldermen, has
Capt. Irving and Mr. Vincent had *2?” ^ * desirable that sT prisoner should Ma^ret, an Indian woman, sworn, called a “halt m civic eaPe‘ld^“fe- He
accused by the prisoner of •teahufr The “ 7 oustodv when arrested by the gave evidence a. to the whereabonfa and says the board are too extravagant.

——,...fesse1™ “ti11 Æï’fcrrt'f ?r 2 ^tmtw„TO „ „„
wh ch he was charged. The prisoner s Ln Iudian woman named Lucy, st Esqui „the neck was discolored; she Essex Centre, Ont. The deceased was T am twehty, as men count yeara 
his statement stated emphatically tost waa the first esse called after re- §®d not think either Lucy or Joe was well known in Viotona, having been em- she Mid. It seems to me that
this was the case, and introduced the mi- oeM^ drunk on Saturday night at seven o’clock, ployed » messenger in WeUs, Fargo & lived a century in the dark old palace,
probable story of having left over two Deputy Attorney-General Irving pro- „ben ahe toW them * Co.’s office for several years- He was u waa (nil of spirits who wailed all
thousand doUare in the cash box. Hia aecutod for the Crown, and Mr. F. G. another IndUn woman, living aged 36 years, and leaves a wife to mourn nigfat through the long, dark passages,
lordship concluded hia address by in- Walker appeared for the defence. near Lucy, heard screaming after eleven hia loss. . \ ' When my aunt was angry with me, she
forming the jury that the sole question The following jury were e™Pa"”“ed: o’clock on the Saturday night before Lucy *e*.l.Uons. said always that I was a child, an ignor-
for them to decide was whetoer oMhe Uj DtmaUson foroman; Phd Smith, J dead; about half-past four on A , atten^ meeting of cannery bhild. I to*k myself I am very

hU own use. ' , fto The deputy attovney^eneral p and knocked her head on the bucket at d to faim0n fishing. Mr. Robt. lived a little longer,” he said, gently.
The jury retired at 1W.<*A a^r the various points to be at about four o’clock; she thought L»y the chair. After a "Veronica, look round you. This is an

remaining out a little morethauan hour, evidencem must have died before four o’clock as toe ^hyW^uberation a number of amend- Kngllah ^nter. Do you see how white
retThe prisoner was accordingly discharged awom, and deposed aa follows:—She d*pW Y hearing Lucy ™edD“"e^ («wttoeTto the ^uinïïtor "1 the ground is — hpw great icicles hang

motion of hU counsel. lived m Eaqunnalt; the prisoner lived the night before her death, aod for hC^approval like huge diamonds from the treee and
the colonist libel. next door to her; he lived there with ^anoth(jr fndian witness, to finding a fiBheneB {or his^PPtovaL hedgea ? When the sun shines on the

The iurv having retired to consider I Lucy; Lucy is ’ billet of wood in toe mattrass on Ju e bed. TMe Loa* Loeked-ror Frost. I an0w and sparkles on the ice, Ido not

arLxKssr £2. «“ ESias- <• *—■** - -
E£s, sltc y" ™

Iid^befog^gto«« .OTiteSptTf «.urt is Luc, had » dr^son The bucket was 10 inches in heqjhk) ttSS are convalescmg. <<It wo„,d require a very learned phi-
:SÆl u . ^Z;di,^e^ =ond^n; :.W flrat From Lucy’s bed to Amanda The ntine gainst Florida ha. been loaoplier understand all a lady', likes

Hi. lordship Do you wish to bnng a »«« ma^ ^ ^ ^ d havmgremovedaHdanger and dislikes,” he said. "Veronica, you
newspaper into courtf cried; don’t remember the time; the b t n tbe r0of and the wall you could of lnfectKm' -------,   «a» mai ten naue oa.i a very sad Ufa,

^r- .[“vmi"hrinv anv news-1 lamp W» lit in Lucy’« room; don t know gee dgy m-ht all around; the room was not The Proposed PaeISc Cable. ,at me advtee you to try to lorget it—
H“ ?wîiP nnbliahed8iu the last who lit the lamp, tfonk it waa^Joe; was lagterodfhis attention was first called to w H. Buchanan, a member of the , , the g.oomy aunt who seems to

FST,hmoîdha^hâtPd“sm.t contain a .before we went ins^idlupt toe [ ,g death by one of the witnesses; went New Zealand parliament, arrived at San been so mistaken. Just as a flower
twelve months that does n httie boy; think he was. m bf Jue t^d »gnd found Lucy laid out; described Francisco on Sunday, per steamship Man- “a ® e the aun> open yours
“bel I . It different us that hia wife had fallen out of bed ana tbe [eft eye and the discolor- OSH With reference to the proposed opens its ueari Wil, vmlHr- mvYoto 8 This SK ba hurt herself with toe bucket; when I got yf the ^ and Lck ; thought when ^«ific cable he says: “ Great Britain to the sunshine of happiness. Will you
mattor, my ford. 1 his g ng to{ore. inside 1 raw that Lucy was dead, saw that he ti„t eay tbe marks on the throat and now haa a steamer out with a regular try?"
yond anything ov« publ^^“ Lucy was bruised on the side of the head; “Qok th&t£ucy had been choked and the marine survey corps taking aoundmga of “I will try,” ahe answered. “I will
It contain a State ^ “ofc 2, mw black bruise on her neck, ‘«J**® mark waa the imprint of fingers; Joe took ! the Pacific ocean bed to find out facts re- do anything you tell me.”
who had a libel " 1 body all over, it wmcold; ®?trled‘hebody y into the bedroom; and showed him qaiaite for laying a Pacific cable from _ y he pointed out to her the beau-
receive juatiro unless he purenases a juug kitchen near the fire-pUoe, “here Lucy had fallen out of the bed Australia via Honolulu to Vancouver, B. - 11,en De po'"”u , h Mch
I am engaged in a htelamt at toe present Joe and myself carried it; there ‘bucket; there was no blood ^ The colonies have been urging the t.ea of the park through which they
time, and expect to win, not y 7 “ w» fire in the kitchen; Johnny lit the bucket wbich contained a. little putting on of at least two such survey were driving, and then, in the ce,
methods as these, and I cons eJ tire; told Johnny to get two other Wo- Tlear water. joe told him that it waa I ahip8i but at present there is but one out, | the towers of Queen a Chace.
my duty to repel the ltrng g the 22nd men; apoke to Johnny in my own langu- killed Lucy, his exact words h;ch ^ now pushing on from Auckland “Hew beautiful !” she cned. And
In the a-e; wanted the women to wash the Uy; ””ldid'nt killikma, whiskey kiU- L,ward Honofulq. see-toe sun shines on it ; it looks»
ïï?-;^nnivlfodÆ7-‘he pris0"» gct “wife i wai ed her.” JT though Heaven were blessing it” said to me-I love you!’”

-°Laynouyw”t a libel suit? If ao for w^t ^ A. will be '^ertiamg coi- He wondered what she would «y if “1 am glad, yet sorry«id toa Eng- | -qt „ ^ very well,” «id her lady-
apply at the newsier ofc«, where the women ynd j went ^ cautioned him not to say any- «nmi, the Victoria Choral Society intend she knew that this superb house ought Bsh girt, atowly. . , ship, “to look Uke a picture; but
all kinds of ready made suits are kep Cross-examined by Mr. Walker. —Joe ? ’ ye continued to say, however, giving their first concert ou the 12th De- one day by nght to be here. A strange light came over Veronica s | dreating like one is quite a different
stock. Try one, they are cheap. waB sober in the morning; Lu^. waa tbatbe did’nt kill mama. Joe wm com- cember. The members, who now num- “TeU me,” she cried—“what do you . face; her eyes darkened, • quiver I matter. Your ward must drees like

ling. H ïonenn’tpnïfortito-f-wa^of oi^nkllïï^i-nec replied in the nngn- ” hlanjkmaTl!;; iO hadn’t W What nmati ^11 ,onr ^ to ml I ■C*S"nll,-’‘r*Plud J“PBri “9he
a judge, don t have a suit. 1 his is tive. whiskev she would have been all right.” should do so now, as from and after 1st And he taught Giulia 8 child to call been the first to «y to me, T tove you, jg heiress, I have told you. She
able advice. »„rnamB ia Ben- A juryman aaked witness if there was H# &]^ u|d he didu’t care if he got 20 December an entrance foe will be charged. him sir Jasper, while longing with all 1 swear fealt, to you-I will be true to mQgt ^ tteeMd M one.» ^ af.

I thmk your lordship s surname Beg any liquor in the house on Saturday, and ^ Received the billet of ;wood pro- We understand that a very attractive fog heartto hearthe word “father” from you until death—I will be a friend tgrward he placed in her hands a check

*vtasu«r »- -estîssiîSÇA ttsttsastssrs xsarjr “z rxg at ^ ^isrsst - =
D.™‘rr,r,,.,h,,.,.,.-d; «».■».>«-*.-•« .—s»it'li”

lordship. The article continues— _ prisoner Joe; he lived next door to ; fch^ moraing he heard with pleasure to the promised entertain- know. Then I will ask her to call me you from suffering, I will do it or under for her everything that she requires.’
-‘The man Art » «J»« ^ my Lu»; Joe lived with hi. aunt Lucy, «^L0tLt £ydidn't care, he wouldn’t ”entP . “fatoer"-and X shall hear aU earth’s go it” “Her wmifa ire legion," said Lady

hesratherslyand keeps hia ^e.wfooh little boy Lome; Joe. hou» waa ^gotten years. , I ------ *------ I music in the worlds Kathenne was touched by the earn- I Brandon; ^ )iterally nothing,

£ri!*sF^5c.$iMtj-xstttsssz 25H"Er,.,?„r
O. K. was all right, with no marks on it, saw j _ uH:r* Gn the billet of wood ; gave it to nlace yesterday afternoon from the resi- her with wi expression of pain (W lii* i hann osity shop.

Now in the issue of th®,aam® Joe on Saturday at noon; went into town con8table Miller just as I re- Lucent the ybereaved patents, Gorge foce. Ah, you do not know \ hav Lady Brandon set to work at once,
published last evening, an°tb®^ “Ppienta with Lucy on Saturday afternoon, Joe P,^ j(. Read. A largo concourse of sympathizing «Veronica," be said. *1 want to ask 8,1 my lo“? aohtar7 ^ th ‘ th®“: She knew too well the effect of dress to
which reads as follows being at work ; Joe worked at Say ward s To a juror—Never knew Lucy to be fr;endB were present at Christ Church favor—that la. I wish te give For years I heard but one voice, and it | oder to transform Veronica into a fash-
believed that the whole earth was sq , m we „topped at the null where we had a J of iiqaor untü she got with Joe. Cathedral, where the funeral services were Ton one favor tbat A " 1, * never addressed me kindly. No one in
but then they never had dealing, with a our àinner. myaelf, my wife, my aunt and “®w*uîd L imLssible for anyone to be eonducted. The mournful procession you one piece of advice, afterward you | ^ ^ ^ bcea „ utterly
Victoria judge. little nephew; Joe also was with us; we bv Ming out of the bed on the then proceeded to Ross Bay cemetery, will know the reason why. f tdnse

His 1,1-dship—These things had something to drink, Joe bringing out , ,t aa the prisoner stated; there were where all that was mortal of a bright and yoa to wy nothing whatever ot the
aunoy me m the lewt Mr. Davie a small bottle of liquor; it wa. one o clock ^ atainl on the bed-did not lovabie chüd was consigned to the grave, home you have left. People are sure to

Mr. Dav.e-I am not sayn^ tnat rosy wfaen wfl started for town from «he mül; ^ for them the handsome casket being literally cov-
do, your lordship. They reflect on Joe remained àt work; Lucy went mto a Walker-Joe «id that Lucy ered with floral offerings. The paUbear-
administration of just.« however ^ am 8toM „d witnes. walked around theM on the buoUet. era were: R Monro, D. Ker. R. Ker and
well aware that your lordship ca ugn ^ town; this was the last tuna Provincial constable Miller deposed to r. Hibben. Mr. and Mrs. Austin have
st them, but >i these ^y I saw my aunt; returned home . . biUet of wood produced, tbe sympathy of their many friends in simple faith of a child, replied ;
dealt with, it Will b« v®^ b«d to»7 with my wife; next time I «w my aunt | Campbell, and to finding their hour of sorrow. “I WÜ1-I will do whatever you teU
where the licentiousness of the press is ^ wag with Lucy; did not see Joe after "°™ral°^C0®rt Lira .ticking to it. Hand- ------.------ me.”

noon on Saturday until after 1 gd lhe Btick Qf wood to the coroner, Dr. I The s. e. Albany. And he knew from that moment that I lightof the sun w» all golden, but I did
was dead; next ‘‘me he saw I Jackson. , ^ . I The Canadian Pacific steamship Albany any ggcrot, anything which touched
when h® ^ , hUd tt^t hia wife Mr. Walker objectedto the stick being reached Vancouver at 7 o clock on Mon interests, was as safe in her hands I lines» that seem common to you. Once, I the thousand little elegancies that makem "• a;r“srs,tx ”S. a-r»-Mary asked him what waa the matter, and Dr WUliam Jackson, awom, deposed to I oBtv, Q, October, and Yokohama on the pression of utter Mtoniahment on Lady and I read them. They were all about gloves and sunshades,
he told her his aunt wm dead; went mto &n exBmination on the body of gth ^ The following «loon passen- Brandon’s face » the young girl came the beauty and passion and tenderness | Then Sir Jasper brought her some
his aunt's house and caught hold the woman Lucy. He described in de- ar6" {rom Hongkong: Miss Corny, forward, with her graceful, seli-poseseed oflife. I thought the man who wrote I superb jewels—a set of rubies that suit
arm and felt it; asked^ Joe wnat. taü the injuries, especially those on the Mastor Corny, Halifax; H. E. Thompson, manner, to apeak to her. them—Alfieri—wto mad; now I think ed her dark lovelineas, a set of corah
"“fowl’ toatirffiiTnot know he had had head> »nd gave » his .°Pln),0“‘^Ln^he London, Eng. ; D. Trafry. From Shang- «1 really thought,” she said afterward there w» some method in his madness, and « suite of diamonds. The girl
Æi^forohewent  ̂ bed ta* to her husband, “that an old Venetian Do you know, Caterin. -1 like to give «faed be, wondering face to hi. when
leaving hi. wife sittrng ,0“af ®b»“’ .tr^Lent, such » the billet of wood pro- a[^ St-Louis; ^Mirè R. L. Easterday, figure had descended from ita frame. you the sweet soft Itahan name — that he showed them to her.
aaid he thought his wife had fallen out of daaad Qn examining the slab of wood, I gau[t gte Marie; Lieut, James Webber, What a face she has, Jasper ! It s *9- for long years IhaVe had but one “Why do you do «11 Ibis for me?
bed and hurt himself;-woman“j*'? jound several pieces of brolcen black hair & N London ,’|Erig. The cargo of the sentially Venetian, not Florentine — I thought, and that that w» how soon she asked.
told ua to carry t y m o make I sticking to it. The hair wm similar to consists of tea and general met- know the Florentine type ao well—nor Heaven would let me die ?” He looked down at her. She wto
ST&giâi the body to toe kitchen «“^rftoe ^^Lmined at consid- ^Z'tol'^TcoJrZZ^ln ‘L Roman’ bu‘ ,V«netmn. Her Katherine c«e»ed the dark dtining looking rt him with demi Giulia’, love-
and placed it before the fire-place, Joe length by the counsel for the prie- to saloon pasaengera^ere were 28 mother must have been s beautiful waves of hair.
brought tub into room to warm hia wife I ChinLe on board, storage, and five Jap- woman. “Such thoughts » thoee have brought “Why ? he repeated. “Because I
himself, and Maty told me to get twoold ^ ^ conolulion o{ the case for the gnege {ot Seattle. The 8.S. Albany ex- He winced at the words, but made no ^ thoge mystical shadows into y<*ir am your guardian. Yon WiU know

ajsgyjy.e’’- ^^  ̂ -a,  ̂ — | ■zrrL. ^

3- “-■•ii’-Do ”■ city roc™ covet, “s:,. ^ .j^xnr-:rSt ts I 'yzszrs; ...
Mr. Davie-I think I should have at Mary went out and told eveqTOMan- EVENING SESSION. (Before Judge Richards.) 1 a“ “°taure ^ “ wlae]|to bring a 1 yQu loye me_ Katherine ? Tell me what I very grateful," said.

least a. much time «would be granted other aide of toe nmtto^A^^^^ ------ A resident of Yates atreet, charged with rival beauty into the house, to do for you, how to thank you, how to But it seemed to him that Giulia’s
me in a civil rose. . . my friends cam u rar witness On the court resuming at 8:30 p.?;, allowing his chimney to catch fire, was 61r Jasper looked up impatiently ; this e you. I will see with vour eyes, «— j^a touched him. He shrunk

After listening to Mr Davie srematos, Lucy .cloth» waehed Dr. Hannington w« called by Mr. W .foed $6 and co»U . woman’s tattle annoyed him. ^nhear with yon, ears. I snail go wfc. wle^dtrembling.
apprend 1]forThe prosecution: ’“Mr toe body. ^hen « hiTophdon tha^R w^d be imjL^ble mfame,Cw«gfinedW»60. J^Lmlw^T's^LTy^tto'^tpM to sleep happy, TshHI wake up happy, “Never do that again, child," he «id

Mr. Müls-I think four days would be first went mtc.the houseiLiuy waa lying ^ examination of the skuU w« ------------- -- ------------- want her to like the young stranger.
sufficient. Mr putop ^t ’̂nnîdü^rder^ the blan- made; he would not undertake to swear MARINE. See-that ia a pretty picture.”

Mr. Drake, who appeared with Mr. bed-clothes were not on tbat death had been caused by conçus- ------ Husband and wife were standing by
Davie for the defendants, ^ ’witnefa^was* the Irat to go m^the sion of the brain without examimng the Steamship Sardonyx arrived from Port- the fire-place in the Yellow Drawing-
toe fact that for the next few dare the fop Witaea. was the nratto g ^ brain; ^ not sw«r to death being Und yesterday afternoon. «one oltne prettiest apartments
counsel would probably be engaged 011 house. A■ : J* P , Derhans caused by concuaaion of the brain, even if Ship Commodore, from Departure Bay; ’ . pha_. _1_ Tvft two
other cases coming up in the assize court, the time; did not light the p, pw P* ^ did exsmine the brain. It generally ship Jabez Howe, from Nanaimo, and U. Queen • Chace called. Th 
which will not be through until the end it was Joe who ht , . to twenty-four hours for a g § Thetis, from Victoria, arrived at girls were at the other end—Kathenne
,f toe week in all probability. . lighted before I ««* “ ^y t0 become cold, seldom le» than gan Franciroo on Sunday. seated on a low chair, her golden head

Hia Lordship—Well, take your eight house; recognize the bucket prouuoen, j- ho .jgoholic poisoning would Bark Electre «Ued from San Francisco thrown back, and Veronica kneeling on 
lavs, Mr Davie. , , ,*7^®. afeet° it contained inter- doo^t can» congeation of the stomach;I ahonld for Nanaimo on Sunday. the floor by her side. The two facto

G,t,T>^s’472:; Si™ ™ ‘ ”*S's.erihs.'sreas ssiGsfes-kFs j» ~
sssxt’SStsissv eu*» &>***.*»£

lire of annirtft had no jurisdic 
exercise hie right » a
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[a sbkial stoby by bbbtha m. clay.]
' . (Continued,)

•T have lived always with my Aunt 
Assunta,” she replied, “and my aunt 
was a woman whose heart must have 
been broken when she wto very young,
I think. She never laughed, she never 
even smiled, bat she hated the Eng
lish. “They are » perfidious,” ahe 
said, “u Judas. The sun never shines 
on England ; it is always dark with 
Heaven’s frown.” She would not let 
me have any friends We need to sit 
for days and months and years in that 
dark old palace, watching the water, 
watching the sky, seldom speaking a 
word. She gavé me histories to read, 
and after many prayers she allowed me 
to have masters for painting—nothing 
else ; and for many years I have passed 
my life in reading dull histories and in 
painting.”

“Poor child,” he «id; “it was not a 
very bright life, was it ?”

“No. I have often asked her to tell 
where my mother and father lie

THE Daily Colonist, Nov. 28.
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SECOND DAY.

From

• me
buried; but my aunt would never in
form me. I have never seen my moth
er’s grave.”

Sir Jasper’s face grew white with 
emotion. He said to himself, “It is 
Giulia’s child who has led this sad life
_who has never known one bright
hour." He dared not look at her lest 
ahe should wonder at the pain on his

me?"
Why should I not? asked Katherine, 

wondering at the girl’s emotion.
“Why should you, rather?” ahe re

plied. “You are so different from me. 
You seem to me like a fairy princess. 
You live in the midst of beauty and 
magnificence ; everyone loves you; 
even the servants who wait upon you 
seem almost to worship yon. Yon 
have the sunshine ever on your head. 
Look at these bright threads of gold 1 
Yon seem to me more lovely than a 
poet’s dream."

Katherine laughed ; flattery was si- 
nays p.euffut to ner i-ne Si per mice J 
a girts oal-irai delight in being called 
lovely. Then she passed her white fin
gers over thé bowed head.

“Has no one ever told you that you 
were beautiful ?”

“No; I have never heard anyone 
speak of me in that way," replied Ver
onica.

“Then let me tell yon now,” said 
Katherine. “Yon are a thousand times 

beautiful than I am. But I am

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

’)>

V

from them.
“Kate," he said, “what do you «y ? 

You know, my darling, if I thought you 
did not love me, I would go away now 
from out of the light of your sweet 

and I would—well, I should

.

presence,
be. worth nothing all the rest of my 
life. You see, Kate, you are a great 
heiress—that makes all the difference.”

“What difference does it make?” she 
asked.

“Just this—that if you were not a 
great heiress, I would make yon love 

1 would clasp you now in my 
and kiss yon until you said ‘Yes’

more
not jealous of you—I lov e you. Mine 
is a pretty pink-and-white, healthy, 
happy kind of beauty; yours is a grand, 
half sad, wholly imperial loveliness, 
am like a rosebud, you are Uke a 
mystical passion-flower, 
hundreds of girls like me—there can be 
few others like you.”

“Is it really true ?” asked V eronica. 
“Am I really beautiful ? Tell me, 
Caterina mia—do you think that any
one who mw me lot the first time 
would Uke me ?”

“I am sure that everyone would ad-

on J

There are
me.
arms 
but—”

“But what, Alton?”
“H I urged you too much, and prayed 

and begged of you u it is in my heart 
to pray, you might think I cared about 
your fortune ; but I do not.”

“1 am sure you do not,” she replied.
“My darling,” he said, drawing her 

nearer to him, “you trust me ; you shall 
that your trust is not in vain. WiU 

you be my wife, Kate?”
The answer this time must have satis

fied him, for he kissed the Upson which 
it trembled, murmuring words that 
were sweetest music to Katherine.

“1 shall work for you, Kate,” he 
«id—“my Kate, the bonniest Kate in 
Christendom. I wilt not ask you to 
marry me until I have made a position 
worthy of your father's daughter. I 
have led s useless life, but it shall be 
useless no more. I will work for you. 
Men shall never «y 1 married an heiress 
for her money. Kate, your sweet love 
has made a man of me. To-morrow will 
be Christmas Day, and in the morning 
I shall go to yoor father and teU him. 
Will he give yon to me, Kate?”

CHAPTER IV.
Before two weeks had passed Veroni

ca was quite at home at Queen’s Chace. 
Lady Brandon, who had at first been 

mire yon very much, and thoee who focdned to look upon the whole matter 
knew would love you.” gg a misfortune, now began to think

“It seems so strange,” said Veronica— otberwise. She thought to herself that 
and Katherine mw a Ught come over y,e neIt season ahe would be more 
her face—“so strange. I have never popular than ever. She would be 
thought of myself in that way at sll, I mother of one of the faireat blondes 
have often wondered it ever anyone and chaperon of one of the most bean- 
would love me.” tifnl brunettes. She mw that the two

“Did they not love yon at home ?” j gjri8 Wonld never be rivals, their style 
asked Katherine, surprised.

“We wiU not talk of home,” wto the

see

differed ao greatly, and she began to 
take great interest in Veronica. She 

reply, uttered sadly. “No; you are the I wenj to ber husband and told him that 
first person in all the world who ever ] she must have carte blanche lot Veron

ica’s wardrobe.

i

“I hope so,” she replied silently. 
“He would do anything to make me

-fLt was why Sir Jasper «t on Christ-, 
mas morning as the gay belle were ring
ing, with saddened eyee and darkening 
face, while the great heart of tbe world 
beat high with joy. Lord Wynleigh had 
waited upon him to make hie formal 
request for his daughter’s hand. Sir 
Jasper listened kindly—he bad a great 
liking for the gallant, handsome young ' 
lover. _ ....

“What am I to «y to you, Wynleigh? 
My daughter has many suitors. I 
should like her fo marry the one she 
loves best.”

“That is myself, Sir Jasper,” he re
plied, proudly.

Sir Jasper smiled.
“You think so. Well, there ia one re

mark I must make. So far as regards 
•worldly goods,’ you are certainly not 
the most eligible lover.”

“Never mind that, Sir Jasper,” said 
Lord Wynleigh. “I know it, and am 
going to remedy it. Do not imagine 
that I am «ying to yon, Give me vonr 
daughter now at once—my hands are 
empty, but she wiU fill them. It is not 
that. I «y, give me the hope of one 
day calling Katherine my wife, end I 
will set to work at once. I will make 
such a name that I shall not be ashamed 
to tok her to share it Will you say 
‘Yes' Sir Jasper?”

“You speak bravely. You «e sure 
my daughter loves you?”

“Kate wye so,” the young man re
plied, “and she never speaks falsely.”

“Then I give my consent” «id Sir 
Jasper. “But Katherine is too young to 
marry yet She must wait a year or 
two. The child is but just seventeen. 
Come back in two years’ time, to claim 
her if in the meantime yon have made 
a position for yourself. I do not care 
(i.ut yon should make money, but I do 
care for the other.”

ha

'ionable English lady. Everything she 
purchased was made after some pictur
esque Venetian fashion, and Sir Jasper 
was pleased when he «w it 

“You have preserved the unities,” he 
Mid to hie wife with one of thoee rare

alone.”
“It is all ended now, «id Katherine;

Veronica, looking np at him with the “Do y°a know> Katherma, that I could amUeg that eo altered the expression ol
not believe the world was fair or bright ? | hisface.
It seemed to me impossible. I knew
that the skies were blue, and that the I not understand such attention.

«

1

As for Veronica herself, she could

going to stop-
His lordship—Is there any limit to the 

licentiousness of the press ?
Mr. Davie—I merely call your lord- 

these matters, « 1

“All this for me !” ahe cried, when 
not understand the glory and the love- I she mw the lace, the silks, the velvets

ships attention to 
thought it my duty to do so.

His lordship—I do not toy 
matter should not be attended to, but 1 

had better apply to

that the

think that you 
some other judge.

Mr. Davie—I v 
the matters that were mentioned yester
day, viz. : the indictment laid before the 
grand jury for libel against Messrs. Ellis 
& Sargison: a true bill has been found, and 
the defendants have been advised to put 
in a plea of justification, which accord
ing to the statute must be in writing. 
I would therefore move that the de
fendant* may have eight days time in 
which to put in their plea, and as it will 
be inconvenient to bring the jury back
ward and forward 1 move for a special

will do so. In regard to

I
(To be Continued.)

Dr. Hannington was called by Mr. 
ker, counsel for the prisoner. He gave I 
as his opinion that it would be impossible house of ill-fame, was fined $50. 
for a medical man to ascertain the extent Mr. Walla, for the defence, gave notice 
of injury to the brain from a blow, if only | that he would appeal.

swear 
Conçus-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

In the sculling race on the Paramatta 
river yesterday, between Hanlan and 
Beach, the latter won. Hanlan’s day is 
evidently over and he should retire.

After the recent race between O’Con
nor and Teemer there were some ugly 
rumors that Teemer had sold the race, 
and some of the principal betters " de
clined to pay over their loss». The 
money was finally paid over, however. 
Referee Elder being positive it was a 
square race. He «id: ‘‘I cannot find 
any reason for changing my decision. 1 
consider myself competent to judge of the 
character of the contest and am confident 
that thq race wu won fairly, and that 
O’Connor deserves hia victory. I regard 
him as being a wonderful oarsman and I 
adnlr now that he cannot only beat any 
oné in this country bat that he can beat _ 
any one in the world. ”

She glanced at him quickly, not na
me. Yoa have brightened all my life 1 deratanding- How should she T 
for roe by your goodness.” “Have I vexed you ?” she asked. “I

«I do not think it is goodness,” said | am sorry, far yon are so kind.” 
Katherine ; “with me it is simply that 
1 cannot help it."

“It might have been different,” re- I so? English people are unused to 
joined Veronica. “You might have showing emotion—yours startled me. 
been angry and vexed that a stranger I am pleased that you like the jewels, 
should come into yoor home—the very J shall be glad to see you wear them 
heart of your home, as it were—you when your black draws are laid 
might have received me coolly, treated aside."
ms unkindly, laughed at me, even be- By the middle of December Veronica 
cause of my strange dre» and strange | was quite at home. How ahe loved 
manners—hut yon have been an angel ! Katherine I She had * strange, vague, 
of Joodn»s to roe. For that," ahe con- i undefined sentiment about Sir Jasper 
tinned, with the sudden passion that j —a feeling that even she herself could 
made her so beautiful, “I will give you 1 not understand. She was grateful to 
my life should you need it, my service ( indy Brandon. She wouid have dons

“Yon have not vexed me, Veronica,” 
he said. “Why should you have done

Children Cqf fa Pitcher's Cattoria. ■1
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„nal orûlaM, cost PROHIBITION IN THE NORTHWEST, m the benfa. who own. . hou» and lot.7 tiom.’’ The Procter, would have eta- EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
___  " ___ or a farm and stock become*, it may be dente seek knowledge for ita own sake. ---- "

Some figures published by the Bureau The Northwest Assembly has agreed to unconsciously, conservative and law- They would have young men and young Th* difference of climate on the 
of Statistics of labor for the State of New wbmit tbe question of prohibition or abiding. He want, to enjoy what he ha. women educated with a view to the duties and weeta.de of the mountam^H 
York show that strkes are very costly license to the people at the polls. The earned and he desires that his children they will have to perform in life, and not shown m a very striking manner by the
things. They result in loss both to work- nature of the prohibition or the limit to after him shall peaceably possess what he as if they were so many human parrots, telegrams from the east. Here the
men and employers. But the workmen the license is not defined. The people is able to leave them. The rant of the They say: “We can only hope that with ther » as mild as May. There
feel, the loss most keenly. A month with- win be required to vote upon the bare anarchists and socialists becomes distaste- the abolition of the class and prize sys- still blooming in the gardens and there ia
out work means to many workmen much principle, yes or no. This is of not so ful to him and he is btfore very long, tem there will grow a much more delicate no snow to be seen nearer than the Oh m-
anxiety awThctual suffering. It means mucb rônaeqnence as the vote of itself is found in the ranks of the upholders of appreciation than exists at present of the pian mountains. In the east there have
deprivation to their families of much that decide nothing but, as we understand it, law and the lovers of order, When stand- subtle influence, both for good and evil, been snow storms and the thermomey
they need, and from every point of view i, to be little more than a guide tolegisla- ing room for its inhabitants becomes of education; and that the easy credulity 
it is, as the figures show, an exceedingly tors. The vote of the people of the Ter- scarce ou this continent then there may with which this generation has placed 
costly way of settling labor difficutiee. It ritones is to be regarded as a whole. This be some danger from anarchy, but as long ‘book learning’ before a careful training 
is no wonder that the most thoughtful over an area of such vast extent may be as theffe is land enough for thoee who of the senses and higher faculties, may
men of the labor organizations hare come awkward. There may, for instance, be a choose to cultivate it and as long as the slowly give way to truer views.” Every
to took upon a strike as a last resort, only Urge majority in Asaiuiboia for license, workingman can earn enough for his own man and woman who has anything to do the most tender plants; in the east the 
to be tried after every means of amicable wbile the larger number of the population support and, if he is frugal, temperate with education should read this protest, 
settlement has failed. There were in the Alberta may favor prohibition. It and provident, be able to lay something The examination system has been stupid- 
State of New York last year 1,604 Strikes. mm> rather hard to fasten prohibition on by for a rainy day, the peaceable inhdb- ly taken up by educationists, on whom it 
Of these 694 were successful and 696 un- Assiniboia against the will of the majority Rants of America will have 19 tie to fear was not forced by law, and children and

of its inhabitants or to force the settlers from anarchy and anarchists. students have been crammed by their
in Alberta to submit to license when they ------------ •------------ teachers instead of being educated.
would -much rather have prohibition.
The circumstances of the Territories

=
==

misregard their advice with respect to the 
enterprise, building of a bridge or the construction of 

ig”is very frequently a a railway as in the withholding of a pardon 
tion of energy. These which they recommended. Constitutional 
wtitutee for persevering lawyers will, we think, differ as to which 
ry and a pious determin- hid the right in this dispute, but the dis

agreement and its result show that the 
Governor of Queensland, whoever he may 
be, will occupy a difficult position. Sir 
Anthony Musgrave’s forty years’ experi
ence did not prevent hie coming to a dead
lock with his advisers, and Sir H. A. 
Blake, unexperienced as he is, would 
hardly have a more stormy time than his 
veteran predecessor. The Queenslanders 
have been of late very, hard to manage. 
They have refused to be a party to the 
arrangement by which the Australian col
onies agree to contribute towards their 
own defence, and they kicked very vigor
ously in thé New Guinea and the New 
Caledonia affairs. We see that, notwith
standing the dark prospect before him, 
Sir H. A. Blake is willing to accept the 
governorship of the quarrelsome colony, 
and the Colonial Office shows no disposi
tion to yield in this matter of the gover
norship. Wo are therefore likely to hear 
a good deal more about Queensland before

to drag
east

= and that boom
imm

VICTORIA’S DETRACTORS. m Tery P°°r *'
legitimate mdrn
tion unswervingly to mind one’s own

ranges is
FRIDAY,

: wea- 
are rose*if

The Nem-Adnrtitor of Vancouver, in 
its lumbering way, misrepresents our po
sition with respect to visitors to Victoria 
who come to it for the express purpose of 
finding fault with it and placing it before 
the world in a false light. We can assure 

very heavy contemporary that we are 
not by any means disposed to be “angry " 
with those who tell the truth about this 
city. We have no objection in the world 
to fair and honest criticism. But we 
object to the false and flimsy statements 
made by tourists who, influenced by those 
who envy the wealth, the business impor
tance, and the progress of Victoria, do 
their best to decry and belittle it. If this 
city were what its blatant enemies, the 
Newt-Adoertiter among the rest, wish the 
world to believe it to be, a poor, tumble
down, deserted village, in which nothing 
is done, without trade and without indus
tries, they would not spend so much of 
their time crying it down. But it is be- 

it does a flourishing business which

'Ibusiness. ■?-X’

A LONGER TERM. CAPITAL
has shown three degrees below zero. Heie 
the ground is bare and the grass is green ; 
there the surface of the country is covered 
with three feet oftnow.

Intelligent men in the United States, 
now that the election is over, are begin
ning to count the coat of the struggle for 
the presidency. They find that what 
with loss of time, misdirection of energy, 

do uncertainty as to the future and the inter
ruption of business everywhere,,the elec
tion just ended has cost the people of the 
United States not less than five hundred 
millions of dollars. This is the calculation, 
not of visionaries who dislike republican 
institutions, but of practical men who look 
upon the American form of government 
as the best on earth. Mr. Chauncey De
pew- is one of these and no one suspects 
his loyalty to republicanism. He said to 
a representative of the New York Herald :
“The cost to the country of the presiden
tial election is almost incalculable. It very long, 
has fat exceeded anything ever dreamed 
of by the founders of the constitution and 
accumulates with each election. The only 
possible good the disbursement of the 

and vast sums which are expended is that the 
money circulates and is distributed and is 
not lost. But for the much larger sum 
which is permanently lost by the stoppage 
of business and labor there is no compen- 

Herald shows that 
of the presidential 

to many times
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streams are frozen over and navigation , 
closed until the return of spring. It i9 
difficult to believe that in the same Fcoun
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tude there should be such a very great 
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successful; 190 were compromised and 24 
were left undecided. . According to 
these statistics the chances of * strike's 
failing were a little greater -than 
of its being successful. These 694 
successful strikes coat the workpeople of 
the state $2,013,229 in lots of wages 
and it is hard to say how much in trouble 
and suffering t^at cannot be counted in 
dollars and cents. The. labdr organiza
tions paid out $217,070 as relief to the 
people on strike. The loss tt* the employ
ers is computed to be $1,108,577. This 
makes the strikes of the year to cost $3,- 
332,876, two-thirds of which were borne 
by the work-people. The advantage 
gained in the shape of hicreased wages is 
calculated to be $944,633. The number 
who benefited by this was 11,472 persons 
while the total number on strike was 60,- 
726. This shows that not quite one- 
fourth of the hands on strike were bene-

THE SPECIAL COMMISSION.
There is, we hear, a drummer in this 

city, representing a Montreal firm, who 
is trying to sell to its inhabitants 
prison-made carriages. Is it fair that the 
cheap products of prison labor should be 
brought into competition with the work 
of honest men ? Government should not 
permit the cheaply produced work ui 
convicts to be put on a market 
already overstocked with the products of 
factories carried on by private enter 

It ia nut their place to
take the bread out of the mouths of hon
est workmen and their families in order 
that prisons shall be maintained at less 
expense. If the work of convicts must be ^ 
thrown on the market, it should not be 
taken out of the province in which the 
penitentiary is situated.

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
The work of the Special Commission 

goes on slowly. The object of the Times 
counsel, so far, api>eara to be to connect 
the outrages that have been committed in 
Ireland during the last few years with the 
National League. For this purpose a 
large number of witnesses have been ex
amined, with what result will appear later 
on. To the outside public the proceedings 
of the Commission are by no means inter
esting. What the British people expect
ed the Commission to find out within a 
reasonable time was whether Mr. Parnell

They are united noware peculiar.
merely for convenience sake. In a very 
few years each province will have a Gov
ernment of its own and it does seem a 
little hard, while the provinces are only 
temporarily united, to force onê provinqe 
to submit to the decision of another in 
such an important matter as the regulation 
of the liquor traffic. It is just possible, 
however, that the majority of all the 
provinces will arrive at the same decision.
If it is prohibition it must be a very diff
erent sort of prohibition than that which ........... , . _
ha, been in force in the temtorie. for and h» araociatea were implicated in the 
many years. That system has been a murdera and other outrages commuted m
most signal failure. It has not prohibited. Vel7 htt‘e “ **
The trouble with liquor la»., whether pro- ly been done towards accomphshing tin. 
hibitive or not, have hitherto been that obi601- In popular opimun lt,a 
they have not been stringently enforced. “ot the National League that 
It is to be hoped that the liquor law, i-on it. trial but Mr. PameU and the 
whatever ia may be, to be enacted for the °ther Home Rule agitators. Even if it » 
Northwest win be faithfully and rigorous- PrOTed that the * directly or indi-
ly carried out. If it is a good law the rectly responsible for much of the agran- 
people will then derive all the benefit an enme committed in Ireland, the com-
from it that it is capable of conferring. If Plicity of the Home Rule leadera “ ahof 
t,sa bad law its strict enforcement will »• far a. ever from being demonstrated, 
make its evils manifest and cause a new » expected that the prosecution

would proceed without delay to prove 
that the letters which bore Parnell’s sig
nature are genuine. If it were once shown 
that the Irish leader was mixed up in

Although the vote has been taken and 
the result ascertained, the President of 
the United States ia not yet elected. A 
very important part of the business has 
yet to be performed. As most of our 
readers know, tjhe electors on the. 6th of 
the present month did not vote directly 
for the President. They voted for Elec
tors who, according to a form which has 
now become a fiction, are to select the 
man who is to he the President of the

cause
is steadily and rapidly growing in spite of 
all that has been said and done against 
it, and because it 
bow to t.he idol of their worship 
that those who arc trying, 
trying in vain, to be the rivals of its busi- 

never to be weary of 
spreading the grossest falsehoods about 
its business and ita inhabitants. If the 
citizens of Victoria placed their necks un
der the feet of the magnates of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, if they did all their
busines. with the East by »■**** “Tof the country in 1787. A hundred 
radway under their management ai d all the buaineaa of all the State.
through the medium of the merchants of ^ uot aggregate more than $30,000,000. Indiana, which are capricious, and which, 
Extern Canada the sycophants, the Thia expeu8ea o£ the presidential at the next election, may return Demo-
tale-bearers and the romancers of the a elect7n are compUted to be $600,000,000- =ratic majorities. Washington Tem- 
P. R. might have, now andthen, a good y proposed for this immense tory, Montana, North Dakota and
tiiria mercha^nti^saerTthei^imfopendenoB waste of tre^ureand energy is to length- South Dakota have for some time

of that intolerant monopoly, they are ®^e ®ngar u preferred*8to I but through the jealousy of the Demo- 
bound fco effect their ruin if it can be ac- r, , _ Th advantages of I crots have been refused admission. Now
complished by the most perais^ a long term are said to be considerable, I it « believed that the Republicans have
and the mostoutrageous misrepresentation. d dangers very 11 majority of between six and eleven inBut toe mereheotBOf 'Z U
t heir business in the waythat bert queBtions that ,iU come up for dUcuwion I will be nothing to hinder these territories

u™t Bn.mj.nuuipilly by At publiT.hlwi" "(TivXl from one end the Republic»» Perty.ee ite k-i-re e»lcu-
the present moment there L the other every four years to elect a H»te, at least fifteen sure votes in the
than nine vessels m belt J preaident If the term were doubled the Electoral College. Mr. Hermann, one of
m the trade be w en g ^ much harmf ul agl. the representatives of Oregon in Congress,

tation, business would not be discouraged said » few days ago to a New York Herald
and the administration of public affairs reporter:
would, as far aa we can see, go on quite ‘‘Oue of the first things they will do 

. , . -, I will be to make several new btates. Theyas regularly and quite as safely as it does admit Dakota_ probably as tw0
now. But the Americans tell us it is not g^a^g^ thus giving us four more Senators 
for Canadians to find fault, for we have and perhaps six new representatives, 
general elections every four years which Montana, too, is ready for admission, and 

. , .. , there we will have two more Senators andare to us what the presidential election is a Then Washington Ter-
to the people of the United States, lhis | ^tory, which with Oregon, has gone 
is not exactly the case. And, anyhow, heavily Republican, wants to come in, 
we take things much more easily than I and has enough population for it; and 

the border I fchere we get still another pair of Senators, 
with one and perhaps two Representa- 

— tives. This will make the party so strong
THE QUEENSLAND DIFFICULTY, that there_can be nothing to fear from the 

' ___ solid South for years to come.

A CLEVER ARRANGEMENT. -
refuses to The Republicans have no sooner at

tained power in the United States than 
they set about devising to make their ten
ure of office permanent. They find bÿ the 
late election that they have very little to 
boast of, a few votes comparatively in a 
few States would place power and office 
iu the hands of their opponents. To pre
vent this they are going to create a num
ber of States which are, in their opinioh, 
certain to be Republican. They do not fitted by the contests with employers, 
wish to be at the mercy of New York and The other three-fourths, after their loss of

wages and all the suffering which that im
plies, had to go back to work 
without gaining one single cent. 
This shows that strikes m New

:e.
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AFTERN'

United States. The object of the founder 
of the Republic was to lift the election of 
President and Vice-Presid«ut above the 
passions of party strife. It was thought 
that the electors chosen would be non- 
partizan, and that they would be better 
judges of the qualifications necessary to 
make a man a good president or vice- 
president than the average voter. Each 
state ia is entitled to as many Presiden
tial Electors as it has senators and 
representatives 
was very soon 
was impracticable to carry out the idea of 
the framers of the constitution. The

.ness men, seem

aafcion.” The 
the expense 
election amounts

than the whole internal busi
er is funny to see how little Americans, 

supposed to be intelligent, know about 
the Dominion of Canada, its institutions 
and its public men. The Toledo Bla<i* 
has a wide reputation and it might be 
supposed that its editor would know 
thing about the public affairs of the Great 
Republic’s next d or neighbor. Yet this 

electoral college alter Wazhington’e firat U how it spe,k, of the Dominion.Premier, 
term became quite aa partiean as the peo- whoought| one would think to be tl 
pie themselves, but before the end of h» weU.known by thi$ time> kl a[ least eve,v 
second term the electoral ticket, were „ew8paper in thti Ullited state8; '
nominated and supported as partisans,and The Goverllor.General of Canada is Sir 
the whole theory of electors exercising John Macdonald, who is classed 
any discretion in voting for President and the most astute of modern English 
Vice-President expired with the contest nien. He made a speech at Ottawa re- 
between Adam, and Jefferson in 1796; so
to-day they are correctly described as mere empty the brain-with great skill some 
party ministers or trustees without discre- times), in which he alluded to the annex 
tion whén elected beyond casting the *tion scheme. He did not advise it. He 
Presidential vote of the States which felt that it, would not be congenial, in

many way.--, for the Queen to part with 
elected them. The electors do not even ftny more t-olonies, especially Canada. His 
faithfully represent the constituencies occupation, apparently, would be gone, 
which delegated to them the power of since his is an appointive office, and fur 
voting for the Preaident for they com- many other good and sufficient arguments 
, * . . . * he would vote against it.pletely ignore the minority of the State ,r J ® , It would be hard for any men supposed». however large it may be. It can be under- . . ... . .As " _ , . . . to be intelligent to pack more crass lgnor-stood how under such a system the candi- . .. .. ,. ,, , , . • . , ' ance in the same space than the editor of

date of the minority of the peopk of the the Toledo mde doea in the sentencea
United States can have a majority of the . , , 
votes of the Presidential electors. This qUOted ab°Ve‘ __ 
has taken place more them once. The St. Gravel mining ia reviving in Califor- 
Paul Pioneer Press% writing on the subject, nia. The old beds of the rivers are being 
says : searched for, as it is believed they are

*\John Quincy Adams was elected over rich in gold. “For twenty years,” a Cal- 
Jackson in 1824 by the house although [fcrnia exchange savs, “miners have been
orer Adam.1 fothe^ecti.ra“^n7ge but” ^"8 to find the ancie,,t bed" of the north 
plurality over Adams in the popular vote fork of the American in Placer county,
of 50,551. Under our electoral system near Auburn............. Quite recently, it
the election of 1876 threatened to breed ^ aaid, the old bed of the river has been 
serious disturbance in settlement, but . A
this was prevented by the passée by found aud the Brave1’ “ expected’ prov‘'a 

The congress of the famous compromise bill exceedingly rich. As usual, we are as 
which was enacted January 26 and ap- sured there are millions in it. We hope 
proved by President Grant January 29, they will materialize.” The writer

î5ihS?LïâîS5a5S5i£ -*•
a popular majority of 167,000 and a pin- ancient rivers of the gold-bearing district 
rality of 260,000.’’ there must be vast stores of gold. “The

It is asserted that in the election which surface,’ he says, “has only been
has just taken place more votes were scratched. Deep down under the de-
polled for Mr. Cleveland the unsuccess- tritus of the volcanic period deposits of 
ful candieate than for General Harri- gravel rich in gold are to be found, 
son, who will be declared duly elected. » our business to tear away the upper 
Thia can easily be accounted for by the of leva and debris and to get at the
fact that Cleveland’s majorities were very river beds, where the precious metal was 
large and Harrison’s very small. If the deposited by the water and lies in its 
whole of New York state had voted for gravel envelope. In a word, the gold of 
Harrison he would not have any more l-h® future in this State bids fair to be 
or any fewer votes from that state in the found rather in the‘high gravels, which 
electoral college than he haa now when must be worked by sinking and tunneling 
very little more than half the popular than in quartz veins.’” This theory is 
vote of the state was polled in his favor, plausible. There is no doubt that if some 
On the other hand if in Maryland nine of the old river beds could be found, the
tenths of the electors voted for Cleve- finder would be richly rewarded for his
land and one-tenth against him the patience and his toil. But can they be 
whole electoral vote of the state found ? Is it so easy to tear away the 
would be cast in his favor. ch»k ?
There U no way of malting hi, large Mr3 VoorhiE3_ of New Yorki lvea a 
majonty m h« favor m Maraud offset dreadfu, degcrj tion of the crue, alld
hia small majority against him m New . ... .. , , e„ , _ , . immorality practised by some of theYork. Our readers will see from this . .. . , A1 ,................... ... „ _ „ American residents ot Alaska. She usesthat it is quite possible for a President of . . , . , .. TT . . , very strong language which is quite justi-
the Umted States to be choren by a fied ^ incidellta ahe relatea She
minority the duly qualified elector,. The “If people realized that in the wilds
vote of the Presidential elector, - to be of Alaskan tor this civilized, refined, 
taken on the first Monday in Janimry in the nintiteenth cent United
capitals of the several states. “When the a. . . . . . .r . _ . ., States holds a perfect inferno of crimevotes are duly counted and the vote taken, , , . , , . , ,, _ . J . . and torture, where helpless women andthe Executive of each state transmits a . , ,, , , mere children are being sacrificed andcertificate of the electors appointed, giv- . n 0 ,. . , . . gradually exterminated. Surely somemg their names and the canvas of the , . . T .o » remedy ought to be found. In all thatvotes for each person to the Secretary of . .,___. . ., .ox * x, TT -s. j ox x . country there is no law—there can be noState of the United States who is re- . . . A , . .. . _ , restraint—and the lowest animal passionsquired to publish such certificates and , . v . , ,/ .. . .1 » , ,t , of fche rough miners, trappers, hunters,transmit copies thereof to each House of ,A. A , . , ,,zr x -x x x- m zx soldiers and sailors rage unchecked.Congress at its first meeting. Congress . « XT , . . _ , ., _ , x i , ”bat Mrs. Voorhies says is confirmed inmeets on the Second Wednesday of . . / .. ._ . _ . ... . , , a no less direct manner by other travellers.
February. Two tellera are appointed ^ And ^ officia, though diacreetly
each House to whom are banded . . , ., . ,, ,.„ , worded, show that the white men inall certificates and documents pur- A1, , , , , . . . . ■ •- \ Alaska, freed from the restraints of civi-

now given in all educational institutions, certi Gates a r ey g^^ty and law promptly and im-
from the highest to the lowest, to exam- 8 ve °P®n y t e i ent partially administered, act in the most 
inations. It has introduced a system of °I the Senate, who is the presiding officer brutal manner. The St. Paul Pioneer- 
examinations for the civil service by at the joint meeting of the two Houses of Press shocked at the outrages that were
which the attention of the candidate is Congress. The tellers count the oertifi- committed iu that northern country with
directed, not to the duties he is to per- c^tes. They compare fche votes and de impunity demands immediate and 
form after his appointment, but to the chr® the result to the President of the thorough reform. It says: “For the 
lessons he must learn and the examina- Senate, who announces the result, and honor of the nation, if not for mere bu
tions he must pass in order to be in a BU°k announcement is made by law a inanity, let the helping hand be shown, 
posifcibn to obtain the appointment. This sufficient declaration of the election. If Give to this province some sort of Gov- 
evil is not forgotten by the eminent Pro- l-hcre are objections to any of the certifi- ernment. Fill it, if need be, with troops 
testers. “We protest against the assigning cafc88’ they are heard by Congress and under the rigid discipline of war. Estah- 
of Government positions by competion—a considered by each House separately. It fish their courts clothed with ample power 
system which seta an evil example quite possible for the election of a to protect the we^h. Give îtà inhabitants 
throughout the country and which does President to be made the subject of a representative voice at Washington under 
not ensure the choice of the most fit. That general party fight in the Congress, and the territorial system, so that the people 
the Government should required a high after all, as was the case in fche Hayes shall afc least be heard. Though it take 
class of knowledge attainment from election, to be decided inequitably. There all the revenue that we are likely to re- 
fchoee seeking for ite appointments is are many in the states who are not satis- eeivefrom Alaska for the next half cen- 
reasonable; but the difficulties which bed with the way in which the the Preet- tury, let us show that cruelty and rapine 

the selection should not be allowed dent is elected, bût fche question is a diffi- cannot flourish where the flag * of thia 
to bring upon upon us in wholesale fash- culfc one handle. It is much more easy country waves as fche symbol of hope for 
ion (though indirectly) fche great evils *bow where it is inadequate and unfair the oppressed. Alaska is to-day the

than to suggest a feasible remedy. sham# of the Republic.” #.

m Congress. It 
found that it

:
; York State, at any rate, do not pay. In 

Iqbs of &ages_fttid for relief the strikes cost 
the working class$2,230,299. N ot quite one- 
fourth of the strikers gained $944,633, 
making a clear loss of $1,286,666, and 
then more than three-fourths of the 
strikers did not receive the least benefit. 
We should say that these statistics give a 
rather favorable view of the result of 
strikes everywhere. They are exceedingly 
expensive and the gain, when there is 
gain, is only partial. In view of these 
facts it seems reasonable that labor com
binations should seek for eRme better way 
of settling labor disputes than by strikes. 
There areafewhot-headed agitators who are 
not too fond of work themselves, who are

been knocking at the door of the Union,

Îand better one to be enacted. A law 
which cannot be made to work is worse 
than no law at all.

murders, or was so intimate with the 
murderers as to make his complicity in 
them a certainty <* the next thing to a 
certainty, there would be ne need for the 
Times to prove anything else. Whether 
the National League connived at the 
crimes or not, would be a matter of indif
ference to the English public. Englishmen 
are concerned to know whether Parnell 
and his associates are guilty of the crimes 
laid to their charge by the Times in its 
articles on Pamellism and Crime. What 
part the Natfonal League as a body has 
taken in the agitation is to them à mat
ter Of comparative indifférence.
As the commission has done little or

STILL FORMIDABLE. among

The anarchiste are far from being dead 
in the United States. They form a large 
and well-organized body actively prepar
ing to make war upon existing social and 
governmental institutions. They bave 
their missionaries everywhere, and are 
untiring in the propagation of their prin
ciples. Inspector Bonfield of Chicago, 

ready on the slightest provocation to try who makea looking after the anarchists a 
to persuade their steady and prudent fel- apecial branch of his department, says that 
low-workmen ta go on strike. Mr.

m

land. They are the:—
Argylshire,from London, (just arrived.)
Viola, London.
Antrim, Marysport.
Æthelberth, Liverpool.
Meunock, London.
Thomas S. Stowe, Liverpool.
Paul, London.
Wanlock, London.
Dois Brodersen, Liverpool.
These ships have an estimated capacity 

of over ten thousand tons. This is a most 
satisfactory showing and proves to a dem
onstration what we have in these columns 
always maintained, that Victoria is the 
business centre and main distributing 

i point for the whole province. It also 
shows that Victoria is not suffering from 
the competition of the very boastful towns 
that have been recently established in the 
province and that it is not going to the 
dogs because it has not been made the 

terminus of the Canadian Pacific

they have Sunday Schools in which chil
dren are taught to hate law and the 
officers of the law, and in which they are 
made to believe that resort to violence of

Ï: Powderly and men of his standing seeing 
that these agitators are the workmen’s 
worst enemies do not hesitate to warn 
workingmen against them. Thinking 

now know what a strike costs and

m
nothing in the way of proving the charges 
made against the Irish leaders personally, 
the English public are disappointed aud 
are losing their interest in the proceeding» 
of the commission, 
bid fair to take up a great deal of time 
and to be enormously expensive. Part of 
fche expense must be borne by Mr. Par
nell and his friends, and it is not in ac
cordance with British ideas of fair play to 
compel men who may have been guilty of 
no offence against the law of fche land, to 
be compelled to incur ruinous expenses in 
order to prove their innocence, 
course which fche commission are pursuing 
may be the only one open to them, or it 
may bo the one best calculated fco attain 
the end proposed, but to the unprofes
sional observer it appears fco be an exceed
ingly roundabout way to accomplish an 
apparently simple purpose.

the most deadly and treacherous kind is 
perfectly justifiable, indeed the most ef
fective means to attain the objects which 
anarchists have in view. The anarchists 

hopeful. They believe that the day 
in which they will be able to act accord
ing to their principles is not so far off as 
many who live in fancied security imagine. 
Bonfield says fco his personal knowledge 
there are five thousand anarchists in Chi
cago ready and organized waiting for the 
appointed time. The lesson which the 
Hay-Market outrage has taught them is 
not to induce them to abandon their prin
ciples as dangerous to themselves as well 
as to society, but merely to be more cau
tious in their propagation. They have 
their meetings and take good care fco keep 
just within the law. This man, who knows 
more about their organization and their 
objects than any one in America not a 
leading anarchist, declares that trouble 
must come sooner or later. “They have,” 
he says, “a day set for it at headquarters, 
but in the meantime they will avail them
selves of every opportunity to carry out 
their object which is the destruction of 
all organized law and order institutions.” 
The one hundredth anniversary of the 
fall of the Bastile has been agreed upon 
as the day for the concerted uprising, not 
only in the United States but in other 
countries. The anarchists are strongest 
in France; Germany comes next, fche 
British Islands third, and they are weak
est, but still quite formidable, in the 
United States and Mexico. It seems to

men
they are slow fco advise men to throw 
down their tools to face the hardships and 
privations of voluntary idleness.

. carethey do on the other side df
Those proceedings

PAUPER LABOR.
However, “the best laid schemes ofThe refusal of the most active of the 

Queensland politicians to accept Sir H. A. mice and men gang aft aglee,” and there 
Blake aa Governor is but the sequel to a » no telling what may happen in the 
long and bitter disagreement which they | course of the next four years, 
had with their late Governor. Sir Anthony ^ -

People talk of the “ pauper labor of 
Europe ” without attaching any very clear 
or definite idea to the expression. Many 
people have a notion that labor is very 
cheap on the other side of the Atlantic, 
but how cheap it is or how long the 
people work to gain the pittance they re
ceive very few can tell. A commission 
which was appointed to enquire into the, 
condition of the laboring classes in Hol
land obtained information on this subject 
which shows how miserable must be the 
condition of the working people of afc least 
one European country. Long hours and 
low wages were,known fco be the" rule in 
Germany, Russia, France and Italy, but 
in Holland the hours appear to be longer 
and the pay loVer than in any other coun
try of Europe. There are in Holland a 
great many small establishments insuffi
ciently equipped and they have to compete 
with large concerns where the work is 
done most economically, 
keep up the little factories fche hands 
must work for beggarly wages. Although 
protective duties are high in Holland the 
home competition is so irreat that the wages 
of the laborer are now down to fche starva
tion point. The hours too are long, the 
average day for the great majority of the 
factories is from 13 to 14 hours. In the us that Inspector Bonfield attaches too 
flax industry a grown-up man earns 4 much importance fco the plottings of an- 
eents an hour, and in special cases 4£. archists on this side of the Atlantic. 
Allowing the day to be fourteen hours 
this man, who has most likely a family 
depending on him, earns from 56 to 63 
cents a day, or from $3.36 fco $3.78 a 
week. A woman in the same industry 
gets 3 cents an hour and children from 
1£ cents to 2 cents. A young person 
in an Amsterdam bakery gets two cents, 
an hour and a man four cents., and in

CALMED DOWN.Musgrave wps Sir H. A. Blake’s prede- 
During the last days of his ad-

ministration he had a lively and very ser-1 - Now that the Presidential election is 
ions dispute with his constitutional advis- over Senator Frye has calmed down won- 

In March last a man named Kitts | derfully. He shows no disposition to
twist the lion’s tail; he seems rather in-

cessor.ocean
Railway. We may say in passing that the 
cargoes of these nine ships, although they 

to be landed in this port, are required 
for the general trade of fche cetmfcry and 
will be distributed by its merchants as re
quired by the traders throughout fche pro
vince.

If some of the places in which so much 
time ia spent in traducing Victoria had a 
tithe of this foreign trade there would 
b ) no end to their boasting. Their great 
and growing foreign trade would have a 
prominent place in every prospectus, and, 
would be used as a means of booming the 
trade in town lots by which a community 
not a thousand miles from where we write 
expects to make itself rich. It was only 
the other day that fche News-Advertiser 
referred with a bray of rejoicing fco a re
port that a vessel had been placed on the 
berth in Loudon for Vancouver direct. 
Our contemporary declared that this fact 
pointed to the release of the Mainland 
from the thraldom of Victoria merchants.

era.
was tried for stealing a pair of boots from 
hia employer’s-shop in-Townsville north «lined to deal gently with the animal 
Queensland. He was found guilty and «hose very appearance rassed his ire to 
sentenced to three years penal servitude. =u«h a pitch a few short weeks ago. He 
Application was made to the Government pats him and smoothes him down m a 
by the friends of the condemned man and n|dd and most conciliatory fashion. His 
the Minister, recommended his release. | impression is now “that we are not going

to have much trouble with the fisheries.
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“ItTHE EXAMINATION PLAGUE.

The evils of examinations are becoming 
so great that men of learning and practi
cal educationists have considered their 
duty publicly fco protest against them. 
The protest appears in fche Nineteenth 
Century for November, and is signed by 
such men as Froude, Freeman, Lubbock, 
Frederick Harrison, Max Muller, Sir 
Morell Mackenzie, Sir Henry Thompson 
and many others, both men and women 
eminent in science and literature. They 
complain that examinations are made the 
end of education and are doing much harm 
fco the minds and the bodies of the youth 
of the country. “It is enough,” fche Pro
testers say, “now to affirm the moral 

In effect of the system, viewed broadly, is 
distinctly bad. We have made of our ed
ucation a body without a soul. Our mis
directed efforts result in a corruptio optimi. 
They point to the many brilliant 
young men who leave fche universities as 
the great prize winners and do little or 
nothing in after years. Everyone has 
seen these most promising young men and 
has wondered how it is that they cut so 
poor a figure in after life. College seems 
to have taken all the intellectual vigor 
they possessed out of them. They have 
expended all their energy in absorbing 
and they have none left for utilizing what 
they have learned. The chief end of man 

the men who resorted to assassination to was to them to prepare for answering
questions, and when there were no more 
questions to be answered their occupation 
appeared fco be gone. The British Gov
ernment is fco a very great extent respon" 

al indignation or be punished with sible for the hurtful prominence which is 
greater severity than in that in which the 
people are sovereign. If the provocation 
had been greater, the probability is that 
the people of the United States would 
not have waited for the slow process of 
law to gunish the bomb-throwera. They 

a would have applied to the anarchists their 
own principles, and would have strung up 
not only the men who had been appre
hended, but all whom they had good 
reason to suspect to be connected 
with the criminals. The disposition 
shown by fche people of the United States 
must have convinced every reflecting ob
server that the time is far distant when 
anarchy can gain a foothold in that coun
try. For many a long year to come an
archy will be an exotic on this side of the 
Atlantic. The great bulk of thoee who 
profess its creed and approve of its prac
tices will be importations from Europe, 
and many even of these will, as they ac
quire property, drop away from them.
The man who has a balança to his credit # which result from competitive examina-

The Governor, after consulting the judge 
who tried the case, would not pardon the I Canada will now arrive deliberately at fche

The Ministry, after deliberating conclusion that we mean to deal fairly and.
upon the matter for some time, again j justly/” Canada was never in the least

for. discomposed by Senator Frye’s fire-eating 
not speeches. She knew exactly what they

urged Kitt’s release in a more 
mal manner. The Governor, 
thinking the reasons they gave suffic-1 meant and was quite satisfied that though 
iently strong, again disregarded the there was a great deal of bark in the noisy, 
advice of his cabinet. The Premier be- irate Senator there was no bite. The 
lieving that a very important principle speech which he made the other day in 
was involved, tendered his own resignation Lewiston, after the result of the election 
and that of his colleagues. The Governor was well-known, shows that Canada was 
consulted the leader of the Opposition, perfectly right in her estimate of Senator 
who declined the task of forming a new Frye’s violent utterances. He now sug- 
government, saying afc fche same time that, gesfcs, not war with all its terrors, but a 
in his opinion, there was no need for the very harmless kind of a reciprocity. He 
resignation of the Government. The | says:
Governor cabled for instructions from the

In order to
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But it will not appear very strange to ! 
those who are acquainted with the ways 
that are dark and the tricks that are vain 
of the boomsfcers of the Mainland, that 
tbe name of the mythical vessel was not 
r>iven, and we have not been able fco find 
out from any source on this side of the 
Atlantic that there is a vessel loading, or 
that there is any prospect of one being 
loaded, for that port direct. Indeed it is 
pretty well established that there is no 
vessel on the berth at London for the 
port of Vancouver. We " are inclined to 
the opinion that if any of our neighbors 
placed the least faith in the News-Adver
tiser's statement, which is perhaps not 
very1 likely, they will be grievously disap
pointed.

Those who take a delight in contemn
ing and abusing Victoria aud everything 
and every person connected with it, will 
not be comforted to find that the indica
tions are that Victoria will be in the 
future, as she has been in fche past, the 
centre of the foreign trade of British Co
lumbia. Our merchants, we are quite 
satisfied, have intelligence, enterprise 
and energy enough to retain the advan
tage they have gained. They will not 
misuse their position in such a way as to 
jeopnrdize the control they have gained of 
this special trade or that of the province 
iu general. They have too enlightened a 
regard for their own true interests fco en
danger it by exacting unreasonable prices 

"or by placing such impositions on fche con
sumers of the province as would be calcu
lated fco cause dissatisfaction or even com 
plaint. They will, we have every reason 
to conclude, by fair and honorable deal
ing, and by making the best use of the 
situation of Victoria from » mercantile 
point of view, keep it in the high position 
relatively to the other towns of the pro
vince which she has so long occupied.

We have a few parting words to say to 
t he detractors of Victoria. They should 
pry to realize that they can new elevate

the United States and Canada the people, 
as a whole, are too well off to pay much 
attention to the teachings of anarchists, 
and they have a horror of their methods. 
This was seen after the Chicago outrage. 
Nowhere in the world could the dyna- 
mitards meet with less sympathy, and in 
no other country could they be more se
verely treated. The demand for their 
immediate punishment was loud and it 
was universal. The people of the United 
States then showed that they were deter
mined not to allow anarchy a foothold in 
their country. They gave the anarchists 
to understand in fche clearest maimer that

“I think fche true policy to pursue 
touching that question is to allow Canada 
to name the privileges she shall enjoy in 
our ports. If she wishes the right to tran- 

ing accepted at once. He would not wait I ship, she must concede it to us. If she 
for Lord KnutsfoYd’s decision declaring | desires her fishermen to buy supplies in

our ports, she must extend the same right 
to our fishermen in her ports. If she 
wishes fco buy bait here, she must allow 

tary was adverse to the Governor. So I U8 to do the same thing there. All this 
fche Premier, Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, had | can be easily provided for under existing

laws. This is uo retaliation noMnanifes- 
fcation of an unfriendly spirit. It is simply 
allowing her to measure her own privi-

Colonial Office. But fche Premier insisted
on the resignation of the Government Be-

fchat he did not care a straw what it might 
be. The decision of the Colonial Secre-

some of the larger establishments six 
cents. Iu paper factories the wages of 
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his way. Sir Anthony Musgrave died 
soon after the defeat, and this is how Sir 
H. A. Blake came to be appointed. It 
will be seen from this that the Queensland 
Government is hard-headed and stiff- want to tranship their fish in American 
necked, and not by any means disposed to ports, when they run into them to buy 
recede from any position which it takes, supplies and to purchase bait, they will 
It must not be thought that Sir Anthony be quite willing to concede fche same privi- 
Musgrave declined to act upon fche leges to American fishermen in Canadian 
advice of his Minister, from mere caprice, waters. But Canadian fishermen never

a man are 
woman 2£ cents. In sugar refineries men 
get 6 cents, an hour, and the highest 
wage in the country is 6£ cents, an hour. 
This ia 91 cents, a day of fourteen hours

leges.”
J ust so. When Canadian fishermen fence.
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accomplish iheir objects would be shown 
no quarter in the United States. In no 
country of Europe could their crime have 
excited deeper and more gener-

and $5.46 a week. The average income 
of a Dutch workman who works ten hours
a day and is in constant employment 
amounts to the insignificant sum of $180 
a year. How a family is to be maintained 
on that pittance must be a constant puzzle 
to the unhappy worker. Life with him 
must be a constant struggle with want. 
Some of the workpeople are actually 

A man with a family of a wife

He considered he had both right and law enter United States porta for these pur- 
on his side. He was convinced from the poses. They want no favors from Ameri- 
representations made to him by the judge can8 that they are not ready to extend to 
who tried the case that Kitts deserved the fishermen sailing under their flag, 
the punishment he received, and he con- This has been the case all along., and it is 
sidered that the prerogative of mercy is hard to believe that Senator Frye did not 
inherent in the Crown and can be used know it. If Canadian fishermen required 
independently of the ministry. He states anything in American ports such a reci- 
in his memorandum that it was always, procity would be quite fair, but as they 
until fche present reign, exercised by the j never by any chance need to use Ameri- 
8overeign in person; that though a change L^n ports for anything but shelter, and 
had been made recently, it is accounted no^ often for that, his reciprocity would 
for by the fact that the present sovereign not be reciprocity afc all, but a one-sided 
is a woman. Her Majesty is advised, not arrangement by which fche Americans 
by the Cabinet or the Prime Minister as would everything and the Canadians 
leader or member of a political party, but nothing. But is pleasant to see that the 
by the Home Secretary as one of her bon-1 fiery Senator has so greatly cooled ofl 
fidential Secretaries of State. But fche

:
paupers.
and two children, who was paid only $2.40 
a week wages, had to receive 60 cents, 
week from a charitable fund to be able'to

mlive. Although the Dutch laborer gets so 
little for his work the proportion paid for 
labor in the selling price of the articles he 
produces is greater than in countries 
where labor receives a much higher rate 
of remuneration. It does not appear that 
Government has been able to do much for 
the unfortunate Duch worker. The cir
cumstances of the country are such that 
he must work for extremely low wages or 
get no employment at all.

already. When once Mr. Harrison is 
Premier did not, or would not, compre-1 securely seated iu the presidential chair 
hend these legal subtleties. He consider- and the Republican party have command 
ed that the Governor in the matter of Qf the ship of state for four years at the 
pardon, as well as in all others, was | least, there are good grounds for believing 
bound to act according to 
advice of his responsible Ministers, I and consent to a fair common-sense ad- 

that it would be justment of the fishery difficulty. This 
quite as unconstitutional for him fco Jig aj] that Canadians have ever required.

K A runner named Matthew Kilpatrick, 
employed in the Union Colliery, Comox, 
was jammed between a coal box and the 
wall of the slope a few days ago, receiving 
dangerous injuries. r

the that he will become even more moderate

and he held
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